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Welcome, teachers, to thisSCAT Consumer Education Teacher PAL*. We .hope you will find this a

useful resource while you are teaching this subject. Features of this PAL inclUde:

. ,

A CONTENT OUTLINE of the Student PAL subject matter to aid youjin class discbssions.

STUDENT OBJECTIVES which state in behavioral terms the objectives of the Student PAL.

SUGGESTED' ACTIVITIES which you may Oh to use as enrtchment.jactivities. These include
%
.. .

INTRODUCTORY ACTIVITIES which give suggestions for tni4ducing the topic.

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES which give ideas for developiqg the major concepts in the
Student PAL. These suggestions are keyed to each section of the St6dent PAL

)

and include appropriate resources. , ;

1

REVIEW ACTIVITIES which give suggestions to guide the !culmination of the study.
.

rt
1

"RESOURCE suggestions which are of three types and coded asifollows:

* Materials developed by SCAT and included in this Te4cher PAL.

1

+ Commercially developed materials, available at a cast.

= Commercially developed materials, available free or on a free-loan basis.
It.

1 .

ADDRESSES of the producers of all suggested resources as well as others which you may wish
to contact for additional ideas and/or materials.

2
* f.ickdri Act i vities for Learn twit
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A SPECIALIZED VOCABULARY, which is an alphabetized listing of all the "Pass.words" listed
in the Student PAL.

FILM DESCRIPTIONS for each film suggested as aresource.

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS which include Xerox masters for the Test, the.Tes1 Answer Sheet,
Student Activity. Sheets, Film Guides, and Transparencies which you mawish to use
in your study.

ANSWER KEYS for the Test, $CAT-developed Activity Sheets, and all pages from the Student
PAL requiring student responses.

A STUDENT PAL for your reference.

1

In addition, some pages in the Stqdent PALs are designed specifically. to encourage class- discussions,
and teacher:led divu6sions may be necessary.to insure student comprehention of the concepts presented.
Such pages in the Student PAL, for this topic include!'

Pages 4:6; 15: Attitudes toward taxes .

Page 10: .GoVernment services

Pages 62, 66: Improving the tax system

4f...

These features are suggestions only. You the instructor, know your class best and should feel fregt
to chbop.those activities and resources most appropriate for your students. ,

.4 ;
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PURPOSE

CONTENT OUTLINE -2

STUDENT OBJECTIVES 5

.

ACTIVITY CHARTS

INTRODUCTORY ACTIVITIES . . .v. 7

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES . . 8

REVIEW ACTIVITIES
. 08

GENERAL RESOORCES -- ADDRESSES . . . 19

SPECIALIZED VOCABULARY . 20

FIO DESCRIPTIONS 25

8
.

I

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS BLUE

TEST

TEST ANSWER SHEET
.

4 STUDENT ACTIVITY SHEETS

FILM GUIDES
. )

TRANSPARENCY MASTERS

ANSWER KEYS. , ......... , . . . YELLOW

TEST

STUDENT 'ACTIVITY SHEETS

. '

STUDENT PAL

.:STUDENT PAL, GREEN
.



Taxes -- 'sales tax, inconie tax, property tax, etc, etc. The Ameoicain citizen

finds it difficult to ignore taxes or the services, they boy. -Nearly%One-third of

a wage-earner.'s.income is spent' in meeting loCal, state. and federal tax obligatio6.

A basic.understanding of taxes is beneficiarto the student because orthe

impact of taxes. on his daily life as a consumer through the services he-reeeilles..

and the taxes he pays or will pay as a wage-earner. )

.
. R.

;

An Offer You Can't Avoid offers a ourvey,of the basic lax types with the

student given practice in completing the Form 1040A.. Additional exercises As well

as suggestions for teaching the Fors,' 1040 appear id the TeaC41m PAL for An Offer

You Can't kvoid:

JO.
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I." Why we haie taxes .

A. Governmental budgets

B. Governmental services
1. Consumtr protection

.2, Edutatio'n

3. Health and sanittation

4. Highways .

5. Legal systems
-.6) Librari&s

.
,

. , 7. National'defenie
&. Police and fire protection
9. Postal. services

10. Recreational facilities
11:, Transportation
12: Utilities,
13. .Veteran benefits ,_.

14. Wel fat, b

.
'Kinds of taxes,

.
.

11.

I

.IN

A. Sales tax
B: Income tak

C.' Property tax '-

: D. Social s'ecurity tax
; 4
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III. Classifidation of taxes

i Level

1. Local,

2. State
3. (Federal

lEf.f"4portional
2. Progressive'

3. Regressive
- t's

IV.. Tax forms

A. piication for a Soda
Nupber (SS-5) ,

B. U.t; Individual Income
(1040)

C. U.S. Individual.Income
Short Form (1040A)

,D. ,Wage and Tax Statement

E. EmplOyee's Withholding
Certi ficate (W-4)

, ,,. .

7\ s
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1 Security

Tax Return

Tax )leturit

(14-)
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V. .Steps in filing. a 1040A

A:

-,

B.

. .

Preliminary' .

1.1 Filing requirements
2,- Itemizing deductions

Completing the form
1., Records

'2. Identification'
'3. Social icecurip

.- Campaign fund
5.. Status ,

6. Exemptions.
t, 7. Income

8. Credit
9. Tax

10. Tax status
11. Recheck
12: .Sign, date
13. Attachments

VI: Help in filirig returns

A. IR5, .=

B. Tax services

G. ,Tax clinics

0. Credit 'anions

E. Enrolled agents

F. 'CPA:s

G. Attorneys 4

. L 13

.4

1,1

Z

r

s

VII. Checking ,a return before mailing

.

k," Name
.

.

B. Social security number

C. P.residential campaign,fund

Er. Exemptions

E. Tax com'Outation

F. Arithmetic

G.' Signature and date

Peocessing a return

46,0 Deltvery to siervice center

B. Sorting process

C. -"Eyeball" check

D: 'Transcription

.

E. 'Deliyery to National Computer tenter

4

- F. TaxpayerssAnaster. file

5- 4006d infoAtion

H. Audit potential

I. Return of tapes to service center

Audit procedures' -

L
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IX. The audit process

. . 41 . ,-.-

A.. Kinds of-audits - -, ) , .kti:

P t .. ', f. ,.I. Unallowables .. ,a.

2. Research audits . ;>.' ':- ':

.

. , . .,
,.,, , .

3. orresponde'nce audits .. . -

.

...
M

B. ,Three-year record keeping rule

IV

Iv ,6*,:.
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1.' Givgh apassword and teiera alternatives,
the student will identify the definition
of the password.

s.
2. Given several alternatives, the student

will identifydthe principalreason for .

requiring taxes.

'3. Given'several alternatives, the student
will be able to identify four reasons'
fgrtax penalties.

4. Given Seerfil alternathes, the student
will be able to identify' characteristics
of income,4roperiy,'sales, and'pcial
.security taps.

Given a money value and/or a quantity and
a tax rete,ethe student, will calculate the
dollar amount of tax. 4'.

Given the amount to-be raised bytaxei add
the total assessed value, of real property
in a community, tile.student will calculate .

the tax riteperfiloiler of.assessed valuation.

P.

IP

nl 5

4

epaPllefs8
S.

40 .

7. Given the tax rate and a'prdperty value,
the student will calculate the amount
of taxesovied. ,. "

4.

.8. Given a 'personal income tax payment schedule
and an employee's pay amount, the student
will calculate the amount of the income
tax deduction.

9. Given 'several alternatives, the student
will identify personal income tax as an
example of,a progressive tax.

10. The student will be able,to distinguish
between and fill out, if appropriate,' the
following forms: SS-5, W-2, W-4, 1040,
and 1040A.

11. Given 'personal informatioh and the 4Orro.-

priate tables, the student Willdetermine'
whether the personfs) must-file an income
tax return and/or whether br notitemizing
is recommended.

12.: Given several alternatives, the student
will differentiate between personal and
depeAdency exemptions.

4

I
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13. Given a person's taxable income and filing
status, and the appropriate tax tables,
the student will determine the amount of tax.,

14. Given several alternatives, the student
will identify the types of persons and
agencies that t will offer assistance in

prepari ng'-a; ,tom return...

15. Given several' alternatives, the student
will identify good and bad features of
various agencies and persons'that offer
assistance in ,tax return preparatidn.

4

.

6

1i

, ,\,,

. 1

16. Given several'ilternatives, the student
,..1

retay6 and rts':

will iiossiblereasons for tax

, .-t,

17: Given several alternatives,

A will identify the length of
should retain copies .pf his

, 'and rturhs.

*

40.

a

the student
time a person
tax records

`J
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'Ad iv !lies Resources

Taxes' ire the vans by
'*whlch:goverpments provide
',services to citizens.

20

L
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1. Administer An Offer Your&n't Ave,e1 test as a PreJfest:

2. Display oversize Forms 1040 and 104,0A and other income tax forms.

3. Collect and display cartoons and quotations dealing with taxes.

k

4' ExploreA'lelings and understandings about taxes:
What are taxes?
How do taxes affect you!`
How many,kings of taxes are there?
What is good about taxes?
What is bad about taxes?

5. List topics for student research. Include sudill-itopics as:

How Taxes are Assessed
How Taxes are Collected
How Tax Money is Spent .

, The Histoyy of Taxation in the U.S.
Income Taxes in the U.S

,Social Security Taxes in the U.S.

) .

7

,f

* Test

, Teacher PAL

. Fundamentals of Tax `2)

Preparation
(Teacher materials)
IRS"
District Director

But Is It Deductible?

TOOITT
Wall Street Journal

+ Newspapers
+ Periodicals

* Transparency Master ill

Teacher PAL
.

4- Taxes

T16M film)
ChurChill Filum

.= Understanding Taxes
-(RS Teocher Resource

I

= Money Talks
(16 onfrill)
IRS

21
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Achvities Resources'

1. iJtil ize L WHY TAXES?

Explore the need for taxes in the United States, 'Discuss such items as:
Why do we need taxes?

How does the government spend our tax dollars?
Why is it important for a taxpayer to know how tax money is'spent?
What penaltie,face.the-dishonest taxpayer?

. Investigate the sources of feder;a1 revenue.

C

4. Collect newspaper and periodical items on taxes for display and discussion:

5:. E1aluate the statement:

ONE SHOULD NOT ACCEPT THE PRESENT TAX SYSTEM AS PERFECT, ASSUME THAT ALL
GOVERNMENTAL PROGOAMS CONTRIBUTE TO THE WELFARE OF WE COMMUNITY, NOR
CONDEMN IT WITHOUT RELIABLE INFORMATION. t

6. Discus why it is necISsarY fdr budgeting to precede any taxation plans.
(Where the money is to come from, where it must go, etc.)

Cy )

`7:' Discuss the dual role (A taxes: A source of revenue.
A means of influencing the economy

. Ask: Is "Taxes are 'a bill for services rendered",a fair statement?
Prepare a poster or bulletin boerdishowing'"Wha Taxers Buy."

* Studnt PAL; pp. 3-18

* Transparency Masters #2-.4,
Teacher PAL )

+ Taxes: Why We Have TheO
76iim film :WW1Guide #1)
BFA

= Chapter 1
Understanding Taxes
(Pamphlet)

4RS

$. Newspapers

+ Periodicals

ti

= Chapter 1
-Understanding Taxes
(Pamphlet)
IRS



Activities

1.* Utilize 2.: HERE it TAX I .

2. Explore the four basic taxes most cty2ens pay,

3._ Discuss and/Or debate the tax dilemma lawmakers face: ,

the demands for increasing'services against the 4emands for decreased spending,
Discuss why such a situation is not possible.

4. Prepare a )ist of all the different kinds Qf takes that might be.paid during a year.
bta typical family.

1
5. Prepare charts and graphs illustrating:

Total amount and sources of revenues for your. state
Expenditures by functioni

.Kinds of tuxes and amounts received
Amount of state .debt

Compare these areas for several states in different sections of the U\S.

6.. Invite It. local tax official to, address the group.

71 Investigate any one of the local city, county, or state taxes.
Find: The rate of taxaton

1
The basis on which the tax is levied or assesse,d

- How the taxes are collected .

The purposes for Oich the money is collected )
. -

Elicit comments and reactions and ask students to develop. exercises on the k.

following:
.

. .

.
4

THE AVERAGE AMERICAN LABORS TWO'. HOURS AND 52 MINUTES, OF EVERY EIGHT-
HOUR WORKDAY TO PAY HIS TAXES. ON A CALENDAR BASIS, HE WORKS FROM P

JAN. 1 TO MAY 11 TO PAY HIS FEDERAL, STATE: AND LOCAL TAXES.

9

o

Resources

* St dent PAL, pp: 19-34

* Transparency Masters #5.-6
Teacher PAL.

Local tax assessor or other
. finance officer: .

county z. IRS

Tax officials
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Activ. Hies Resources

6 COmpare total tax'bu'rdens,of U:S. citizens.'with thost in"other countries.
4.. ..,

(

. 't .. 141. ,
. . . .

10. Compare and discuss the basittypes of takes. . - .

- :'include: What are the argumentsfor and against' tate sales and income taxes?

"
. What are the advantage and disadvabtageS"to the employee of with-

holding'tax on salaries? .

- Why are lqcal schuols.financia lArgefy through property tax?'
1 . ., ,

.. .

U. Debate: A'taA)byer would rather pay out relatively small'amounts.on each
'purchase (such as is the case with sales taxes) than paying out a
large sum in taxes.

The sales tax is based on the consumer's ability to pay.

The sales-tax is a convenient and efficient method of 4illeqting taxes
from persons who have tht money:to pay for.gbods and services.

Discuss the services proirldedity local property taxes. Emphasize the local
. .

support given the public schools.

13. Discuss whytaxes are higher in some communities than others;
'Kind and 'quality of service's, providtd ,

Differences in property values ,o0 .

.

Purchasing efficiency
'Amount of state aidtti local district
Other income received vi
Corruption, dishonesty, etc. .

4

14. Have students visit or call a local gasoline station and find out the amount
of taxes inclUded in the price of a gallon of gasoline. What percent of the
total,price of the gesoline,is the tax?

-()
.

S
* Student Activity Sheet #1
Teacher PAL

I

Finance Dfrector,
Local school district

At. .

0

ode

U

It
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46+ciivifies. Regaurces

,19. Evaluate the statements: Tax laws are too cdhplicated.
.- Tax laws are unfair.

Tax laws are wasteful.

20. Discuss the fact that no tax is perfect.,
IS you "soak the rich,IvIncentive may be destroyed,
If you overtax the poor, you increase "poverty" which leads
to more weifareir

The sales tax, is a re§ressivAL.tax designed. to "soak the poor."

A progressive income tax is 'fairer than a sales tax because the
burden is placed on people with big incomes.

15. Compare state sales taxes and state gasoline taxes for various states.
Illudtrate the differences through student-made graphs and/or maps.

?#:

16. Investigate state income ,taxes and total tax'burdenby stares. Include,such
topics-as: Which states do not Yet.have income taxes

4w' taxes vary from state to state

11. Design re'al-life,iituations in which skill in solving tax problems would be
applied. Include use of sales tdk tables such as those used in stores,
computing tax due on purchases, property tax bills, etc.'.

18. Discuss the evaluation of taxes--how would ydb define a "good" tax?
Emphasize the effect of paying the tax-on the taxpayer's ability to pay.'

Include:

s

21. ,Assign individgal students or groups the task of devising S "good tax" for the
4 United States. Present this tax plan,as.a part orhellulmination of the unit.

1. s

5

2,8

* Student Activity Sheet #2
Teacher PAL

"StateGasoline
"optional State
Tables"

PelcblerlotIn7e:T
IRS

* Student Activity Sheet 03
Teacher PAL

Tax Table"
Sales Tax

Your
ax

4')fi
kr' t.1
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Activities t Resour6es

1. Utilize 3. FORMS

2. "Diiciiss Social Security taxes.

. .

-......-

3, Makeapplicetion for Soeial Security numbers.
(Sample for those already having numbers, make real applications for those .(

without social security numbers)

4. Practice computing social security' deductions from pay,checks by using
IRS tablei."

5. Differdhtiate between the W and W-4: on given on each, times at
which each are bused.

6. Compare Forms 1040 and 1040A: Which items alT. the same?
How dO the forms differ?

1

'What additional forms and instructions are
necessary to complete each?

e '

t.1 .,a .

7. Tax reform is.a frequent subject of government and public interest.
.

Ask: WHICH PARTS OF THE FORM 1040 RETURN WOULD YOU MOD/FY BECAUSE OF COMPLEXITY
.

AND/OR UNFAIRNESS?ti
WITH WHAT WOULD YOU REPLACE IT?.

* .Student PAC, pp: 35-42

..AE Four, e.g.

16 mm film)

Social Security Administration

Resource speakers from local
Social Security office

Social Security publications

* Student. Activity Sheet #4
Teacher PAL

= Circular E-- Employer's Tax
Guide

-IRS

* Student Activity Sheet #5
Teacher PAL

* Student Activity heets 06-7
Teacher PAL

= Oversize 1040 and 1040A for
classroom use
Understand1rg Taxes

-

(Teacher Resou7-FiT
IRS

U( 4)
tw



Aciivii!es Resources

4
0

I

8. Devise a quiz-type review game for the baste forms emphasizing form name
and applicability.

err

1. Utilize` 4. THIS Is THE WAY

2,#".Analyze the steps necessary'in filing a 1040A:
Filing requirements.

Filing dates
Separate vs. joint returns
Items included in income 4,

Distinguishing befween deductions and exemptions
Utilization of tax tables ,and tax. rate schedules
Determining refund or balance due
Double checking for errors .

Emphasize terminology-as it appears.

'4. Develop a form for use in gather:inginformatiob necessary for filing a
1040 or 1040A.

13

= Chapters 2-34
Understanding Taxes
(Teacher ResouFIEFT-

IRS

* Student PAL, pp. 43'412

= Chapter 4
Understanding Taxes
(Pamphlet)

I'RS

* Transparency Master #7
Teacher PAL

+ J.K. Lasser.'s Your Income

Tax
Simon and Schuster

+ 6 is Porter's Income

WhVtestone Publications, Inc.

+ Your Federal Income Tax
ATEU PukTishing Co., Inc.,

* "Specialized Vocabulary"
Teacher PAL

33 %
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Activities Resources

5. .Complete a 1040A with teachei--given samples.
(Use actual student data for students who ,are employed.)

6. ,Complete 1040A forms projected on individual personal data for five years
in the future; for ten years in the future.

7. Point out the necessity of filing a return for a refund in situations in which
taxes have been withheld, but no taxes are due.

8. Point out the ways to benefit from the use of the 1040 forrh.
Include: All allowable interest such as home mortgages, personal and installment

loans

Specific guidelines for medical deductions and how to claim medical
insurance premiums

Taxes which may be deductible: income, real property, personal property,
general sales tax, gasoline tax

Low income allowance

9., Colplefe-a tax return using sample and/or teacher-given samples

10. Evalua te the statement: THE TAXPAYER'S ACTUAL TAX LIABILITY WILL DEPEND ON'A
NUMBER OF FACTORS INCLUDING HIS FILING STATUS.THE
NUMBER OF DEPENDENTS/ AND THE NUMBER OF EXEMPTIONSiCLAIMED.

11. Developand discuss the two equations: REFUND DUE 'AMOUNT TAX REQUIRED 1

TAXPAYER = WITHHELD TOR THE YEAR

BALANCE DUE TAX REQUIRED AMOUNT
IRS FOR THE YEAR WITHHELD

12. CopeareOthe serV.ices, qualifications, and charges flr tax preparer^serVIces.

*4
4

= Oversize 1.040A for classroom us9
Understanding Taxes
(Teacher ResouTTO--
IR

* transpareZOiasters #8-9
* Student Activity Sheets #6-7
Teacher PAL



Aciiviiies Resources

13. Evaluate the following statements concerning the preparation of income tax..

returns: In taxes, what you don't know can hurt you.
If you hire .a pro--it '11 cost you' more.

Three out of four taxpayers get someone else to do their returns.

14. Develop_ a list of "cautions" to use when utiliz g a tax preparer.
Include: Never sign a blank return. ..

Be skeptical if a refund is promised.
Look for someone who is established in the ommunity.
Amedd preparers who offer an immediate refu d.

15. Emphasize the fact that regardless df who does the actu 1 preparation of the
income tax return, the .taxpayer himself is responsible for -tilt accuracx of.the
retarn.

. .

16 DiStuss: What.happens to a 1040A once it is. mailed?

17. .:Suggest that students make charts or bulletin board displays illustrating the
route;pf a tax return.

18. Invettigate:. How many "hands" does the average return Pass through?

19. Evaluate IRS tax advice. -Include: 66 toll-free answering sites
// ,p. 900 taxpayer assistance centers

. In-1978IRS prepared over 1,600,000 returns
Gpvernment Accounting lifficefounfil 13V of
answers were in error in telephone/answers

0 1,

14.

r

0

.1

. egt

= Publication 17
1m -Income Tax
tRS

+ "When the IRS Gets Your Return"
U.S. News & World Report
MarchWI-97r

= Tax Rock

(16 mm film)
IRS

"IRS Tax Advice: It Ain't
Necessarily Sound"
Reader's Digest
February, 1979

3 7
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Resources

1. Utilize 5. WATCH OUT) FOL.:

21 Devise a list of pointers to aid in avo'iding common errors in filing an income
'tax return.

3. Discuss the degree to which returns are found in error by listing'the following
facts: Almost 5,000,000 of last year's returns were flawed by mathematical errors:

Preparer Errors
Do-it-yourself 1040's 10%

Professional 5%

IRS 3.6%

IRS reported 3/4 of medical deductions (beyond insurance premiums) and
nearly 1/2 of interest payments (excluding home mortgages) were in error,

1. Utilize 6. IT'S NOT ALL OVER YET !

2. DefineRiudit" as used.in fncinfe taxes,

3. ,Utl)iz,e dedUetiOn's to

List and defiiie the basic steps .10 IRS
determYhe audit possibilities
audits:

Research
'COrir4spcindenCe

.

4. Review the rights of the taxpayer in the audit process

4

* Student PAL, PPt .63-66

* Student PAL,* 67-73.
.46

* "SpeOalized yophoelary"
. Teacher

.

* Student Activity Sheet #8
Teacher -PAL f

4"40 Your Return,

Ihiglication .17

M/Ir.:Federal if*
IRS

Is Audi'ed"

one Tax

= "Income Tax Appeal Procedure
(Illustrated diagram)
Publication 1/4
Your Federal Income Tax .

IRS -I



I
Activities Resources

5: relop guidelines use in evaluating eeturns4to determine audit probability.
e suggested list includes,: :4 N

*Deductions for contributions that exceed f0% of total income
Medical Expenses excekding 10% of total income .

D Expense claims by salesmen of more than 25% of total commissions
A business loss for more than2 years in a row
Legal expenses which are not fullipplained
Claims for Casualty losses that exceed $500

6. -Point out the fact that not all notices from IRS are to be feared.
Surprise refund checks often result from computer checks of returns.
Causes of such errors include'errors in computation, use of tone forms,
and failure- to use all credits.
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GenerazatiOns .

Taxes provide many
necessary services
and are both a bur-
den and a responsi-
bilit,y of American

consumers.
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Activities

1. Prepare a bulletin board display ofthe various.kinds of taxet%

2. Devise games and puzzlesto review th, vocabulavf taxes.

7

4,....-K
. .

3. Select two teains of "tak.experts" to compete in a 'qui'z program

based on the concepts covered in the tax study. .

. - .

4. Develop a better income tax system for.tho United States.
Two cirrent suggestions 425,kee;

.
.

A. Eliminate nearly all deductions, preferences, orediill\,
etc., and establish a simple progressive tax. .

B. Simple 3-Step Systeni; : /
(1. How Much Did You Earn?

. ' 2. Now Much Do You Have Left?
3. Send 12

Ate .

5. Review the student objectives for this module.

6. Administer An Offer You can't Avoid test as a Pdst-test.

-t

ResciUrces
4

* Transparency,
Masters 05-6

b Teacher PAL

/4.

Crossword Puz2le
Understanding faxes
(Pamphlet
IRS

* Student Activity
Sheet 09
Teacher PAL

Ns

* Student Activity.

Teacher .PAL A

* Test - f'

Teacher PAL .
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ARCO Publishing Company, Inc.
2t9.ParklAvenue South
New York, NY 10003

BFA Educational Media
2211 Michigan' Avenue
ynilMOnica, CA 90404

Churchill Films
662 North Robertson Boulevard
Los' Angeles,0CA 90069

I.
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Grossett & Dunlap, Inc.
360 Park Avenue South
New 'fork, NY 10010

Internal Revenue Service Centers:,
Andover, MA 05501

Atlanta, GA 31101

Austin, TX 73301

Cincinnati, OH 45999
FresnO, CA 93888
Holtsvilte, NY 00501

Unsis City, MO 64999
Memphis, TN 27501

Ogden, UT 84201
Philadelphia, PA 11255

Simon an/ Schuster, Inc.
1230 Avenue of the Americas

) New York; NY 10020
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.Social Security Administration
80 N. Hughey Avenue
Orlando, FL 32801

Wall Street Reports Publishing Corp.
54 Wall Street
New York, NY 10005

.Whitestone Publications, Inc.
262 Mason Street
Gr;enwich, CT 06830
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AGI

APPEAL

ATTACHMENTS

ATTORNEYS

AUDIT

BUDGET,/

CAMPAIGN FUND
4r

CPAs

- ;

CREDIT UNION

20.

*sank Voe thear

Adjusted Gross Income

The right to transfer a case to a higher court for rehearing

Forms attached to the face of a 1040 or 1040A to substantiate
figures which appear on the form.

Attorneys who specialize in tax matters

The examination end verification of amounts stated on an income
tax return

A governmental agency', plan for 'spending

Pretideri'61 Elecii0A CaMpaign Fund, -

Ceriiiiid Public Atcoutitalificellsed tpecteists im the keeping
of financfil records

A financial cooperative in which members with a common bond join
together to save money and make loans to members

4

CREDITS Amounts which are deducted directly from one's tapes

,16 COMPUTE Figure; determine
1,1

CORRESPONDENCE AUDIT A letter from the IRS questioning a single tax issue, such as medical
deductions, requesting that the taxpayer mail copies of supporting
documents to the IRS

1

17
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DEDUCTIONS t Standard or itemized amounts which may be deducted from income in
arriving at.taxable income; sales'tax, interest payments, charitable
contributions

.ENROLLED AGENTS Former IRS agents or persons who have passed a Treasury Department
exam to qualify to prepare tax returns

EXEMPTION Standard amount deduction from gross income allowed for the taxpayer
and his dependents as exempt from income taxes

FICA Federal Insurance Contributions Act--Social Security

FIELD AUDIT An audit'in which an IRS officer visits the taxpayer's home or office
to inspect records

FILING STATUS .Classification used to determine tax rates and standird deductions;
examples are single, married, filing jointly, etc.

FRAUD A statement made with the intent to deceive

.INCOME TAX . A tax levied by the government on the incomes of individuals, trusts,
estates, and corporations

IRS The liternal Revenue Service; the Treasury Department's tax collection
division

LEVEL OF GOVERNMENT Classification of government: local, state and feral

LEVY The imposing and collecting of a tax or other payment

4 LIABILITY 4 The amount of tax owed

48 4f.)
21
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NEGLIGENCE

OFFICE. AUDIT

V

A '

Carelessness; failure to exercise the standard of care expected of
a reasonable person in such situations.

An audit in which the IRS notifies the taxpayer by letter of which
items are in question and requesting the taxpayer to visit the IRS
office for the audit

PREPARER One who completes an income tax return other than the individual taxpayer'

0

PROGRESSIVE TAXES . Taxes based on "the more yo9 make, the more you pay" principle; high
Illigincome earners have a.larger fraction of their total income withheld

PROPERTY TAX. ,

PROPORTIONAL TAXES

' REGRESSIVE TAXES

RESEARCH AUDIT

SALES TAX

:4-.; SCARCITY

SERVICE.

than low income earners

A tax levied on real estate de any personal property that can be
bought and sold .

Taxes in which a single tax rate is applied; a tax which remains
the same such as 4% sales tax

Taxes based on the same rate regardless of the level of one's taxable
tncome; such taxes take a larger fraction of total income from low
income earners than from high income earners

Returns chosen random for a scientific sampling of returns; in
such an audit, every item is careful)y backed and mot be verified

A tax levied on goods and service;

4' Deficiency; limited riources to purchase unlimited needs and wants

An actiyity which provides personswith basic needs, protection, etc.;
education. police protection, utilities,, etc.; provided for through
taxation



SERVICE CENTER

I6th AMENDMENT,

SOCIAL SECURITY

SOCIAL SECURITY'NUMBE0

SS-5.

TAX

TAX CLINICS

TAX SCHEDULE

TAX SERVICES.

TAX STATUS

TAX TABLE 11,

IRS center for the process -ng of tax'returns from a specific geographi-

cal area

'The amendment to the.Constitution authorizind'the collection of
'income taxes by the U.S. government

.-

Payroll tax which prdVides retirement and medicare benefits

A nine-digit identification number for social security piirposes

Application for a Social Securlty Number form
/ tab

A paymeht required of a citizen to pay thecost of goverment services

Non-profit sources af.specialized tax x-advice to.low-incm taxpayers,
usually sponsored by law eChools, volunteet_setvce org9nizations:'and
the tRS.

Guide for determining tax owed in which a certain amou nt is 'given

with any excess tax figured by, percentage

Local or national businesses for preparing tax returns

An individual taxpayer's "owe" or "refund'due" status after his taxes
have been computed

A table from which a total tax owed may be. reed without any additional
computation

1040 1U.S. Individual Income Tax Return form

52
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1040-A.

1099 ,

TRANSeRIPTIOtt.

,

IINACLDWABL5S

".UNCLE SAM"

W.

44-4 ,

WITHHOLDING TAX
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U.S. Individual.IncOMe Tax Return--Short Form .

4

An income stitemenform.for income from which no taxes have been
Withheld4 .

Writing or transfer of statements'and figures fro*Pone form to tnother
such-as from the taxpaye'r's return to'a magnetic tape for his 'record

Deductions:ohich da not meet IRS requirements

An imaginary person representing the United States, c racterized as
a tall man with whitg eitn whiskers,Oetse4 ;in a *NI white and blue

. costume or

Wage and Tax'Statement.forM.

.EMployee's Withholoph0 Allowance

"1

Certi cate .form

The amount of.income tax laid by employe
withholding of part of 'their wages Dr saran

'

.
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FOUR, E.G. (22 minutes) - Social Sect:sr ty Abralni stra don .,

la.

. .. 6

This fifm gives four examples of students who are receivitg student eocial security benefits: an entertainer,
a medical student, a college rodeo queen student, And a disabled lfi year-old student. 6

MONEY TALKS (20 minutes) - Internal Revenue Service
.,

A brief history of taxation is ewlained in this film.

,

TAX ROCK '(20 minutes) - Internal Revenue Service

This film gives a modern look at the Interlal- Revenue Service.
......L.

1

TAXES (22.minutes) - Churchill Films

.

.1.

5

Ersatz. Flambe,, outraged bye the recurrent indignities bf the Sytem,As restrained repeatedly by his
landlady and-mine of information, Nettie Mooselock. She leads him through the mysteries of the 14-2
forty through.FICA bnif other arcane varieties, of withholding taxes, even through the filling out of
his"' -ncome tax form. Nettie's only real failing for Eriatz is her penchant for illustrating percentage
with real apple pies. . ..,

l
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TAXES: WHY WE HAVE THEM (14 minutes) - BFA,.T978 FILM GUIDE *1
,

Will Rankin leaves civilization to become a "tax-free" man. Stumbling into a ghost townhe meets
shotgun toting Molly Travers. She explaihs hbw federal, state, and local taxes work and while'she admits
there are problems in the system, she insists that taxpayers must" realize th'at,services don't com6 ,free.

It's up to us to decide our priorities.

1040 (20 minute%) Internal Revenue Service

,This film follows an actual return througlithe filing process.
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cr.

few eezeg Aril
talpHOOSE THE REST ANSWER FOR EACH STATEMENT OR QUESTION.

1. The 16th amendment to the U.S. Constitution allows
A. credit unions to be formed.
8. the U.S. Government to collect income taxes.
C. taxpayers to give $1 of their taxes to a presidential '

campaign fund.
D. Social Security contributions to be takin out of a person's

pay,
.

2. 4thich of the following is the main reason for having taxes?
A. The U.S. Constitution requires taxes on income
B. Its the law.
C. To pay for governmental, services
D. Voluntary compliance

3. Which of the following would_pot result in tax penalties?
A. Failing to file return when required
B. Voluntary compliance
C. Failing to pay taxes when due
D.' Tax fraud

4. Which of-the following types of taxes has a maximum dollar amount to
be paid in one calendar year?..

A. Social security tax
B. Property tax
C. Income tax
D. Sales tax

5. If a person earns $11,700 per year and 10% is to be withheld for in-
come tax, how much should be withheld?

A. $117.00

411
B. $105.30
C. 51,170.00
D. $1,053.00

028
eJ



,'An Offer You Can't Avoid
Page 2

6. If row own (population 5000) needs to raise $1,000;(100 in property
taxes and the property in Cowtown is valued at $50,000,000, what should
be the tax rate of each dollar of assessed valuation?

A. .02

B. .05

C. .25

D. .50

7. Three years ago in Cowtown, the tax rate was $14.50 on each $1,000 of
assessed valuation. If Mr. BunkysLOw had a house then that was valued.
'at $32,500, how much tax should Mn. Low have paid that year?

A. $224.14

B. $471.25
C. $2,241.38.-
0. $4,712.50

8. Sasha Z. Curity earns $9,000 per year as Mibrariad. Using the table
below, the amount that should be withheld from Ms. Curity's mbhthly

vpaycheck is -

A. $3,225.40. it
B. $2,- 955.68

C. $114.54
0.4. .$88.50

A

TABLE 4, MONTHLY Payroll Period
(a) SINGLE person, --including head of household: (b) MARRIED person

to be withheld shad be:
, amount of Income taxThe amount of Income tax If the amount

at wages to be wit held shad be:
If the amount
of wages 1st

Fiat over $118 0. Not over $200 0

Over. Set eel ovse,
$118 --- $275....
$275 -- -$567. . .

$507 .$850. .

$850 $1,183 . .

1.183 7$1,431. .

$1.433 $1.875 ,

'$1,875

IS%
$23.55 plus 2%
$76.11 PIO 21%
$135.54 Plus 26%
$222.12 plus le%
$297.12 plus 34%
$447.40 plus 39%

4* *sena Ov441..

$118
$275
$567
$1.183 .

$1,433
$1:875

fire Rue mot mom.

;200 $550...
1550 $908 . . .

$908 $1,250, .
$taso $1.600 .

, $1.600 :$1,9t7 . .

$1,9670 7$2:408
$2.408

.

,

9. Personal income tax-fs-what kind of tax?

A. Progressive
B. Proportional.

C. . Regressive'

p. Proportional .and regressive

'

cP9
E2

.'4

t."

.15%
. $52.50 lug 18%
$116.94 Olus 21%
$188:76 plus 24%
3272.78 plus' 28%

.3375.82 plus 32%
$516.64 plus 37*

°sums one.
3200
3880

41,280
31,8003067
- 32.408



An Off& You Can't Avoid
Page 3 /.

10. Bill Bagboy earned $3,000 last summer at a local grocery store. A
portion of the $3;000 was withheld for income taxes, but Bill read
an IRS manual and found that he should not pay any income tax on
the $3,000: What should Bill send to the IRS as soon as he can
to get'his money back?

A. Form 1040A
B. Form 1040A and W-4
1:. Form 1040A and W-2
D. Form.1040A, W-2, and W-4

11. Mr. Rhgtt Tyred, aged 72, earned $375 from odd jobs last year. Mrs.

Tyred, aged 22, earned $4,500. According to the table below, the
Tyreds' filing status is:

A. .married'and t uld file a joint return
B. married and t ey shou d file separate returns
C. married and't ey should not file a joint return
D. married and they should not file a return

et*

L

YOU MUST FILE A RETURN
IF YOU ARE:

SINGLE ('

UNDER 65 .

65 OR OVER.
MARRIED, FILING JOINT RETURN

BOTH UNDER 65
ONE 65 OR OVER
BOTH 65 OR OVER

MARRIED, FILING SEPARATE RETURN
DEPENDENT ON RARENT!S RETURN
WIDOWER),

UNDER 66
65 OR OVER

AND YOUR GROSS INCOME
IS AT LEAST.*

. . . . *2050.
*3,700

$4,700
35,450 $

s6,200.
b

S' 750
S

$3,950
$4,700

0

12; Ms. Kittle Feline has two children and five cats
is the only source of support for her children.
to:

A. 4 personal and 5 dependency exemptions,
B. rkpersonal and 7 dependency exemptions
C. 1 personal And 2 dependency exemptions
0. 1 personal (and 1 dependency exemption

30
f;3

living with her. She
Ms. Feline is entitled

ad



An Offer You Can't Avoid

Page 4

13. According to the table below, if you Wbre unmarried and had a tax-
able income of $7,050, your tax would have been

A. $634
B. .$624
C. $492
0: $314

It Form 1040A,
line 10.Is-
,. Out

Over not
over.

And the total number
of exemptions I:tainted

on line 6 Is-
1 1 2 1 3

Your to iss» -

7.000 7,050
.

. 624
-

492 314
7,050 7,106 i 634 _ 501 324
7,100, -7,150 643 el 1 333
7,150 7,200 ' 653 ,520 343

7.200 7.250 662 529 -352
7.250 7,300 672 538 362
1,300 . 7,350 881 546 371
7,350 7,400 4 691 555 381.

14. Which of the following is
income- tax return?';

A: Tax clinic -

R. Credit.bureau
Cp.. Lawyer
D. Accountant

15. When preparing tax forms)
A. IRS.

B. CPA's.
C.' tax services that close up after April-15:
O. enrolled agents..

not

the

1

a source pf-assistance in preparing an

taxpayer should not seek help from

A taxpayer an be audited for many
control over an -audit which is the

A. research.
B. arithmetic errors.
C. overstated deductions.
O. unusually largestut legal, deductions.

17. Individuals who complete their tax forms iorrlotly=should, in case of
an audit, keep their tax records for, how long after AprflkI57, -7

'. A. .26 months
.B. 3 years
C. 6 years
O. Forever

reasons. Thg.consumerhas no
result of 4

9
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P ying T xes
The illustration below ranks 12 industrialized nations according to what
percent of income is ,paid in direct taxes and in social security contributions.
Study the illustration and then discuss the questions which follow.

1

DIRECT TAXES

Denmark

Sweden

United Kingdom

Canada

Austria'
.

Belgium

'Netherlands

SwItzerland

W.6GermanY.

United States

Italy

France

SOCIAL--SECURITY

28% Netherlands

23% France
.

1
16% W. Germany

'14% Belgium

13% _..- Italy ,

.

13% Austria.

12.5% : Sweden

12% Switzerland
c
r-

11.5%

11% ,United Kingdom

5.5%. Canada. 4%

.5% Denmark

Untted'States

1. Many Americans feel that taxes are too high. Discuss this feeling in
view of, the facts shown abbve.

2. Compare the direct taxes paid on a $10,000 income in Denmirk and in
the United States.

3. Rank*the 12 countries according to total tax burden (direct taxes
social security).

Show the total tax burden on a $10,000 income in DenmaIrk, the.Unitid
States, the United Kingdom, France, and Switzerland:

5. Determihe which country has the total tax burden and which
country hai the least total 'tax burden.

Student Activity Sheet di
Taxes 33 C6
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STATE TASE-41-8 BEST COPY AVAILABLE_

WHO PAYS MOST, LEAST

40

t.

Gas, Sales ,figarette.4 State by State.
100124 x.it. nog
943%.124 n.

Stffele.St me.

VHS.
7ttr.-164

0
num Sp
8.540,404

14

40%04'4'
731.41,426 atom. 04

1.54

iSrtft e

MASS. 140424

V. Rd. 1000#114

COMM. 147%.211

4%94
mt. 110441

viu tl-c *S. 5.41410$74112SVII
DA. 100%434

wt. ttim.714"As 9°9'21c.
41303".47.7S Ata. O. 910474 - 11$717/i;;;;;--?erm / iiivi IT tl* Orer
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omss.414%.11(

.44.a.pwrim

r.firtir*80.6:
Is-M211

Ai own, In
Pe P&P.

* 1 . PI Wats dim

Connecticut. Delaware and Washington hove the highest state tax on gasolittelol nil the
Votes at 11 cents 15er gallon, accaccling to the Commerce Clearing House, Inc , a private
group that keeps track of taxes and business law. Connecticut has the highest state sates

or7 percent, and, along with Florida and Moslachusetts, the highest cigarette tax at

.21 cents a pack. This map gives the gasoline, sad and cigarette taxes for each of the 50
stntes, plus the District 'of Columbia, as of July 1, 1978.

.
1

.USe the map illustiation, the key and the .information given below the reap to
find Ole answers and discuss the following questions:

e

1. Hid YOUR 'state. How does it rank tn taxes?
''

.

-'2. Use your knowledge of geography and resources to determine some .of
the reasons for specific taxes being high in some areas of the country,
and low in other areas.

.

.

..

Find the totaj tax paid on 10 gallons df gasoline, a $10.00 purchase,
end one package of cigarettes in the following states:

S

-
Washington: . Maine:

.

Tama
Student Activity Sheet 2

Florida::

California; Delaware:11.11
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AVERAGE STATE AND LOCAL TAXES BY STATE
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.
1'

43660;t4f
ALASKA '

A 3

ARIZONA

CALM° A
C01:01400
CONNECTICUT'
DELAWAREI
DISTRICT Of COWM1114
R-01104.

GEORGIA
XHAW.611

IDAHO

INDIANA
IOWA
'KANSAS

KENTUCKY

LOUOIANA
MAINE
MARYLAND
MASSACHUSETTS

MICHIGAN
MillPIESOTA
MISSISS11591

MISSOURI
MONVANAt
NISRASKA
NEVADA -

::.-NEW MA6031411E1.
NEW MISSY
NEW MEXICO
NEW YORK-
NORTH CAROLINA
NORTH DAKOTA

01410
OKLAHOMA
ORIGONT
PINKSYINANIA
RH90E ISLAND
'SOUTH CAROLINA
SOUTH DAKOTA°

th
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UTAH * 14IL, #

VER
IONIA .

A
WASHINGTON
WEST 1/01414

*imscartpis . .

WY9M1NG

U4. A GE
Is

IAN1usted Gress Incest*

$10.00.0* 413,000 kg S20.
.151000 a :20400 a 123.

$ *17.(39) 61,094 (39) ,
h069 12(1 ., 1,403.1181

9141 (r 1,559 (24) ..
, 792 tidt S91 142).

1,232 (13) 1,147 (91
. 0.111 .16) Y.333.( 151,4°

1.321 (3) 1/4 1,396.(1:1)
974 (251 1,263 (29)

1,016, IVA. 1.519 (03)
-.., 71 ?SS (49)
+' .4. (41) 1,117, 133)

1,t i141 1,607112)
972126) .1,314 (281

1,137 141 1,370 (211

. NO (33) 1,124 (313)

961 (27) 16171 (24
1,292 (28). 9n (32)

1',034122) .
.357 (51)

1,096 (18)
1,466 (3).. .
1:636

pa* 47)
141, IQ)

135 (37)
/947 (29)
1191(.2 (241.

13

36)

V

1,320

1.400 (8)
71311 143)

104 (2)
.431 (30)
792 (414
629 (3A)

-On (47)7P Q.
1,099 p 171.4

1,2112. t.11)

1,450 (5)

813 (40)
$65 135)

682 (49)
p,, '246156)

1:012.(23)
. ,t,2091121

1,M (20)
866`341
702 (48)

1,461 t4)

691 (48)

-

$23,000"1 333.000 g 450.000 g
45,000 * -50,4100 S. .400400"

ge) $t",7601111)

1, 1271 2,162 (24)
:

3 ,013 (22 4.150)
. 1,389 , 1,20 (352. 24 V Z,,,`..;,:4214f_pa
1;326 (39) 1,731.(41) 2,536 1351 4.393 (28)
2,090 (7t 2,701 49021 (51 ....1...7452.14/:i
1,9311 (131 3,435 (14) 3.352 07) .,724 1241_4

1499 (24) 2.341 (27), (15) : 41)993 0712.
1,777 (16) ... 2.494 (15) . 3.20$ (Ii) 6,771 (8)
1,731 (19) 2 . 6 E 4 (0) . , . 4732 (9) 4.027

991 (4/I 1,305 (48) 1,565 (a) 2,502 (45)

1455 (34 ' 2,257 (25) 3,065 (24) 4.891.(21) :-
2412 (11) 2,1391 (s) 3,193 (v) 3,333 (12)

. 1,738 (33)., : 2.217 (22) . 4519427) 4433 (25)
1,714 122) 2,033 (29f 2477 (31) 3,991 (35).
1,230 (37) 1,962 (43) ,2121 (43) 3,044. (43)z
1,69S 1261 2.247 (19) .A.21 (29). 4445 (23)
1.964 (31): (29) (28) 9.961 i:;141.1

1,396 119) '1,764 (17) 4.206 on
755 151) 913 (51) Mel (50).11

1,237 130) - 1,723 (29 2,150, (25)

1.039 (4) 2412 (5) 3.040 (4)

2,124 (2) 2.849 42)* 3,096 (2)

1,728 (8)1 2.072 (9) tab ,(7)
1,830 (5) 2.397 (3) . 3,059 (3)

1.W (39) WOO (41 .7.1,775 (37) ,

1,236 (31) 1.357 (32) 1,935

11.41569 ((2915))
2411,29151:0

131)

4
1,679

OP. (a) .
14.111 (221

434 (48)
1,331 123)

1,771 (6)
1,057 (40)
3,161 (1)

T,305 (27)

932 (44)
1,111 1,17)

8911 (45)

1.631 (10)
1,570 (14)
031. (7)
1,1% (34)
1,053 (41)

VT (18)
;139 ill

1,472 (I7)
, 1,629 111

1,322 (24)
.1037 (35)

980. (43)
1,976 031

?64 (50)

41,131 31.503

2,001.(10)
1,297 (42)

274711(1)
1.694 (26)

1461 (38)
1,402 (35)
1,181 (43)

3,193 10)

1.247 4)

2.12
1,311 (33)
1.152 (44)

4 970 (00)
946 (50)

1716 (23)1'-
' 2.022 112)

1,433 (15)
1,325 1401

, 1,045 (45)
,2,273 (4)

969 (48)

41,869

10,145 (21) 4,237 1291

; 2234 IA .;
. , 3.464 112} 4,116 (191 '

4014 (0) 6,072 (9) ,
4,199 (2) 7,947. 2.724.1101 .' 94142

.

'(3) 7,708 (3)

2.441 (3/i 11177
4i

38)..
. 3,273 (e) 4,997 (le)

,

;
2.4402) 4,40.0 (26j

. 1,622 (46) 2,449 (46)

2.017, (93) _ 4.173 (41) 3,434 (40) .

2.5112-(12) . 3,606 , 4464 (14) ,
1,745 (40) , 2,221 (40) 4,396 127)

3 ,636 (1)
.

3,321 (1) ; 10,133 ()1

2434 (20) 3,017 1251 e 5,336 (13)

1.947 (33) 5,314 (39? 3,513 (37).: ,

1,7$ (30.1.-/ 1,, 2,359 041 3,971 (31,
1,753 (20 . 201 (30 4996 (33)*"
24.47 1(9), 3,744 (0) 6,357 (8)
2421 1E) 3,073 033 4210 (31) 141.

(11) 5,487 (12) 3,924 (41)
-

.597132) .3072 5,064 (16);
1407,(42)' 1,463 (49) 2,333 (47) ".

).1$$ (49) 1.502 144) 1,175 (4$)

1,213 (48)' 1.414 150

2.214 (23) 2.942 (al)
4603 .(101 3,833 (71

2.265 (18) 3,442 (14)

1,347 041 2.128 (42)
1:442 (45) , 2,071 (44)

3.026 ,r51 ' 4,175 1,4)

1,065 (51) -ton (011)

112,409 43,368-

tr 441440( 401/41 and dl.41110*1 1i 040.1,01swo debt ionne64/44 tes .09t041,em Ihnelords.1
4 1,401 'MON 00 DeistreP wtan* too 41ww 111,141v atOnbe tee .4,1.41.8a$441 ze....chc.

*StONIN MON NI WIN .e. *I

1,944 On
4.146 (32) .
6,665 (71

4,4)16 (24)
2.562 (44)
3423 (42)
7,529 121

1.433

$3,354
.
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Your so dial security number is an important number that will never change
Today is.used in many ways. Among them are the following:

ci 4
-- When you apply for any kind_of license.
-1 When you buyor sell property. "Al,
-- When, you open a bank account.
.... When you file an income tak ret rn.

WJIIn you register at a.college. i

en you apply for loan.
.

.

.

r

If you do not already havt,A social security number and the social s,ecurity
identification card, apply for one NOW. Tne process takes time and must be
done in person.. You will cobp.lete the application form shown above. 'Be
sure you haVe all the necessaryinformation and,proof of birth. Contact your
loci] social security office to obtain, the For0S-5 necessary. .
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term W-4 Employee's. Withholding Allowance Certificate .

Mow. Aug, van.
.1 " (This certificate is for income tax withholding eurgissho .

esemmealsbetalswe only: it wilt remain in effect until you change 04000roor ebooso Soma
# .. ,

Typo pe print yaw iota name Yaktiolbei aim* Mfolises -

' .
.

14enseadanms (Rurnaer end stsioeocrufel MUNI ' " branbstibittie ! .
,p CI Slagle Married 4

City or teiwo Stste and ZIP ado . . 01 /mined NW Waft SeCdroted. a Nide
(husband) Fe nelbeesidoot Stem Mesa the

':' smile block.) " ". I*.-

. . . 1

. . . .

I
s

1 Total number of allowences you fate cleaning -' `

. , I )
,
, ..

2 Additional 844041111: if say you avant; deducted from each nay lif WM' emolover egOltes4
. . S '.

I ClIfiffY Inge le CM Oget if 11,, hneranodos ono Dodo. int flumes. or wohnoicsner_ohopono** elven.* on moo medicate mace not dewed ma'
Ammo, to .on I Yet) onotiod. _ . - './
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. 0. '
t. . .. ...

,

.. . o
.. 0

.
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. ..
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. - ---..-- .,.
_.

1 Control number 2 Essloyoes Stets Biome . - . 4
a- .t ...

3 Employees name. address. and 4P cod. 4 Soto Car. Vold
e.tote rection .

1 .,

: .4
. , Esordepree idoodflation mobs/ . e..,

.i 1

Y

I. . _

: t e '.. ,

10 bieloya r%orsai smarty Amoy

111

rodenrineOnli tor 'hell ne I 12 Wesa.tips.otlaraoleosistion .1.2 11 utit ewe msitt Zs IS MA wart
. d.

e
. 1 prooyee's name (first. mniclii. last) le Posoara elmemeirief Yefilt 17 la RCA OP Ilv

.

.4 ' .. .
4 .. , N

4
..1

I

,19 Employ4
..

s address end ZIP code, . .. ,. . - .
. I copy B. To be filed wittlatriPloyasts FECIE.RAI, tax! r.Wage and TeX Statement .

. c

form W-2 .9 This inionestiort is being furthehed to the Internal Revenue ISIVICIL 0418iftlirst if be irouvrp--reamel Ilvortos Arcs*

0 4 ' ,A , ,.
. '
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11M0A ..°6$4.snma.insdlythidiural Income Tax Return
CAM:,

UseIIRS
lobOther.o.

puss
erktt

trot.
City. We et pod effla7 Stall awl ZIP seat Your occupation

m t

0, DO You want >s1 to ale to tifF PfeSide atial Didion Campaign Fund/ HY21'./
If tont:Wm. de* sous soouse Want 11 to so to this tune Yes 41-1 No or roues your rotund.

not shwas* your tax
No Note: Checking Yes won Spouses Occupation

Tow Iasi iiem 04 Huhu ai taint taut*. also apt souses name and 41060 I

Prawn soma adoots ilamOot and Mot aduallf itaatlat ,w5151. a runt tauter

Last name Your Kos( security numeer

Spouse's social .security no.

Ftfin Status

ChecicOnly

Ingle , 1 Fir Privity Act Notice. lesoage 5 of Insttuctions

2 cyameg filing joint return (even if only one had income)

Married filili separete return. If spouse alsoalso filing, give spouse's social security number in the space

One Box 3 above and en full name here Ils .,

Unmarried head o ousehoid. Enter qualifying name II* OM Il of Instructions.

e pti cans

k 5a yourself
ways check

*Yourself. Check b e'Spous
the box labeled

Other boxes if
they apply. c First names of your dependent chil

d Other dependents:
(1) nem

65 or over

65 or oyes
ren who lived with you

43) Illomeet el
01611t1 lived
10 yew *we,

Blind

Blind

.. ..

Enter number of

On da and b 10
boxes checked

Enter number '---
of children --------""
listed

ti total number of exemptions claimed

7 Wages. Salaries, tips, and other employee compensation. (Attach forms W-2. if you do not

have a W-2, see page 7 of ,Instructions) . . .
. .

8 Interest OnCenlet(sn page 4 of Instructions)

Oa Dividends ................... ..: ..... 9b Exclusion
r Subtract line

--.. 9b from 9allo
(See pages-4 and 8 of instructions)

10 Adjusted grass income (add lines 7, 8, and 9c). If under $8,000. see page 2 of Instructions
46ri "Earned income Credit." If eligible, enter child'i mate

'lie Credit for ,contributions to c4noidates for public office, I.
Mal one$25

($50 if reinfilreturrtrVaa page 8 of Instructions) lla I /) traif of amount paid but do not enter more than

IF YOU WANT IRS TO FIGURE YOUR TAk, PLEASE STOP HERE AND SIGN BELOW.
b Total Federal +acorn tax withheld (if lone 7 os larger than

$.17,700, see page,B of Instructions) fib

Enter number
Of other
dependents

Add numbers
intend in
boxes above

a

V

c Ear ned4Incorna- credit (from page 2 of Instructions)

12 Total (add dries 11a, b. and c)
.23 Tax On the amount on line 40. (See instructions for tine 13 on page 9,

ifs f Tax Tablets on pages 14-25.)

12 IS larger than line 13, enter amount to be REFUNDED TO.XOU

13 is larger than line 12. enter BALANCE OUE. Attach check or money ohm for full amount
sue to Iffoomal Revenue Seance serial security number check Or 'money ogler j. 15

visa pena.;,1 of Oopey. oecalso that have eserrurree Ind return, dicauornif accompanying setatOotof and 5 eternents. end re .rie :.est
of my nowmtes and °suet .1 .5 true. fatrocf, 500 cafeltIo4tO. Declaration of ;mimeo' teller than *:aioayer, ,a based On all .nrorrnetron of
which oreparer nes any 1)notmedge.

your suinature

14c

46

14 If

1$ Its
0

then find your tax in

7

8

9c

..";

,
qt.,

12

13

14

Paid
li PrmolleS

signature
Prepariors t Firm's

, Iniorm%tion 1 a potremotoreoi lk
f F same (or yours

f i aggeess a'd ZoP code
. , .

student adtiv 1 ty Sheet td
taxes. ;

Chile Sallow 'notion of hoar pious aoni mast 48 errs .5 Olt ono 410 ..tome

.Proparer's. social security no.

I it No. lio

ICheck .1
employed'

I ,

Date

32, 71
0

Form 1040A
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.tit.ir7 ixtrittiatii)a.
E 4 n .tobriarerrient of nt ma Reenve.Seivies

i1J6IIT Taxi sturn !, I

hr Privacy Atli Make. sae Peg! 3_01 11141111beeS 1 km lie roe !inert 1-tioter4 11 or dew ill vest beeisweg I915. edie$ 19

Use
Mg_

Toil least name Nod isetest pf Sat Murk VIO sae SWIM S users Mk load I

MAW logifeif AMOK S414 Weet, pethidine eieriewat eiineer.,or mai rowel

Weenie et pat reata.ltale and ZIP tads

Last dame You/ seetal astute), num

Stream's:oda/ $ seunty no.

Your ettaapsUon

Do yOrtwaill Seto.goto theFreseirtial liectipa Campaign Fsnd
tyreswant

No I attri ChfCluni Yes V; 1 Scouses =mem
I et reduce yOur Wood. 1In NeII rght return, don you/ IpOind $140 110 to inillionif? . . El yes

Riing Status
Check only
tee

2

3

4

Single _ 4
-

Married filing jot return (even if dnly-one had 1(1001110
Marned filing separate return. If spouse is also filing, geve **use's social security number

in the space above and enter full nen** here Jlin .. _. .... . ... .- .... . .
Unmarried head of household. Enter qualifying name Ste asp Cif Instroctioes.
Qualifying widowler) With dependent child (Year spouse died 11. 19 ). So pigs 6 of Instruction&

Exemptions

Always that
the bps labeled
Yourself.
Chick athor
Dora if they
apply

. 461

.

6a 0 Yourself 0 63 or beer Q mind trait number of
. . boxes checked

on 6a and b0b 0 Spouse O- 6.5>or aver Blind

c First names pf your dependent children who lived with You 1110 -.. ------=--- Enter rturnber
dreof chi

14°s ........
d Other dependents:

ill Nene
Ca Itaistiotekle

di miaow a
owlets Wet
mi salt Noe

CO Did +Weed.
set hale looms
et $750 Mem/

I* told toe Feria
mote *se ime-lisil of
ileareerer a wean?

40,.1, numbs,.

of caw
dependents gi 0reno .-.

-
Me numbers

. entered in
7 Total number of exemptions claimed . ' boxes above gi.

Income

Plane attach
Dm B of your.
Forms Yl2 hate

If you do oa too
s W-2. see
see S of
Induction.

.

1.

r
pins. II/
attach cheek
or money
order here

.

.
.

..

S Wages. Wanes. bps, and other employee compensation
9. Interest income (0 over $400, attach Schedule 8)

ids Dividends (If civer$400, attach Schedule 8). . . ..' 10b Exchaisri . '
4,

ltic Subtract lin, 10b from line 101
ili State and local income tax refunds (does not apply. s,

unless refund is for year you itemized deductions)

12 Alimony recenied . . . .. . ,. . i

13 Business income or (loss) (attach Schedule C)

14 Capital gam or (loss) (attach Schedule 0)
19 ramie par/ of aortal gain distnbutions not reported on Schedule 0 (us PP 4 of Instructions) .

16 Net gain of (loss) from Supplemental Schedule of Gauls and

Losses (attach Form 4797)
17 Fully taxable pensana and annuities not reported on Schedule E

18 Pensions, annuities,:rents. royalties. ppth0f5110130. .%

' estates or trusts. etc. (attach Schedule E)

19 Farm income or (loss).(attach-Schedule F) . .

so- Other income (state nature slid sourceue page-10 ofInelteiOnI) P.

s _, .....

$

9
kf
7

10e

dr .0 .01,4

11

12

13
.

14

11
.

16

17
__...

IS
....----.

.
.

19
011

20

,
-

. .
,

21 Total Income Add ones 8 9 and IOC through 20 . .. . - .. .. .... ,_. . . -Bo '21

Ado mite
to income .

22 Moving expense (attach Form 3903) ..

23 Employee busness expenses !attach Form 2106)
. 24 Payments to an IRA (sae page 10 of 'amnions) ,. .

23 Payments to a Keogh (14 R.,10) retirement plan

26 interest penalty due to early withdrawal* Or *aiiingS
27 Alimony paid taw page 10 of InsbuchonS)

22 4,- .

' //7
/

/I/
.

23_
_2_4

23

26

/
-./

27

211 ,
4-

25 Total adjustments. Add linos 22 through 27 /
mooted .

Oren Income

29 Subtract line 26 from brie 21
..

lo 6' sablIstrincome, exclusion/Abet Form 2440)
31 Adjusted grass Income. subtract line 30 from line 29. 11 this Sine Is less than

scdoo, see page 2 of Instructions. if you yran468 hi figure your tax. see page 4
of Instructions . ' 110

19 .
10

31-

.
,
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a

Fenn 1040 (1970

Tax
Coml.
tatloo

Credits

Bist- en* AVIRAME
eh

32 Amount Orem line 31 . ... . ... . . . .

33 If you do not itemize deductions, enter zero .. r
If you demote. complete Schedule A (Pori 1040) and enter the amount from Schedule A, One 41, . . .

Caution; If you have unearned income and can be claimed as a dependent on your
parent's return, check hare le, 0 and see page 11 of the instructions. Also see page 11
of the Instructions if:

a You are mowed filing a separate return and your spouse itemizes deductions, OR
You file Form 4563, OR
You are a dual-status alien.

34 Subtract lino 33 from lino 32. Use the amount on lint 34 to find your tax from the Tax
Tables. or to figure your tax on Schedule TC, Part I
Use Schedule TC, Part I, and the Tax Rata Schedules ONLY te

a The amount on Una 34 is more than $20,000 (840,000 if yap checked Filing Status
8ox 2 or 5). OR
You hive rnOna exerriPeOnS than MOO covered 4/1 the Tax Table for your filing
status. OR *

a You use any of thoujontlo figura your tax: Schodula 0, Schedule 0. or Form
4726.

Otherwise, you MUST use this Tax Tables to find your tax.

Tax. Enter tax hors and chotia-from 0 Tax Tables or 0 Schedule TC .35

36

37
1 38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

ss

Taxes

Additional taxes. (See Pege II of InstnictionL) Enter total and check If from 0 Form 4970..1
Form 4972. 0 Form 5544, I Form 5405, or 0 WOO,' 72(m)(5) s*, tax

Total, Add Ones 35 and 36 .. ..
Credit for contributions to candidates 'for public office . .

Credit for the elderly( (attach Schedules R&RP)
Credit for child and dependent care expenses (ronnialt41 ) .

Investment credit (attach Form 3468) . ........
Forelin tax credit (attach Form 11.16) . r
Work Incentive (WIN) Credit (atta Form 4874)
Now jobs credit (attach Form ) .

Residential energy credits (s" " 13 44 iftlituttf"I')sea Corm Ms .
Total credits. Add lines 38 through 45

3,

40

41

42

43

44
.4

32
Page 2 p

136
37

. . ........ .1111/1

IP1152t4

Attach
Forms W-2.
W-12G, and

to hint.

Refund

or Cue

0
4$
4)

$0

51

52
53

54

55

57

so

so

.60

61

62

63

64

63

66

Balance. Subtract hrie 46 from nrno 37 and eater differarca (but not his than zoro)

Ssif-limPisYmOrit tax (attach Schedule SE) . .. 4.

Minimum tax. Check nom le, 0 and attach Fo 025
Tax from recomputing prior-year investment (ettec.h,F0M1 4255) .. .. :
Somarsacunty (FICA) tax on tip income not re ernplCrpir (Attach Form 4137)
Uncollected employee FICA and RRTA tax on tips (from Form Wr2) . 1

.

Tax on an IRA (attach Form 5329) -

Total tax. Add lints 47 through 53 .

47

4$

49

$0

51

52

53

Total Federal income tax withheld . 33

1978 estimated tax payments and credit from 19'77 return .
Lamed income credit. If lone 33 4 under 581000. see pegs 2
of Instrtactions. If eligible, intro child's AIM 1110

Arndurit paid with Form 4868 ..... : . . .

Excess FICA and RRTA tax withheld (two or Mega *mph:gars)

Credit for Federal tax on special fuels and 9)4 (reag773.) 60
Regulated Investment Company credit latfach Farm 2439) 61

Total. Add lines 55 through 61 . .... ....
If Ono 62 is larger than ling 54, enter amount OVERPAID .. .....
Amount of line 63 to be REFUNDED TO YOU. .

.57

58

53

ilirliI11 ..=1 .i.1111, .i

110

Amount of line 63 to b credited gn 1979 estimated tax .

If fins 54 la larger than Ono 62, ntar'13AUNCEDIJE. Attach chock or moimy order tor full antigen

pan* to -Internal Rovenui Same." WM* your sopel iocupty pumber on diets tar money order .

mita rl it Form 0 (22101) es attadis6. Sao sage 14 of aistrimbons.) lei

I1.

62

63

64

66

A

Undet eehleheee oh eetibrf- 1 efthare teat 1 nit samlh tiesakturn. ofeligling accontaaying schedules and tit 'matt& and ta tea Dart of new

ass any linniviadab.
erencenno twist cofract.,and arils it Pactaratton of pmeas,s tempt Mtn isauayon .a,tiaaan en an Imo/motion of nnicn diaasne

.

OrYout signature

Paid
Preparers

Information

5 Wont
Pate 2.

Prepirers
Knew.

rf solkutolayed).
worm and VP code;

activity Shoot r7 .

Taxes

.

6-itr;

"

tItittymo swim.

Preps/lees Waal *aunt/ lio Check if $40;
employed

swat 24111 aces .1 suit ono tad nowt,

- d

6,

No. pi.

Oslo j
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Au Elia It
Taxpayers who itemize their deductions cart evaluate their returns to determine
the possibilities of an audit.
The chart below shows average deductions for taxpayers infive income brackets
and the totaV' percentage of income claimed as dedualions.
Taxpayers who have deductions la'rger than the "average" shown may be chosen
for audit and need to be certain they can substantiate each deduction.
Study the chart and answer the questions which follow. -

AdJusted
Gross Income Contributions

Interest
Payments 'Taxes

Medical
Expenses

Total as a
Percentage
of income

515,000- S20,000 S472 51,690 , S1,503 S586 25Z

120,000-525,000 542 1;836. 1,869 487 22

525,000- 530,000 646 1,977 2,262 442 20

s30,000- 550,000 , 939 2,366 3,050 4523 19

s50,000- S100,000 2, 5 3,954 5,383 700 19

-

1.' Oiscuis the types of items which might be included in each of the categories
shown: Contribdtions, Interest Payments, Taxes, and Medical Expenses.

\

2. Oetermine which 4ncome brackets the following amounts might cause the return

to beaudifed:
. - Contributions: MOO , - / .

Interest 2000
Taxes 2000
Medical 500 .,

P. _

3. Use the percentage figures to determine the" total a' taxpayer withan 'Adjusted

grins incpie of 525,000 could expect to be able to ciaim without an audit..

4. Compute the dollar amount of deductions for a taxpayer with an adjusted

gross income oftS40,000..

S. Discuss the reasons such a,chat can be used as a guide .only..

p
7:1
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Cant: Av WORDS

Twenty of te "Passwords" you learned in An Offer You Can't Avoid appear below.
See if you

to
find them.

to

3

14

ME 1

'1

13

Ot

1_11 I NMI I 12 1 1 1 1

O.

4

/9

ACROSS DOWN

1. "single," etc. (two words)' 1. Federal kInsurance Contributions Act.
4. adjusted gross income 2. nrolled -'one who has pasted exam
5: money earned 3. Direct deFOTTor; from taxes
7. tax on goods and services 6. Certiffed P.ubli c Accountant

words) 7. Social 7Y4*yroll tax
8.

9.

,(two

required payment in U.S.
tax form for itemizing deductions

10 itemized amounts deducted from income
,.
.-.

1
one who completes tax return for someone

11, tax for finding tax due 17. wage and tax stateiiierq

12, statement intended to deceive 13. farm used to apply for social security

13t tax on real estate number

15, 'standard deduction for taxpayer
and dependents

16. deductions 'not meeting requiremAts

19. audit, selected at random .

SUMAC Activity sheet .9.
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ffse hod ffeal0 ofed
NOW THAT YOU HAVE COMPLETED THE ACTIVITIES IN THE TAXES PAL,

'YOU SHOULD BE ABLE TO:

J. Define the odsswords.

2. Know the principal reason for taxes.

3. Know four reasons for tax Penalties.

4. Describe income, property, sales, user and social security taxes.

5. Calculate the dollar amount of tax.

6. Calculate the tax rate.

7. Calculate the amount of Property tax owed by an individual.

8. Calculate social security deductions.

9. Identify examples of Proportional, Progressive & rWessive taxes.'

1O. Distinguish between & fill out forms 1040, 1040A, SS-,S0-2, W-4 & W-4E.

11, Use given information to see whether a person should file a tax return
and/or itemize deductions.

12. IdentifY examples of deductions.

13. Use given information to calculate the number & tYDe of deductions.,

14. Calculate a persons's tax

15. Use given information to figure the amount of Personal income tax owed.

16. Identify sokEs of tax help.

17. Identify good i bad features of differenl-tax'help sources.

18. IdentifY reasons for tax oudits.

19. Know the Iength.of time individuals should keep their tax records for
Possible audit.

I
4.

Student Actiei ty.Shoet ern't-t
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Taxes: Why We Have Timm.
IP

CoUt Rankin teave4 civitaation te &come a "tax-Pteen.
man. Stumaing into a gho4t town, he meets 4hotgun toting
Malty TkaveA4. She 'exptain4 how liedexat, 4tate, and tocal
taxa with. while Molly admits the/Le ane pitoblem4 in the. -

4y4tem, 4he in4i4t4 that taxpayen4 mu4t /maize that 4envice4
don't come ptee. It'4 up. to u4 to decide oux ptimitie4.

As you watch this fil/m, or when it is completed, answer the fol-
l owing questions :

1. Name services paid for by taxes. .

2. List the three levels of government. What kinds
of taxes does each have? What kinds of services
does each provide?

3. Define and describe progressive and regressive
taxes. Nape the advantages and disadvantages
of each. Why do we have both types of taxes?

4. Do all taxes go directly into services for citizens?
Why?

et

1111-111.O1NO s 11 a.a II ti Ili II 11 1-

cites :aids 1

1.11tvg.trossetse





Taxes provide:
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THE BUDGET DOLLAR.
.44

WHERE IT CAME. FROM

INDIVIDUAL INCOME-TAXES , 434

SOCIAL INSURANCE RECEIPTS 304

CORPORATION INCOME, TAXES 134

BORROWII0G. 54
OTHER 54

EXCISE TAXES 44

WHEREIT WENT

Trainspirency HMO 103

taxes

4-

'4"7"174

111

DrRECT BENEFITS TO IN9IVIDUALS 394

NATIONAL DEFENSE 244
GRANTS TO STATES & LOCALITIES 164

OTHef, FEDERAL OPERATIONS 114

NET INTEREST

S
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$2,65.0
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e

Mardae 14.

(both' spgyses
under 6 '5)
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44-70.0
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taxes
Trani pa rtic y Master .7
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(ovir 65)

$3,700
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(one' over 65)
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4.40A .1.1,S. individual Income Tax Return .

Oesortseint el Ike trissurw-lereneee Remo Sestina

. . . ._

label.,

'Orlin' afore too owlet lif onet'resem. else sew spouses seine end diner,

r. . Use

IRS

le
*

edSa; I
pm Car. aim Of PSI Mitt. MO eed 11P cede
elits4

.
. :,,o.

presser Moe seeress Messer me snot, sellirlins ioshaient ewnleel, al itio1 routs!

't a

sr Wm. : '

I
Last name rity number

F
. . Spouse's sacral sett:trey o.

".

Your occaption

IYesDc; you wont $1 to so to the Presidintiel Elect IolCempipten Fund? 1-11( ot4 increase- te
No -Nola: Cnecksr16 will Snake's eiccupabon

tt oat return, 110S gm spouse Want $1 th go to this fund/ es 1 41. I No Or feauce our reito.id
` For Prelacy Act Amite. see pig 5 of Inurustums,1 pewit,

A
4 , diffMarried fijOurt :return (even if only-one had inCorite) ' .

Check Only Married filing separate &turn; If SOO-tiSfS slso,filing give spouse:esocial Secupty number usige space
.

One 'BOX '3 t . . 4_ aboveand enter full name here Iso. L _

' , See pap 11 el Insult-eats.Unmarriarifiead of household. Enter euahlyirrs name 11.

5a 0 YOurself
. . '.0 . - . Viler number of.

tioleftneckect

.

65 or fiver -
Always cheek" . , . on Sa 'and b lo;.the 1SOX labeled
/ourself. Check .b Spouse., . . Bit d . .

olher'bOXIS if .
- '6 or over

.4 l Enter nurriiii/
they apply. c First names of your dependent children who ved with yam

_ lc:slice:66'6n./ .
Ill home
d Other dependentS: cti Shislimoi mono/ twee

.

(3) Hamner .(t) aid aeresieeet r (5) Out yoli. prase awn

w year sonic.
OM Mom ri tsar orrowil et Iv . wet number ..y_..._

-

. . . -

MO be morer hones tumid'

. . .

doteDeotnti ctetri:tsXt- .

.---1.-
I. ,

1...

II
tV

"6 Total number of exemptions claimed
.

. ..

..

numoers ,
e tared in .

`f as above ppX - . ., . -V
'7 Wages, salaries tips. and, otheternployee compensation/ (Attath Forms W..-2, If you do not-)

have a W-2, see p a g e 7 o(InstructiOnS) .. '
, _ _7

+
Mo

. ./ I

. .86) nte rest income (see page 4 of Instructions) . 8

es
es

a

1

A. , , Subtract line '
9a Dividends . 4 '9b Exclusion 90 f dm 9i

, (See pages 4. 44'8 of Instructions) '

10 AdnIsted groSS. income (and Imes 7, a; a c). If uRder 74400. see page2 of instructions
on "Earned Income eredit,;"If eligible R.. er c ild's name II; 4

21a Credit for contributions:10 canaiclatet for public office.

48
Enter onehajf of amount pad but dia not enter more than

1

-1- i VI

I

li

S25 ($50 If Mint return). (See page rof Instructions) :
. IF YOU, WANT IRS TO /MORE YOUR TAX, PEASE STOP HERE AND SIGN BELOW.,
b Total Federal onetime tax withheld (11 line 7 IF larger that?. ,,, . ..

i

? , . . . I

.

$17,70.0, see page .8 of Instrycbons). 11b

c Earned income credit (from pige 2 of Instructins) ;4, . , 1, 11c a'

A
! I

..
8%

12 1041 (add /ones 11a, 6, arid c)
13 Tait on,,the amount on l'ink10. (See Initruction for line 13 on page 9, then find your ,tax int

. t

the Tax Tables on pages 14-2A.) . ,.
0 , 0..

. ' . . 0 .: '
14 If.tine 12 is larger than line k3.' r amount to be REFUNDED TO YOU

-is If line 13 is largerinan tine 12. en r SACANCE DUE. Attach cne.:k of TriOnoVorder for lull amount
' Payable to 'Internal Revenue Service " Write social socu'rin, nOrnoer on CheCk,or money aide. - go,

9c

10

12,

13

v

.1
411110

, e,"

14

7,-,rsel011

15
01Ceg PersaltIts 01 04110fe 1 declare. that 1 nave examInac tnrs re...rn .imucbric ezcoraoanyrn scnegulet and s atements. ancl to me best ..i.0 of 1,7* *4041e4se anovberief it is true. correct art complete. Dectarat.on of OrallaterAoltir Min taxtrayst, 4: oasts on air atOrMatiork 01 es

4-, which **Darer has any 1hOw144111t. . . . ) ',I

.0:te I .1$041ise s ;441r of hung roomy BON must Ott Stan 1 "'I 6" "I! deofil

= . .
' It . !

,60 tour signature . .

S *id I Preparei's il, 1
I PrOparat'sSomal,seciirety no .1 -ghtCk .11- Sall..

- - : - - ,'. .- - I 81AINPi011 08- --f--

(/)

I signature . 44-te ...6 prepare, s .. .-.
t Run's name (or YourS.L. . EA. Nay. ler-0
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U.S Individual Income "Tax Return
For Nigel) Act Notice. see page 3 of Instruetan-1 !or the VW *Wet, 1-Dosonoor

Oser Your fuss moo nod protasi Wooed return. also got soots* s nibs Inc initial) I

IRS

Other.

Plena
Pad
et type.'

/ 0 I I' 'JO sear istoomoie

tastneene

pissed mist saltess (10uoUt 444 stmt. MOM** fitorientrit nurnfts it rata) /Matt

t978. mhos 19

Your social security number

Spousal social estatityt'

Your 00:09913011Cm. toot or dog ethic Slit. sod ZIP cost

Do you want SI to go to the P Dectio
It loirit return. dos r muse want SI

Filing Status

Cheek only
ons,tos.

mpaign Fund/
o to therlund? .

\.

f
not' Increase Your tax
Now Cnectana Yet will GOUS8 ceeuriatien

No or reduce your rotund.

ried filing joint return (even if only one had iniome).
arned filing separate return. If soothe is also filing, give epoule's social see-lefty number

Race above and artier full risme here 1110 . .. ...

fxemptions

'Alwsys check
Me bet labeled
Yourself.
Check other
boxes if thek

apply.

Ommyyr mew.

ed held of hoinehold. Enter qualifying name)10 .. . See pegs 6 of Itualuctions.
widower with dependent chill ear s USe died 10 I ) See pegs 6 of lestrudiens.

Blind

"Blind

Yourself ; .0 65 or over

CI65 or over

e First names of your dependent children viri'o lived oath you 1110;--

Spouse

I Enter number of
boxes checked
on 6$ add Is li.

Enter number. $ i"i
lotostedenaciren

110 LJ
4 Other dependents: '

11} 84mt
a) Nol*Uoosloo

tee) Sumett 0
moths awed
ot ym horn.

01 Oterdeosod
us lam moot

of 57S0 oeroaror

(S) Old yso wood"
son OW osslorl of
doosodent's zu000rtt

--

--)
-

Income

7 Total number of exernotIOns 04110trn;0 ..

8 Wallas, aflarlt, tips, end other empfpyee compensation
4 Interest income (U over $400, attath Schedule 01

10a Dividends (glover $400, attach Schedule 8) . , 10b, Exclusion

10e Subtract line IQb from line 10a
11 state and local income tax refund (does not apply

unless ref undis for year you Itemized dedUctions)
12 Alimony received

'13 lauschess intone or (loss) (attach Schedula C) .
14 Capital gain or (loss) (attach Schedule D)- -

IS Taxable-14h of capital gain diStribu11091 itooned on Schedule D

16 Net gain.orposs) from Supplemental Schedulsof Gains and
'Losses (attach Form 4797)

17 Fully taxable pensions end in nintieS not reported on Schedule E . . dbid1

Ili Pensions, annuities, rents. royalbpspartnerships,
estates Or trusts, qtc. (attach Schedule b .

19 Farm incomelor (loss) (attach Schedule F)
20 Other income (State nitwit and teateetae peg 10 cot instructions)

.

4 Adjustments
to Income 7

Enter nesnitrIrt
,ot other,
dependents jp.

Add rtumberi
enteted,, In

'bassi above

,x
,
7

8

fste Instruthent) .

16

'1

21 Total Inouye. Adellines 8. 9. and 10c through 20

i2 Moving eltinse (attach Firm .3903) .... .

Z3 "Employee business' elpenses (risen Farm 2106)
24 'Payments to an litAlset pige 10 of Instructions).
25 Paymtnts to a Keogh 04.R. 10) retirement plan

Ihteresepenaltillue to early withdrawal of savings
Alimony paid (see page 10 of Instructions)

28 Total adjustments. Pldd lines 22 through 27

te.
22

23

24.
25

26

27

18

19 . 4ir-
20

21

28

i 9 4.29 Subtrat 41;14.28 from liner2I °. '
pliabtitt-Mrdellft.Caclusidt (attach Form 2440) . 3 . ... . .

31 Adtusted gross income., Subtract Malcom lint 29; if tks line is less than
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a.

girt 1040 (Wm

Tax
Campy.

Win

Credits

Other.,
Taxes

I ov iternue.toinplete Schedule A Vona 1040)aio iniklhe arruhint.7ierel:tchieuleA..lifie..41 . . 1

_ .
33if you do not itemize dedations, erikei7zero , -6 . 6 ..,.' .. %

...,

ution: If you have unearned income and e,:a I; 8! claimed as a 'dependent on your
parents return. check hire * ',:i and see pagtr 'kip) the instructions. Mao see page I.I
ortne InstiucVons if . .- ., , .

erVeo are married filing a separate return am:Ilya:a spoirse acmes deductions, OR
e You file Form 4563. Oft' . ' r r

as
le You are a dual,status alien. :. '

34 Subtract line 33 from line p.-usee Wis. arPount on l ine 34 16 find, your' ax from this Tax
Tables. or to dgure.your its on *thiclule-TC. Part I , . .' . . , ... s . . .

'the Schedule T0, Part I, and the Tax kate Schedules ONLY if! : , .. .

. The amount on line 34 is more than 420.000 (440.000 !l yOu cnec*pd Filing Status
Elo4 2 or 5). OR - .

e You have more exemptions than' those cpvered in the Tax Tatilo kir yOur filing
status, OR .

e You use any of these Torms to figure° your tax. SchedUle 0, Schedule G._OF Fornf
A 4725. t-.

Otherwise. you MUST use the Tax Tables to find your tax. ,
_

..,
...,

35 Tax. Enter tax here and check if fro 0 Tax Tables or 0 Schedule Tg

0 Form 4972, 7 Form 5544, r-1 arm 5405'or 0 Section 72(m)( 00flaiti tax . 6 ) 36

36 Adchbonal taxes, (See page 11 of In the m.) Enter total and check if f 0 form. 4970.

37 Total. Add lines 35 and 34 1 37 1

38 Credit Rir contributions to candidates for piiblic office .

39 Credit for the elderly (attach Schedules R&RP)
*40 Credit for child and dependent care expenses (form 2441 ) .

'41

42

investment credit (attach Form 346$) .. .

Foreign tax credit (attach Form 1118) , ,

43 Work incentive (WIN) Credit (attach Form 4674) .

44 New jobs creCht.(attech Form 5884)
.

45 Residential energy credits (1" 111:0L2i. f,V 4`91".'').. 45

44 Total 'credits. Add fines 38 through 45 - .
_ r-44 --: --r-

47 Balance. Subtract in 46 from Ime 37 and enter difference (but not less than zero% ) 1 47.... =...me mom.r.
148 Selferriployrfient tax (attach Schedule SE) .....

49 Mintrnten tax. Chick here 0 and attach Form 4425
seTax from "recomputing pnor'yeer investment credit (attach form 4255). . ......
51 Social sectintyalCA) tax on tip inc'orrie not reclorted to employer (affect) For 4137)
52 Uncollected employee FICA and RRTA tax OA tips (from Form W-2) .

S3 Tax on an IRA (*taco Form $3297

Paymenti

Attach
forms W-2,
W-2G. and
W-2P
to front

Refund

or Due

1.$4 Total tax. Add lines 47 through 53 .

48

49

co

51

52

53

54

IFS5 Total Federal income tax withheld .

56 1 978 estimated tax payments and credit from 1977 return
S7 Earned. intome credit. If kne 31 is under 48,004 see page 2

of Instructions. If eligible, enter child's name ) I1
.

S8 Amount paid with Form 4868
.

$9 Excess FICA 'rid 13RTAlax withheld (two or attire employers).

60 `Credit for Federal tax on special fuels and oils
I/

. 6°
Si Regulated Investment Company credit Rsttach ForM 2439) t 61 6

62 Total. Add lines 5'5 through 61 .d.. , .

63 If line 62 is larger tri

e
line 54, enter !Miura OVERFAIO , - ..

64 itoltrit of fine 63 to
a

REFUNDED TD YOU I . . . . ' .* M
6$ Amount of line 63 to be credited on 1979 estima *ed tax . * ! 63 I

1

45

S6

57

58

59 ..=11111Lr

. ..

66 If Off 541s 14/1114r than line 62, enter 8 140,,DUE. Attach deck or money order for full amount

payable to 'Utmost Revenue Service." Write your al security number on check omotity order . .

:Check Fomi221012310F) is attached. ee oats 14 Of laSfrUfagin* r $

under Pellauyes of oonwry, i ageism ma I. hove sitifilifled
luowfWgio ono oaks/. tnis, correct, and cornoo..0
his any snowideit.

Your ogrtsuirt

Peld;
PreVaree.s

Information

Preparers,
nature

mires name for yours.
solfAIMOIOVRIT. . M

4 moum. ne.I.A.nclimcilieeeny.ne scheoupse ono Oa otfohis, ofid16 the
ar;troq of Ofxiligeo:rotiloi than iasosyetd ,s based on oil .tifoniatoop of woit.i

. , ' ''
1 1 4

. V.
%Duo so s Nnaber of 11145 ovItti,°T0f14 must 4.1,6%1'00

Preparers soclat,eedurityrxr.

so wry
.carer

Ono H4 Atom

fit
.ern

" F'.
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STATE TAXES

WHO PAYS MOST; LEAST

Gas, Sales & Cigarette Tax; Stile by State

N.DAK.

WAX

$030,4c

406E.
114.0,42t

Oft
7.4%.404

9e4Prtle

)71442t

9.41.424 vr.

k.4410.%
'ASS. iStS?ile

I.!. torsiwk
COOK 1144%41(

N4 Ste/.1%

Iketsr

Mo 9r11.401

o.c.ter.syvai

9rerilt
1004.

9.54443t

AWL

40W.
NIX.

1.-316.42,

1S4
11S-

MIL74".44 .94.3114t
MI6
7

I.A. te.S%411
MSS.

.1as CI
Connecticcit, Delawore and Washington have the highest state tax on gasoline of ottthe
stotes ot 11 cents, per gal*, according to the Commerce Clearing .House, Inc., o private
group that keeps track qf toxes and business low. Connecticut has the highest stole soles
tax, at 7 percent, and, along with Florida and Mos sochusetts, the highest cigarette tox ot
21 cents a Atick. This mop gives the gasoline, soles and cigorette taxes for Aech of the 50
(West plus the District of Columbia, as of July 1, 1978.

4-

Use the map illustr Lion, the key and the information given below the map to,

;
find the answers an discuss the following quest-ions;

-1. Find YOUR state. HoW does 41?Ink in taxes? ANSWERS WILL VARY
.

. 2. 'Use your .knowledge of geography and resources to determine sonie of
the reasons for Specific taxes being .high'in some areas of the country,
andL low in other areas. ANSWERS WILL VARY

..

3. Find the total tax patid on 10 gallons of gasoline, a $10.00 purchase,
and one'p4ckage oT cigarettes in the following states:

I

44,

Washington: 1,,72 Maine: *1.56 Florida: $1.41
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Audit it `1111111111kw

Taxpayers who itemize their deductions can' evaluate their returns to determine
the possibilities of art audit. p.

The chart below shows average deductions for taxp4yers in five income brackets
and the total percentage of income claimed a deductiOns.
Taxpayers who have deductions larger than the average shown may be chosen
for audit and'need to be certain they can substantiate each deduction.
Study the chart and answer the questions which follow.

)

Adjusted
Gross Income; COntributions

Ibteres t
Payments

40.40

'foxes

0 Medical
Exeenses

Total os o
Percentage
of income

$15,000-$20,000 $472 $1,690 , $1,503 $586 25%

$20,000-$25,000 542 . 1,869 .487, 22

$25,000$30,000 646 1,977 .. y 2,262 442 20
4

$30,000450,000 ' 939 2,366 . 3,050 523 19

$50,000-$100;000 . 2,015 3,954 -. 5,383 700 19

1. Discuss the -types of items which might be.included in each of the categories
shown: Contributions, Interest.Payments, TaXes, and Medical Expenses.

ANSWERS;WILL VARY
A

2. Determine-which income brackets; the following amounts, MIght,2fause the return
to be audited:

Contributions: $1000 si..5,00o -. sso,ono
,

Interest 2000 $15,000 - s304000
Taxes 2000 $issocr-.825,00°

0. Medical- 500 $50,000 - 5100,000

3. Use the percentage iguro, to determine the total a taxpayer with an adjusted
. grois income .of $25,000 Mild expect to be able to claim without an audit.

, $5,5°0

4. Compute the dollar amount of deductions for a taxpayer with Wadjusted *

4 gross income of $40,000.
$6;878

5. Discuss the'reasons such a chartcan be used as auide only..

0 'ANSWERS will. VARY

Student Activity Slat
Titus ,-

V
1

1

ti



Can't Avoid WORDS

Twenty of the "Passivords" you learned,in .2,t1 3f.fer You ifrv't'Jivoid appear below.
See if you can find them. . .

IF LL 11 11116 s I-r Per u sj
41.

I N 0 M E
P NSA

E
C

U

R

lr

R.

L E e

A G- I

C

-r A X

0
ktr A B L. E ,

'PRA UD

A Ax

°PROPERTY

if AZ a

xttAP-ri.oN
IVI/81,A,L,L,0114_,A.15,L.E.ns

2
4r

Els EAR cu
ACROSS

-1

1. "single," etc. (twewords)
.4. Adlustedgross income ,

5, money 'earned

7. tax on goods and services

(two words)
8. requfred5ayment in U.S.

9. tax form far itemizing deductions
11. tax for Tinding tax due
12. statement intended to deceive
13. tax on real estate'
15. standard deduction for taxpayer

and dependents

16. deductions not'meeting requirements
19. audit selected at random

11,

Student *Activity Sheern
hmm

A

DOWN

1,, Federal Insurance Contributioni 'Act
2. 1-enrolled , --oFie who has passed exam
3. .Direct deduction from taxes'
6. Cert4fied Public Accountant
7. - Payroll tax

10. OtdrizeTiFounts,deducted from income
14. ,one- who completes tea return fpr someone
17. wage and tax statement-,
18. fcirm used to apply for social

number 01i

S9



WeAve all heard about taxes andowe-have all heard about SCARCITY.
Since we have limited dollars and cents and unlimited needs and wants, we

have a prqbem of Scarcity.

Needs and

Wants

TAXES & SCARCITY
S.

Limited Dollars
and Cents

We must carefully allocate our dollars and cents to best

our needs and satisfy as many wants as we can.

HOWEVER

'We control how we spend our personal dollars and cents- -

except for taxes.
By law, the government takes some of our limited resources

to provide services for the good of all citizens.

GoVernments at the local, State, and Federal levels levy taxes and fees of
various kinds td provide services of various kinds. This PAL will provide
information'on those taxes and services. But first, WHAT ARE YOUR ATTITUDES
TOWARD TAXES.?

Complete the following"sentences;

1. lncomls taxes are . ANSWERS WILL VARY

1

2. For my taxes; I want ANSWERS WILL VARY

, 3. When it comes to tam, poaticianslhdutd ANSWERS WILL VARY

, .

4. Taxee on real estate property are
r.

ANSWERS WILL VARY

SI When it comes to paying taxes, I ANSWERS WILL VARY

. 4\ 83
40



-EACH DEFINITION WITH WHICH YOU AGREE:

TAXES

are what we pay for a eivi1ized society.
0.11v*r Wendell Holm's Jr. '

are direct levies on the income earned by individuals and
corporations.

provide schools, colleges, homes for children and the..
aged, protection of the environment, health services,
social services, etc.

ID

are,a.necessary evil. ,

serve tk* major purposes in the united States: a basic
source of revenue far federal, state and local governments;

a

a means of influencing the activity of the economy.,

,pre a compulsory contribution of money` to be made'to a
government to provide for services for the common.good.'

now account for the largest single bite "out of the, annual
earningsof an individual.

\

ALL OF THE ABOVE MAY BE TRUE--IT DEPENDS ON YOUR OWN TAX EXPERIENCES AND VIEWPOINT.

!

Taxes and Problems.
,..

The news media are,full of stories .about taxes, new and 'old% We hear people
complain about paying taxes and we read stories about people who fail to p
the* fair share `of taxes. Taxes, itiseems, are a PROBLEM.

What is a piroDoem? Write your definition of PROBLEM:

ANSWERS WILL VARY
1



Share your sentences with others if you-wish.

1

-.More. on 'Attitudes -.71wined rare*
Select Om the following list the response -which best indicates your attitude
toward each statements

',Mo.
W

. me

AV" . D.= Disagree

1.

.

4.

3.

to

."4. :t

II

'
Rich or pooroaila should pay his taxis:

\
the Best things in Vife come from tax dollars:

A penny 4id in &Fe; is cr'penny spent on the .good of tlfe community
or nation.

N: No Opinion

. .-. . .

A person cannot be a goad eitiagit unless she-pays her taxer:
., .

.. , %Taxes are the -robi of all evil.
-

, . I 1 ,
t .

Taxes are not conong. the delights of, tife.
. ,

e,;,Of alt debts, persons ca,e,least milling to pay ties.
/ t . -

8. Taxes the parpunit y ,and nation*.eleich ptovide
us- 1.n- .sievt me. . . - .s-.., , ft d16 ...

e are the best,.Sales
. . .--4 . 0 , .,

10. It is better eo iise idden
cigarettes) than 'tau t

,

of, taxation.

e* if like those on gasotifie and
income and sales 'taxes .

'.

.
I;

If .you 0,6, discuss your respales. and your 1-ea0ps with others. i.Get
their pesitiOns and 'reasons as well: We fight all

_
leaf-q.sopething about

.our attitudes toward taxes. .

Ono

qr.

to

v-

o

I
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Oka and Yie Sal/ Rae Iva

In one way or another we 01 seem to pap taxes.. Tax payments are made
to local, state, and federal governments. Think about the many services
provided by government:,

.

WHAT SERVICES DID .Y09 RECEIVE FROM GOVERNMENT LAST WEEK??

1. Drove on streets, roads and highways.

2.

3.,

4.

ANSWERS WILL VARY

4 5
4tit

Checked b6ok onCt from iibrary

I

8.

9,

10.

11.

ANSWERS Will, VARY.

A
12 Education (ivy schooi)

ANSWERS WILL VARY

s

4

II

.Distuss the levelOf government which provides thftse services: LOCAL,

STATE, EpERAL..- Some services are provided by more than one level of
government, (For example, state and federal money is used to build an

maintain many.h4Ohwairs.)°

4

1
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hat might the following diagram have to do with the meaning of the word

A
REAL -IDEAL

10

10
When people talk about THE TAX PROBLEM,'or THE PROBLEM WITH TAXES, what could
they mean? Write your ideas:

What Bight the following diagram have to, do with'the definition of the word
,PROBLEM?

WHERE WE ARE,' will WHERE WE WANT -
WHAT'S GOING ON to BE

.4

ANSOtRS WILL VARY

1.

7

Consumer-citizens do otten'have problems' about taxes.
They think taxes are too high, or-toolow. They thinki,

taxes are unfair, etc. But all consumed- citizens do.
npt take effective action about tnesegax problems.

,
# .

There"are three types of consumer-citizen response to tax problems:

INACTIVE REACTIVE i.
i

' PROACTIVE
i .

.

Conaumeilcitieen withdraws
from facing prob4eis with 4:
unfairness, etc,she feels
abdut her own ,taxes. She
just pays them and forgets
it.. Escapes. She doesn't
worry about societal tax
issues,,she feels power:. .

less to do anything about
them anyway. .

..

.

AF
Consumer-citizen just
responds to her prob.; ',cerned
terns as she sees them;
When something goes
*Jong, then she'4will
get moving..

4

.

.

.

,

''Consumer-oitizen is ion-
about issues 4,n-

vblving tax policy': fdir-
ness of taxes who pays

' taxes, etc. ,She 13artici7
pates in organizations'.
elping to get good tai'

'/policies..

\ .

. .

.

Readtive story of George Dawson. Decide whetner*orsnot,he has a 'reasonable"'

position. Then discuss :the judgiients.of your parents and friends,abdut

persbns in George'?: position.

.e
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GEORGE DAWSON WAS RETIRED AND LtVING. ON 'A FIgED INCOME.
EACH YEAR HIS PROPERTY TAXES WANT UP. NOW Ti:iE COSTS
WERE MAKING LIVING D1FFICU-T. HE WAS ALMOST ON THE
VERGE OF HAVING TO,SELL'HIS $18,000 HOPE-IN WHICH HE
IUD LIVED FOR POW YEARS. 'GEORGE

,HONE --IN

THAT THE TAXES-
'Am uNpAIR. He HAS PAID OVER THE YEARS FOR THE OLD
SCHOOL.BUILDINGS,IN TOWN--THE SEWER SYSTEM--THE POLICE

STREETS --'THE OLD PARK DOWNTOWN -AND FOR
' OTHER SUCH IMPROVEMENTS. HE FEELS THATTHE NEW rESI-

DENTS7-tHE ONES WEO MAKE SEWER EXPANSION, NEW PARKS,
1*-W STREETS, ETC. NECESSARY--SHOULD BE PAYING MORE!
HE THINKS THAT HE'SHOU-D BE PAYING LESS.

10
1' What would George Dawson do if he were an INACTIVE consumer- citizen?

A REACTIVE consumer' - citizen? A PROACTIVE consumer-citizen?
-.ANSWERS WILL VARY, BUT SHOULD INCLUDE:

INACTIVE George: (pAy.HIS TAXES AND TRY NOT TO THINK ABOUT IT).

REACTIVE George: (WHEN, HE CNN'T PAY HIS TAXES HE WILL DECIDE TO

DO AND ACT)
-

'PROACTIVEfGeorger(HE WILL JOIN OR ORGANIZE GROUPS TO WORK
FOR FAIRER TAXES FOR THE SENIOR CITIZEN).

3

Let's assume that George has decided to try to
change the lo4al tax laws. He feels that older
citizens inlong-established residential. areas

4!

should get a tax break. He also feels that taxes
and fees on housing.in new developments around
his home town should, be in ased. George cans
not do it alone. He will need friendsandsdllies
who have power (influence) On the government
procesi. George needs to answer these questions:.

.

. A

'WHAT INFOMATION AND SKILLS!
DOESIGEOME NEED?

WHAT WORK.ANO SUPPORT ARE
gEoul9go? v ".

WHO ARE THE IMPORTANT LiAgERS';
AND LEGITIMATIiERS IN 6g0R4E's
COMMUNITY?

4

These are important questiont to answirabout any Citizen-consumer community .

HAS THE INFORMATION AAD
SKILLS?

WHO HAS WORKERS AND SUPPORTERS
'FRIENDLY TO GEORGE'S PROJECT?

. WHO AMONG THEM ARE FRIENDS OR,

CAN'0E'PERSUADED'70 ENDISRSE
PROJECTT '

4

oki

A

problem.
,

ry

.
Na

;
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TRUE FALSE

X

W. TAXE

1. Tioces are payMents requir dof citizensto pay the' rice
of governmental services.

X 2. le income taxtollectio division of government i
IRS.

x 3. The imposing lnd collet on of tax%s is
X,
called friud,

III'
5( 4. Items suck as highways, libraries, andpolice,prqiectioh

, ,. are services which are provided through taxes.

x 5. . If a person, dies; the taxes he owes the government are- _
'forgottpl.

%.
. .

b
.

Giv% an example for each of the1611004feaeral budget "categories:
, ANSWERS WILL-VARY, BUT COULD INCLUDE:,
DIRECTBENEFIT PAYMENTS -

TO INDIVIDUALS . SOCIAL ShCURITY & WELFARE

GRANTS TO STATES AND
it.

LOCALITIES RESEARCH. GRANTS
.

SOCIAL INSURANCE
RECEIPTS SOCIAL SECURITY PAYMENTS

EXCISE TAXES
i

7§' TOBACCO: et LIIWOR TilikEi

ti OTHER OAYMENTS.MADEJO THE GOVERNMENT BY
OTHER RECEIPTS.' LOIVIDUALS & BUSINESSES

'A
.. .

\

4
.1r

$ & )

rr-

.
e*:

a
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'
Explai the difference betweari axpayer neglige4ce and
taxpay r fraud. 4

Give xamples of each.
. ,

ANSWER WILL VARY, BUT SHOULD. INCLUDE:

(NEGLIGENCE: NEGLECTING TO P Y TAXES WITHOUT INTENT TO

AVOID PAYING SUCH AS NOTLIsTING ONE

SOURCE OF INCq E THROUGH AN OVERSIGHT)

FRAUD: DELIBERATELY AVOID NG THE PAYING OF TAXES -

SUCH AS FALSIFYIN A RETURN.)

0,_

George Dawson rep
1

Irlted one special group of taxpayers. '
-'What other groups an youist who might experience difficulties?

ANSWER WILL VARY BUT COULD INtLutel
SINGLE TAXPAYERS

f

DIVORCED HEADS OF HOUSEHOLDS

ti
MINISTERS, ETC.

4

Use the federal ud9et illustration on page 11 to determine the expenditures
in a $500 billio budget.

(For example: a 3t expengtUre would meano$500 billion x .03.f 815 billion)

DIRECT BENEFIT PAYftENTS TO INDIVIDUALS: $195 BILLION

NATIONAL DEINSE: $ 120 BILLION

I I

, I

GRANT; TO STATES 'AND LOCALITIES:, $80 BILLION

INTEREST: $45 BILLION

How much of the federal budget does not purchase any services for the
United States taxpayer? t45pILLION
(Write your answer in figuresr--446,0oo,o6o,000

IOC
-tit 67

.
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ME TURNED ON THE LIGHT 6monthty.utility
$3). GREETED -HIS WIFE (mmi..1.07e license, $10)

"CHILDREN, AND FAMILY DOG (license, $3)'. THE
MORNING NEWSCASTER REPORTED THE STATE LEGISLA
WAS[ CONSIDERING THE ADOPTION OF A STATE INCO
'TAX OR AN INCREASE IN THE SALES TAX.

"OH" WELL, SO IT GOES," HE THOUGHT. "I

swPosE I'SHOULD CONSIDER MYSELF,LUCKY-
,

AREN'T MANY STATES LEFT THAT DON'T HAVE A TATE
INCOME TAX."

-

"I MIGHT AS WELL ENJOY MY BREAKFAST," (*ales
,tax on weekly grocery bill, $5). .

TODAY IS PAY DAY' ($333.23 tax, $114.99, FICA) ,

AND THE CAR (sales tax, $180) PAYMENT IS DUE.
TOMORROW IS THE FLIGHT TO A COMPANY CONFERENCE
(tar on air fare, $1725).

. ON-THE WAY3TO THE OFFICE,-E. 2. STOPS FOR
GALLONS OF GASOLINE ($.11 per gallon in federal
and state taxes), PAYS THE $.20 TOLL, AND DECIDES
HE AND HIS WIFE WILL SEE THE MOVIE ($.10 tax per
tiOket) HE SEES ADVERTISED ON A HIGHWAY BILLBOARD.

OILY A -BLOCK FROM THE OFFICE HE IS STOPPED
ON A ROUTINE CHECK AND DISCOVERS HIS DRIVER'S
LICENSE ($12) EXPIRED YESTERDAY.

AND SO IT GOES-.7E. 2. MARK HAS SEEN AWAKE
FOR LESS. THEN TWO HOURS .

.

N
"

.EXereiSiS
N.

.

s

E. Mark's story was about taxes. Show the tonal
amount of taxes mentioned in each paragraph:

$ 816.40 -

2. 16.00

-0-

4. $ 5.00.

Z...Mark!s:toial for the story.
,

Ftn4 the_ tax' on 15, gallons of 'gasol

Find the.; total fir.toM to and frail the

T.
movie and '11. Movie, tickets:

"

e

ie olU
1 '`

5. 5,625.47

6. .95

7. 12.00

8. S 1475.82

9.
$ 1.65

10 $ .80

-



-.01,- .25 = 10

.26 - .50 . 20

.$1 - .75 = 30,

.76 -1.00 = 40.

Example: Purchase $3.95

Purchase $3.95
Salei Tax .16

7.1=

Find the tax and total casts for

Purchase
.Tax Rate

TAX

TOTAL

113:45
4%

$ .05

$0.99

Property fax

3 x .qg = 220
950 = 40

$ 260 sales .tax#

the following purchases:

$50.00
5%

s 2.50

$52.50

$3451.92
3%

s 103.56

$3555.48

,

.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 MO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 r0 0 0

PURCHASEPRICEX SALES TAX. RATE = SALES TAX

00 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 CY 0,0 00 0 01.0 0 0

% The amount of property tax a property

owner owes is based on the value of his

property.
Expressed in mills (1/10 cent),

property tax 'bills are determined by

simple multiplication:

PROPERTY VALUE X TAX RATE IN MILLS =
PROPERTY TAX DUE

Example; Property valued at $10;1904 with
a 6 mill tax rats would have a
tax of $60.

$20,006
..006'

)Find the amount of property tax due for the following properties:
.

Property Value
Tax Rate in Mill

ItROPERTY, TAX DU'

$15,060
*6

$90 ,

$25,000
. 7

$175

$54,000.

'$367.20,:

102 35 to,
.

,

rr

4

r. .
r

It./ ,

,

'416
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Complete the followtpg dirt lor a newl,y married couple: They are both.
eipployed & expenses are given for the first ytar or marriage. Use 4% tax.

.

ITEM PURCHASED

Clothng
)itnmid-
WSe

Stereo
Refrigerator
Color T.V.
Furniture
Car
Misc. purchases

TOTAL

::" . N..
RETAILPkICE

$ 250"
0"240,

30.

700
450

1100

3400

1500

$ 8030

.

.

0
SALES TAX-

18
44

.136
60

321.20 ,

4

le

Now'compute the percentage of total annual income three diferentcouples
,spent for sales taxes4

ANNUAL INCOME

$17,500

840
4o,g40

SALES TAX

$320'
320.

320

. PERCENT OF TOTAL INCOME

2%

4%
0.8%

.Circle the income of .the couple,for'whoM the sales tax paid was the
greatest .burden.

.

.41

AP/44,00), Tax Property Saxes are'computed according to the assessed

value of each parcel of real in a community:

The tax rate is determined by.dividing the amount totle raised by taxes
by the total assesse4,value:, .

Amount to be raised by taxes 7 TAX RATE,.: ,
Total assessed value

For example, inithe town of Pleasant Ailii ..

.
Amount to be raised by taxes . $ 50,000 ' .- :0232558 t.

Total assessed value 2,150',000.

Total ratekperead.,..
$1 of as

which is* stated at the rate per .$1000

vassea valuatiop

assessed valuation: .0232558 x 1,000 = $2312558per each $1,000assessed valuatiqn

r

. a



4

Use the foll7Ang information to determine (1) thelax rate for 5nooterville
(2) the taxes owed on two.pieces

of property

The total assessed value of property in Snootervilie is $2,000,000
whereit is necessary to prise $60,0091,0 the,buddttNbv taxes.
Two vim's-of property in Snooterville have blen assessed at
.$10,000 and. $25,000. ,

1

'(1)The taxcrate in 5nootervi1le'would be $30 Per $1000

(2)The tax owed on the two pieces-of property: *

it;

* Tax owed 1. Number Of thousands of assessed valuation x tax .rate
(Property asSessecilat $10,000 taxed at a 15.17841 rate
would mean a taxll of 10 x 15.17841 or $151.78) -

.

,,
A (

$300

$750

;$00/01 45eCt/Pity. The employee share of .social security payments is currently
6.13%. This amount withheld from the. employee's pay.

NZ

.4'

. .

ExanTie Art employee with a monthly salary of $ 1000
0,000.00. wouiefiave $61.30 withheld x .0613
for saci4 security or FICA.

Find the FICA deductions from the following -employees' 'cheiks:

SALARY FICA DEDUCTION

)

$600 136,78.

.$150D .
$ ik

$2500 $153;25

The rate for social security or FICA deductions is set andoally by COngrest.
The informed citizen-consumer is'aware of the status of both the.percentage
deducted and ,the amount above, which no more-deductions will be made.

.
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hicome Tax Federal income tax is withheld from the employee's pay
according to the employees status as declared on his
W-2 Form (single or married), and according to tax
tables provided in the IRS publ'icati-on, CircUlar E.

Use the followingtax table-to determine the Federal Withholding Tax for
each individual's 'check. The first ,one has been completed for you.

. . TABLE 4. MONTHLY Payroll Period
(a) SINGLE personincluding head of household: I, (b) MARRIED person:
lithe amount - The amount *I Income tax If the amount ' The amount of income tax

/ of wages is: to be withheld shall be of wages is: to be withheld shall

' Not over $118 0

Over Suismotevie. of mvmsmme--
$8 --$275 $118 .
$275 $567. . $23.55 plus 18% --$275,..
$510, --$850 $76.11 plus 21% ..$567%t
$850 !.--$1,183 $135.54 plus 26% --$850
$1,183: --$1,433 $222.12 plus 30% --$1,183
$1,433 $1.875 $297.12 plus 34% --$10133
$1.875 . . $447 .40 lus 39%p 41475

k

Salary

$4500

$600

$1500

$2500

$2500 .

Not over $200 .0 ;. .

OlAtt But not over ,'
$200 5550% . 15% .
$550 $90& $52,50 ,1.01

$908 $1,250 $116.94 plus 21%,
$1,250 $1,600 5188.76 plus- 24%
$1.600 $1,967 I $272.76 plu& 28%
$1,967 --$2,iO4. 075.52 'plus 32%
$2,408

:

Marital Status

Ma&led
-

:Married
a

Single

Married

a

of skew OVOIr

rlssso
.4.$90q. .

_41,250
'==$1.600

$516.64 'ibis 37% $2.408

-e,

*)

Federal Withholding:Tax
83.04

.61. 50

248.76

691.15

.55008* "
4.
,, .

1.,

. ,

. 9 al
,/;

.1.

The ratAjor Federkt/Withholding.Tax ls.6so set' annual' 40 *gress.''.... ,

The informed eitieen-consumer is aware 0 'the fact thit.lbeictions
from hfs pay for this purpose may,olhadOtu..;The'table gi5;en-in4 e Tilos-

-. -tration above isfor the 1979itiX".1 '
Jl

, , I.I, 1
,.( ,

.i I ' .1. ' 4
41 t '...4

1.
d . 4. :.

, 4 . .
. .4 .

11

1

0
69

I.

t

.

.
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4

federal- ,

FICA
.general
higher
income
local

Z HERE 'A TAX

/..* .
Choose the correct ,terms to complete each sentence:

I

tower proportional
one-fourth regressive '4
one-half sales '

-one -third selective :.
, .

progressive social security
property . state

_

is

.

.1 v

1. ,Tha,Federal. Insurance Contributions Act established sccy.
I

SECURITY
4

s ' - , ,

2. A tax on goods and services is called4 SALES tax., ..
- , :..
3. oktix levied on real =estate or personal property 'is called a

w PROPERTY . tax." ,
; .

. . .. ..,...
. .

I. . a-. .

! 4
a. 4.kiA tax levied' on the incomes- of individuals; trusts, estates; and

-,
i ..% cOrnbrations IT an INCOME tax. , *

t. 0 . . .
-.' N

* - 15.. :The :three level s,.9,n4y#114% taxes are .paid" are ..LOCAL ;. ,, '1 /'<..-
a' :-., .-,

.4. ( A .,STATE; . .1 and :FEDERAL .
I

_
4

. . 4.

6. .4he* More .setvices pnci.beneftts -providecrby govern 'nt, the -HIGHtli. -'
the taxes become. . t kk 0

i -es
.

k ,
k

, 7.. :Tax Payments require -abbut , ifs "of the *comtqf the ;typical
individual in thelinited States. *;74,. . .

. I . . , ...
' : .

01
11

, 8. The .two f stypes ofsales; are. GENERAL sand SELECTIVE .

a .. . ,,
9. ,The".tax:wh.ich prglyides the principal "source.of reVenUe fdr;schools is- the

, , : 4,-. -,PROPERTY - -- tax. i

g.

I - ..
A

I . 4k k ;
1 ', ., l 0

o ,
. .. .. .

.

.p. . :. ...
I

P. pin .

.
: ,,, A. 4 . , . .

-

n 24.
"*40or , , , 4.. - : 3Q- ,

. ,. . ,-, ..
,. -.

d ..
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a

I

St

c

1Q. Tixes may 1:s*clAssified according to the effect the paying of taxes has
on the spendinfpower of an individual. These classifications are called
'PROPORTIONAL ° ,PROGRESSIctE and REGRESSWE

,. 1
Happ'Haziard is.tingle,,earns $1800 per month, ljves in a i.

house-assessed-at mow and just purchased a $5,60Vear.
Compute the fo,lng taxes: "

.
%

..- .

-., 0 :

9 Fsderal
,

withholding tax A
...if

421.90
.

.e,
.

FICA
.,-,

,..,..

, Property tax at 10 mills
-.

5sales. taxon his car .

. .4

a

a

.

I

Give. an example foreach tyl3e.eof ,

PROPORTIONAL
PROPERTY TAX

110.34

s.300.00

$ 280.00

a INCOME TAX
PROGRESSIVE

REGRESSIVE

I T 0

SALE1 TAX . '

Discuss.theeffect of our current tax structure
on three groups of citizens--thp poor, the middle
class, the wealthy.' Include federal income tax,
social,securjty, property tax, and sales,tax.
What benefits are provided by each*tax?
What burden does each tax place on ci ens in each

groppi .

ANSWERS WAIL VARY'

Is it true that !he United Stto has one, of the
,

lowest income tax systems in the world?
YES

I

PPP
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... 3. FOR4IIIS
1. 0.

'4414. el

,'WRITE THE NAME OF 'EACH FORM DESCRIBED BELOW:

p

.

4

1. W-2 Statement of earnings and amoUlitslwithheld

n

SS-5 Applicat,i'on fora social secOrity lumber%

3. 1040 A

A 1 e

4. : W-.4
t formhon which the'Aumber of personal'

.; . exemptions claimedis.written
, ,

1040
, -

. Individual tix return on'which items

.
are listed and tndivitual denctions are
itemized

., . ,
.

"
SS-5 ., c

'6. Foam used to replace a lost'social security -
. :

,

,
card 9

.

7: .
W-2 .

.

:, Formi.which must be filed with arl_indiUdual'.

income tax 'return,

f .
.

e-
8. W-2 Form ;thigh is filed with the IRS by ,your

.

I
employer r

,

Short form used when iling
,

income tax return.

vs'

...
-7.,

,

SS-5 . "FI"CA" form or application
. 4 . r PA

) . ..

ip.,, W-2 Forfar which includes employee's name, address,
social, security number, federal income tax

:-

O. A
. withheld, totarwages,,FICA tax withheldt and

P. the employer's name and address
,.,..

. ..., 1
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Use, the "I& Must-File?" table
to see if You

.
candet4rmihehe gross income which would I .

qualify each of the:following citizen-consursierso

Exercises
as toxpayens. . ""

,

..

The first oneis done for you., .
.

TAXPAYER
,

1. Nancy is a studentwith

no earned income..

2. John is single; aged 23'.

3.' Happ and Ms. Happ are

married, Happ is 67,'Ms.

,Happ Ud they are
filing a joint return.

4. Henry ,is "ar,bachelor, aged 57.-

NECESSARY GROSS INCOME'

s 750

$ 29 ;

3. 6200.

it

2950 1:!5

& Nri. E.1. Go are
;

filing a -joint

Mr. Gals' 66, Mrs: Go is 64.
s,540

Even though yob-arenot REQUIRED to file a return, accgrding to the income '

guide provided by the-IRS,.you SHOULD file a return if: 4
a

.(1) INCOME' TAX WAS WITHHELD FROM YOU THAT irop
t

. ARE ENTITLED TO GETeBACK AS A' REFUND

e OR
. -

..S
(a) (OU.ARE ELIGIBCE FOR AN EARNED INCOME CREDIT

GRANTED, THOSE TAXPAYERS `RECEIVING LESS THAN-

-. A MINIMUM, INCOME AS DEFINED
BY THE IRS

Ak

: Your return in either of these cases
would be for the purpose of c)aiming

..:

a REFUND;

.e. .
e. .

l



KMA
Use
IRS
label.
01 her-

nisei
please
pdst
et type.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

INeartnioot of the frossoryletoninf.Rov0000 Um*

U.& Individual Income Tax Return
You) lust owns and initial Or mint roam. also gin. spouses Dana and ,O00

HAPP AND PRUDENCE
Proton twine adorns Member and unit. ifteledwa swu'wet Sumba. or vii route)

66 SOMOLEON STREtT ti

am tuft a ma ollick slate and ZIP *do

ROCKLEDGE, WYKOTA 0001

La* name

10, Do you want kto go to the Presidential Election Campaign Fund?
If plat return:7ms your-spouse want 11 to go to this fund,=WI

Your sociel.secunty number

000 ; QO 901
Spouse's social

.) 000 00

..
You dOvonsoni

CLVANEAPERATOR

.

X Yes HN01 We: chocking voS 450 I $10)Usits *libation

Yes 4 X TO or reduce your erupd. CLERK 4n.not somas* your tax A.

Single
', . . 1 For Pnvacy Mt Notice. see mee5 of Instructions

2 Married filing joint return (even it only one had income) .. .

Check Only
. .

Marrlhd filing separate return. If spouse is also filing, give spouse's social ',curdy number in the ace

One BOX 3 above and enter 'fug name hare Iln. I `. .,
4- Unmarried head of household. Enter enahlysng same Ills . .. . .... - I Of 1113

fExemiltions

Always check
the box labeled
Yourself. Check
trother boxes if

ey apply,

53 Yourself. 65 or over ii
b 111 Spouse [:=1 65 or over
c First names of your dependent children who lived with you

4 3

Blind

d Other dependents:
111 Nerve

(2) frointionstose
Nootor or

moms 'nod
in row Mow

(4) Old **Wont (5) Old 101 wen* more
biro imago of tau onoalt of do-
S750/ or ma& . oodant's manor

0

0ti

6 Total number of exemptions claimed

7 Wages, salaries, tips, and other employee compensation. (Attach Forms W-2. If you do hot

hart a W-2, see page 7 of (getructions)

8 Interest income page 4 of Instructions/ . . .
/ . . , .. ...

, . 'ft from 9a Ir.
Subtract fine

-9a Dividends 9b Exclusion
fa - . ( pages 4 and 8 of insiructioni)

it 10 Adjusted gross income (a d Imes 7, 8, and 96). If under $8,000, see page 2 of Instructions
on *anted Income Credit:' if eligible, enter child's name p. -

11a Credit !or contributions to canaidates for public office.
A t

',I'.
Enter one-half of amount palcrbut do not enter more than
S25 ($50 if joint return). (See page 8 of Instructions) Ilse
IF YOU WANT IRS TO, FIGURE YOUtt TAX, PLEASE STOP HERE- D SIG/ZEIELOW.

b.Total Fe:eral 'income tax'withheld (if fine 7 is larger than
$17,700, see page 8 of Instructions) . llb 2055-

c Earned income credit (from page. 2 of Instructions) . .

12 Total (add lines I1a, b,jond c) . .. .

13 Tax on the amount on line 10. (See Instructions for bee 13 on page 9, then find Our tax in
the Tax Tables on pages 14-25.Y

I
14 'If late 12 is largenthon line '13. enter amount to be REFUNDED Yo YOU

15 If line 13 is larger than line 12, enter BALANCE DUE. Anson check or money order tor lull amount
ambits to "Internal Fitvensfa-UnIrea,', Write social security number on check Or money order 10:-

l le

a

a
to

C.

Enter number of
boxes checked
on 5a and b

Enter number
of children
listed 11P.

Enter number
Of os
deoerint

IIIMPOMM1111

d numbers 4o
entered in'
gpxes above too

7 616

9c

12

13

14

15 256
a

ungir pensive, of /try. I demi° that i hay* esamined this ieturp. imolai:ling accompan%ing scheOuiei and statements, and to the best

which prepare, nos any knowledge, . i i .3

Ofr'rour signature

4/10/801 - Patience Hazzand '4/10/80-
so.....: ug..turo id filing 4ontrir. BOTH must sign rot I only one had ,roomot

tgnattire
Prepare?s" III, Preparers social security no.

I.

Check if .self-
employee el. 0,

it seltorhproyed).
Firm's name (or yours. Ito

- I E.I. No. ow tr

Fomt 10401 sestet

of y knowledge and eke, 1 Is true. correct.. and complete. Declaration of prepare, {other than taspayet) is based on *I information Of

Rapp )1azzisrb

Paid
Preoarer's

Information
address and ZIP triode _I Cate

*vs. oormruurraortwoormes orra.uordssesamo410 N.

Pete
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CHOOSE YOUR PREPARER CAREFULLY: -

'IF YOU PAY SOMEONE TO PREPARE YgLRRETURN,
THE PREPARER IS REQUIRED, UNDER THE LAW,
TO SIGN THE RETURN AND TO INCLUDE THE.
PROPER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER.
REMEMBER, HOWEVER, .THAT YOU ARE STILL
i.RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ACCURACY OF EVERY
ITEM ENTERED ON YOUR RETURN. THEREFORE,

' YOU SHOU..D EXERCISE CARE /N.COOSING
SOMEONE'WHO IS BOTH KNOWLEDGEABLE M._
TAX MATTERS AND SCRUPU-OUS IN PREPARING,
A COMPLETE. AND ACCURATE TAX RETURN.

Publication 17
Internal Revenue Service

4

Re abet
4.:.
.... the impostrace of

"Wily' haven't you, said
. ailything about your v i ale April 15 filing elate
income,stax,thie yearIV .

.
.

" -..
.. A r ,

.,
. 3,

- .

000.000.'001000001104000000000000000

ft 4 .

.
The seven Apes of tax help are:

I: IRS 3. Tax Clinics 5. . Enroll-ad Agents

2.- Tax Services 4. Credit Unions 6. ,CPAse;Efercises 7, Attokteys

Wiltethe, correct 141:sin front of each - description:

1 The major source of frt0 tax information and advice

3 Non-profit .servidat.for low - income taxpayers

5 Indiildua4 who have passed diffqult TreasuryDepartmentexams.

1.

,.
2. i

Profit;msking tax preparation services, some of which close up.
after KI*11 15',/ ' . :

,

..
.

..,

.
6 Abcouotamq who als;) prepare tax returns 4

,

. 4' .
b0 . ._ 0
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a MS is THE WAY
t.

40.

0,

0

s

MATCH THE TERMS WITH THE CORRECT DEFINITIONS:

X .

", 1. D Credlt

2. F. Deduiptions

B E/(effiptions

%

I 'S.%

A.- A 6 _Liability

S.-- Preparer

o

A. the amount of tax owed

B. standard amounts allowed for the taxpayer
and his dependents as exempt from income
taxes

. .0

.
41

C. one who completes an 1;cohe tax return other
than the individual taxpayer

D. amounts which are deducted directly from i
-one's taxes

-
iE. adjusted gross income

F. standard or itemized amounts which may be
deducted from income in arriving at taxable-

.

income --such as sales'tax, interest payments,
charitable contYibutions

- 6

CHECK*THE ,PPROPRIATE FORM FOR EACHltAXPAYER DESCRIBED:
.

4

1,0140':' 1040A' *

X 6. A-student witil a summer job and no other income.

X 7. A.coupTe with two childten, a home On which they
are making p6ments, interest filtom stocks and bonds,

.and parents to support
.

4. A retired couple whose bons is paid for,.living on

socialIecurityviith no other,income
. ,

1Ieg, X

tS

4.
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9; Give an example of a situation: in which it =

would be necessary to file a returnffor a
refund even though the indWd441 (lid not
meet the gross income requirements fort
filing a return:

STUDENT; LOW INCOME EMPLOYEE

3 '

10. Discuss: The IRS provides taxpayers with clear, concise- c(irections
for completing a Form 1040A Individual Income Tax.Return."

ANSWERS WILL VARY
.

Tor
FALSE

6
X 11:- Enrolled age ts are.IRS employees.

12. Income taxes have been a requirement of b. S.
titi.zens since 1913.

13: The correct form lor,most.stuOjits,Or perioft
- working. on thlfr first~ job N a 10913A.

". x 14. Your social security miter is your taxpayer.
identificatiOn number)'.

x -15. If you check "yes" tor'Presidential Campaign
Fund, you will have $1- deducted from your
refund or added" to your taxes 'owed.-

-

414

f

o.

Ditcuss and list the ways .0(.1 would improVe the ,individual income tax
--system in the United States or express yojr support of the "current system.

ANSWERS WILL VARY

-
V.

C



5, WATCH OUT FOR.

Complete the followilg statemilt by writing, the correct word
each blank:

1. Be sure to include your taxpayer identification or
SECURITY . number.

.

2, Attach all FORMS

3. If is necessary to
your SOCIAL

SOCIAL

/

on.the face or front of your return.

send a check to IRS, be sure the check has
SECURITY number on it.

4. Use the correct' tax `TABLE
your tax.'

or SCHEDULE :to' compute

5. .The last item t6 complete on the'tax form is one of the items most
commonly missing when IRS checks returns. .Be sure to SIGN

and date your return. e
.

_ .

.. ,

.t

t

4

Discfts:

- A

ShbuldUie IRS include a' checklist'
for taxpayers to use befoise they
mail their returnST..

ANSWERS WILL VARY

Wou1' you suggest a change in the
orderof the items on the return?

ANSWERS WILL VARY

o

6

A,
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6. IT'S NOT ALL OVER '(E7!

Complete. the following statements by writing the correct word in
each blank:

1. A taxpayer's idatificatjonflumber is his SOCIAL SEcUghYt
number.

O

2, The Internal-Revenue Service Center to which you Would send your return
is located in ANSWERS WILL NARY .

Tapes for all taxpayer informatiod is stored at the National Compdter
Center located MARTINSBURG WEST VIRGINIA

4. It is wise t9 keep all records for at least years.

4
5. .Three-re Asons, a taxpayer's return might be Audited are;

ANY THREE; .

. OVERSTATE DEDUCTIONS

7

MAKE AN ARITHMETIC ERROR.

'HAVE UNUSUALLY .LARGE DEDUCTIONS

RESEARCH AUDIT

Now long does, it take for a tax return)to be processed?
Does it take longer to receive a refund on 1040

return or a 1040A?
.

Are returns prepared by-commercial preparers processed
more quickly and /or refunds made more quickly than
those prepared by the taxpayer himself?

What.is the difference for returns filed in January
or ebruary Ad those 'filed just before the April

. 1 deadline?
f\

i Is there a difference to where the taxpayer
.

, .

.lives? 4
Taxpayers hive many such questions.
Make an Informal, survey and.share the results.

'AN WERS wILL VARY.

c?

6'

1

ft VS 01° 1 1(5 1

na
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CLASSROOM TEACHERS ARE AUTHORIZED TO'
REPRODUCE THIS ORIGINAL come FOR USE -

EITHEIR CLASSROOMS.
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.019/, BY THE STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT OF STATE

I
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.1 s,

'

Or

t

Be it known that this consumer astoation instkoriohaZ unit has not been endorsed by either
the Flor444 Department of 8440atibn or.the United States Offioe of Eduoation; mid that the
points of view or opinion. =proceed do not nooessariiy represent the offidai policy of
these ogenoies .. :, .

, .
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W 'S :L ,C 0 M E to" this' PAL'ili 'a

1,. ,- .. . ,. . /
consumer` reboutce boolet . Th*t_two. . . I .

'''' :"V 'a ' 4
charateis shown on 61.s *I');.ge'"dre

. , -

.
- , - ., .

. .
athe Hazards --._ Ms. HOp ,anl,\Happ .

. . v ,Haziard . You wf:U.: And them 41 many -,.

a the illustrations Arstd throughout
. ,

this .booklet . . .
_

f ., 4 .ft. is

' A' : . . ..,.._ 44

O

. Important ihkormit fs-,;n: is - divided into atipters- or ,,
- V :

sedtiono. Each section begini with% a, t ;page:, arid '.. .
4. .

4

ihclude's
Ft .

.
.

,
-I' :

r -

,
P 'S S W "0 11. D ,S- tivp the .-.

.\ 4,14.4"

sl)eciral meanirigb ",fo'r 'tba woiiis, used
, . .

--in that Sectiori.
.. ..P

4 4 4, . , : 44,

,.R -E V I E ,W 11 i M E, exercises lo.
s, 4 s'

cletermilek what 'you hays learned.-
4

. , . , - .,

, Oft

.

0 , - I. - I 't. :.-

1 , 'jay' e fun , study hard , and become
- -

e.

conscientious consumer.
M.

4

a

11.

a

*PAL ; Packaged A'efivities, for Learning

119.
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-11pers of the consumer skills presented'in this resource
.boOklet male ift both gender's, female and male.
The text and dialogue/ sometimes say ."he, sometimes
"e e," sometimes "you " sometimes "the person.
P se fedl free to substitute, the feminine for: the
masculine pronoun, and vice versa, any time it is
appropriate to youl.ftituclion.

X
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TAXES, ARE A RESPONSIBILITy OF;AMERICAN CONSUMERS .

WE PAY WES TO PAY THE PRICE OF GOVERNMENT SERVICES,

As you work through this PAC you will learn aboUt:
1 .

1. Why. ale Have Taxes

2. ICIndo of ,Taxes

3. fax iornie
4. How To-CoInpIete Tax Forms

-
5. Things to Watch. Out For In

Filing n.Tox Return
hicome rat Audits

I

.

44

I

t

r a I.
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We have all' heard about,taxes and we have all heard abut SCARCITY.
Since we.have limited dollars and cents and unlimited deeds and wants; we,
her a problem of Sarcity.

r
4

7-TAXES semorr
Unlimited
Needs and

Wants

O

Limited Dollars
and Cents

We must direfully allocate our dollars and cents to best

fulfill our needs and satisfy as many wa'Ats:as we can.

I

NOWEYER. .

We control how we spend our personal
except for taxes.

By law, the government takes some of
to provide services for the good of

dollars and cents- -

our limited .resources
all citizens.

Governments'it the local, State, and,Federal leygls levy taxes and fees of
'various kinds to provIde servides of various kinds. This PAL will provide
information on those taxes and services.. But first. WHAT ARE YOUR-ATTITUDES
TOWARD. TAXES! ..

Complete the followito 'sentences:

1. Income taxes taie

, .

2. For my'taxeel I want

3. When ittgomee to taicee,Tolitgigne should

4. Noes on real firta'te property are

S. Olen'it'oomea.to paying taxes,
4



.

.

EACH DEFINITION WITH. WHICH YOU AGREE:

I

:FAXES

*Mb

are what we pay for a civilized society.
Oliver Wenbell Mottos' .0.

are direct levies on the'income earned by individuals and
'corpoliatioms.

provide schools, colOges, homes for children and the
aged, protection of the environment, health aervices,
social services, etc.

art a necssary.evil.

servo two major purposes in the United States: a basil,
source of revenue for federal, state and local governments;
means ofinfluencingthe'actiaity of the economy.

are a compulsory contribution of money to be made to a
government to provide for services Pr the common good.

now account for the lalvest 'single bite out of the' annual

earnings of an individual,

.

.

ALL'OF THE ABOVE MAY BE TRUE--IT.DEPENDS ON YOUR OWN TAX EXPERIENCES AND VIEWPOINT.

Taxes and Problems
'

/hg news media are full. of stories about taxes, new and Old. We hear people
complain about paying taxes and we read stories about people who fail to pay'
their fair share of taxes. Taxes, it'seems, are a PROBLEM.

What is a problem? ,Write your definition of PROBLEM
A

OP

9
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Share lour sentence' with others if yo wish,

J.

. "

More on Attitudes Toward Tax*.
4

Select from the following list the response which best indicates your attitude
toward each statement:

4

.

A

1.

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

8.

9.

10.

t

= Agree D = Disagree N = No Opinion.

Aichpr poor, oe should pay his taxes.

Many of the beet things in life come from tax dollars.
.

.
,

A penny paid in taxes is a pelny spent on the good of community
or natton. "' * 4

,

AP
A person cannot be a good citizen unless she pays her-taxes.

Taxes are .the root of all evi".

Taxes are not among the delights of life.

Of all debts, persons are least willing/to pad ta4I.

4.
Taxes are debt#, we pay to the community 46( nation whi6h provi.de

us with services and free dome.

Sales taxes, are the beet form of taxation.

It id better to use hidden taxes (tike thoseongasainsand
cigarettes) than ,taxes like income and sales taxes.

1

.

°

11,

4 . .

If you wish, discuss your responses and your others. Get

their positions and reasons. as well. We might all learn something about

our attitudes toward taxes.

A ilit24
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Prone alma Wren
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zit tees

0,
Do yobwaft $1 to go to thePresidential

ElectionCaMpaiget
fund

It ioint return
doss your :pause

want $1
to to to thirfund?.

.

,1 Single

2.
Marred

filing jointreturn
(even itonly onehad interns)

Chgte.k
Only-

Mamed
films separate

return. If spouse's
also filing, give spouse's

Weill SeCtlaty
rht

Orie : ., 3 above
and enter

full name
here Ilo . ,.....

Fifin Status

---IYILsifs1,4--Nt4°01oracToduce
ForPrivacy

Exem inns

Always check
the box labeled

?ourself.
Check

egier boxes it
Mr/ apply.

tt ,

Unmarried
head of household.

Enter eustilyins
AIM*

,, ....
.....

Yourself

0 65 or over

0 Blind

b t
.,,,,,

ci

d
(I

U 65 orover

0 Blind

Wrenwho livedwith you

..- I ts)
re' trinvet

nen

7114
ruisigrall

tn.

6 Total number
ofexemptions

claimed

7 Wages,
salaries.

tip .i\oend other
employee

compensation.
(Attach

Forms
W-2. Ifyoudo not

have a W-2,r see page 7 of instructions)

8 Interest
income (see page 4 of Instructions)

9a Dividends

9b Exclusion

90 from 981

(See pages
4 and8 of Instruttions)

'10 Adjusted
gross income (addfinis 7.8.

and 9c). If under $8,000,
see page 2 ofInstructions

on "Earned
Income

Credit." if eligible,
enter child's name

,

111 Credit -for,contributions
to canoidates

for public office.

Enter onehalf
of amount

paid but do nit enter more than

7- 1.

.$25
($50 if pint*return).

(Sp, page
8 of Instructions;

.
11e

fF YOU WANT IRS TO FIGURE
YOUR TAX. PLEASE,

STOP HERE AND

b Total Fede
income tax withheld

(if tine 7 is larger than

$17,700,
see page 8 of Instructions)

Subtract
line

c Earned.inCdme
credit

(from page
2 of Instructions)

see pat'

Enter
603WS
on Ca

Enter
of et
last

Ent,

of
der

At

bit

I
SIGN BELOW.

1

12 Total
(add lines

1 la. b, and c)

.

13 ;Tax onthe amount
on finejai). (See Instructions

for line 13 on page 9, then
find ydtir

tax in

the Tax
Tables on pages

14 -25.)

11 If lint 12 is larger than line 13, enter
mot:1M to be REFUNDED

TO YOU

15 I$Iiir13
is larger than line 12. enter BALANCE

DUE. Attach
check or moneyordertoi full

pity Ma to 'Internal
Revenue

Service."
Write social security

numnar on
check or money order

WinerVeceities
at OsrlurrY.

i declare
that I have ezernineu

this return
including

accompanying
scnec

41 of my knbveidge
and bane. it is true. correct. and complete.

oecierspon
of proctor

(other than

which tamperer
has anyknow10411, 9.2, 1*

$1111108.1
PPM**
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NEGLIGENCE

p'4.sswordit

I. WHY TAXES?

a. A .goveitnmental agency' 4 ptan icot...6pencling

I A 41atement made with the intent .to deceive
4

The Inteitnat geinnue aut./ice; the' TA,eazany
Depairtmenti4 tax collection diviaion

The imp° ng and co e
paym

°A 'otheA.

Cptete64 ng,64; iaittvte to exeicri6e the 4 da.nd oi
'cake expected pi a temonabte pen.! on in 4u -4,4-tutttion,a

SCARCITY Veiciency; timited keootvite,6 to punehaa`'e ant.i.mited -

neva and want!,

,
c , ,

SERVICE An aati.vity wiu'..ch puuJ4e6 peAson6 with ba.6it needo,
. puteetion, etc.; education, patiee protection, .,.

I, -atititie6, etc.; IA:milled iot thkough. taxation.
. . .

A payment AequiAed of a chtizen to pay the coot of
gavanment 6ekvice6

Alvimaginaky pemon rtepkezenting the .United
State6, chanacteiiized a6 a tatt man tath-white
.dhin whi6ke/E6, cbte64,ecrin a /Led, white and
btue co6tame

Rea,dy.to Move On ?

Do You Know the Passwords
126 .

. 9,3
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MAgt"Y-4140Taiga, fie

o

It appears to 4e the best
method of paying-for our
governmental services.

Taxes, whether farierali state or local, pay for governmeht services
to society. 'These 'services may be characterized as:

.

L egal
I mportant

ital

E isential

WHY DO WE NEED TAXES, To provide services to
citizens.

Such services include :

Consumer protection,
Education
Health & sanitation

;Highways
Legal systems
Libraries

'National defense
Police & fire protection
Postal services
Recreational facilities
Transportation
Utilities
Veteran benefits
Welfarl

6

(

These are services which mosttpeople need, but which most individuals
cannot afford to perform or pill-chase fothemselves.

Could you do without these services?

IA 94 27.



* Mee and Yoe SW/ iReeeive

ir q
In one way or another we all seem to pay taxes. Tax payments are made

1 to local, state, and federal ,governments. Think about the many services
provided by government. c . ..

t

WHAT SERVICES DID YOU RECEIVE FROM, GOVERNMENT LAST WEEK,

1. Drove on streets, roads and highways.

4 24'

3.

4.

'5.

6, Checked book out from library

S

) 9.

10..

11.

12, Education 61y school)

J
t4

. Discuss the level.tif government which provides these services: LOCAL,

.STATE, FEDERAL. Some services are provided by more than one'level of
government. (For example, state and federal money is used to build and
maintain many highways.) ;

, t
1

.

941"*
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/
(715# WHAT DOES IT ALL MEAN ? The illustration showsthatIon!ftry

dollar ijh the feder0 budget cert4imamounts are received froth
varioim4sources and certain amounts are spent for particular
services:

,
The American taxpayer has the ri t to know where his,tax dollars go--what he has

,

received for his money. Suchinfo -t$on is public' record. The Illustration be-
low plows the federal budget dollar the 1980 fiscal year. Were...you aware of

the sources of federal dollars?. Did you know how Uncle Spin spends your money?

THE FEDERAL,

BUDGET DOLLAR geni

SOCIAL INSURANCE
RECEIPTS

30t
INDIVIDUAL .

iNconc TAXES
43t

kit

4

CORPORATION
INCONE TAXES

EXCISE

OTHER TAXES
0ORROKNG 4t

St

- WHERE IT
COMES
FROM

' WHERE IT
OOES

k
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. .

WHERE IT ,COMES FROM shod indiyidual income taxes asithe greatest source of
federal revenue. SO91CAL INSURANCE receipts are those payments made through
social security and/unempleYment taxes. OTHER receiptsdare those, from import
duties avid estate. and gift taxes. EXCISE TAXES are those collected an gasoline,

- 'alcohol, and airport takes.

WHERE ITGOES shows DIRECT BENEFIT kYVENTS. TO INDIVIDUALS as the greatest
agunt spent i the federal budget. These payments include such programs as

. SOCial Security, Unenktoymen Med4care and Medicaid, Food Stamps and Housing.
Many persons use the single term "Wfare" to descfibe these payments. NtertoNAL
DEFENSE includes the Department of Defense, the Atomic Energy Commission, and
military retirement. GRANTS TO STATES 6,LOCALITIES ar those for airports, high-
ways, urban mass transit programs, natural resources, and protection.
2n:ER FEDERAL OPERATIONS includeInternaLRevenue, medical research, the F.H.A.,

/and foreign oid.
1

WHY DO WE PAY TAAbis lea the law!
Our federal income tax system is based on voluntary compliance--the willingness '

'of most taxpayers to report their income, compute their tax properly, and paY

their taxes voluntarily. *

*INCIDENCE!! RAI I STILL SAY
IT'S- THEIR WAY OF NOT LETTING
ME FORGET..

NOT EVEN FOR A MINUTE!'

*.All W-2 Forms contain the line; This information is being furnished to the

Internal Revenue Service."

$



There are many motives for paying taxes.

Paying TaXeg Traelaio:S'orp Indh;gre

various

reason that there are punishments for failing
to pay! k"

Listed below are five LEVELS of reasons for piying taxes.

LEVEL I -PAY TAXES TO AMID PUNISHMENT FOR FAILURE TO PAY THEM.
ff.rf I don't say, I1.21 go to jail!"

LEVEL 2 PAY TAXES BECAUSE OF THE BENEFITS ONE GETS BACK FROM GOVERNMENT.
"My taxes pay my salary as a teacher."
"I pay gas taxes, and I get these good roads."

LEVEL 3 PAY TAXES TO AVOID THE DISAPPROVAL OF OTHERS WHOM I RESPECT.
"If 2. don't pay my taxes in Boston,.they'll post my picture in
city hall!"
"In my positio4, I cannot afford to fait to pay taxes, for it
would embarrass me when friends found out."

LEVEL 4 PAY TAXES BECAUSE rT IS THE LAW, AND THAT LAW MAKES SENSE AND
IS FAIR TO EVERYONE.
"We need the services of government and everyone pays a fair
share fore those services.""
"We have always provided government services this way, and
alWays paid throhgh our taxes."

LEVEL 5 PAY TAXES AS A MATTER OF PERSONAL OBLIGATION TO THE COMMON GOOD
(TE GENERAL WELFARE OF THE COMMUNITY AND NATION).
"Sure, I may not benefit directly from all government programs,
but as a member of this community amdas a citizen of the United
States, I owe my tax money -to programi whiah help others!"

Discuss the reasons for paying taxes with friends and relatives. See what LEVEL
they use in answering the question. Which are, in your judgment, the better
LEVELS of reasons for payirig taxes? Why?



READatHEED:

r.

PIRNI`TVg

IRS FINES OR LEVIES A PENALTY, ON TAXPAYERS WHO ARE GUILTY OF

* FAILURE TO FILE A TAX RETURN

FAILURE TO PAY TAX

* UNDERPAYMENT OF ESTIMATED TAXES

* NEGLIGENCE

* FRAUD

Federal penalties mai be as high as 50% of the deficiency. The IRS
expects voluntary compliance.

While the meanings.of the failures listed above may be obvious to the average
taxpayer, negligence and fraud may.not be so obvious.

NEGLIGENCE is'the "intentional disregard of rules.and regulations, but
without the intent to defraud:"

FRAUD is willful deceit, trickery, or cheating.

TAXES THAT ARE-OWED ARE TO BE PAID IF NOT BY THE TAXPAYER HIMSELF, THEN BY
SOMEONE ELSE AFTER HIS DEATH.
TAX LIABILITIES DO NOT END WITH THE DEATH'OF THE TAXPAYER.

132
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/I.

What might the following diagram,have to do with the meaning qf the word-
PROBLEM? /

REAL -1 IDEAL

What might the following diagram have to do with the definition of the word
PROBLEM?: #.

WHERE.WE ARE, ,<1 WWERE-WE WANT
WHAT'S GOING ON TO BE

When people talk about'THE TAX PROBLEM, or THE PROBLEAITH,TAXES, what could
they .mean? Write your.. ideas

Consumer-citizens do often havtproblems about taxes.
'They think taxes are too high; or too low. The think

taxes are unfair, etc. But all consumer-citizen do
not take effective action about these tax problem

4.

There are three types of consumer-citizen response to tax problems:
' .

INACTIVE REACTIVE
.

, -

PROACTIVE

.

Consumer-citizen withdraws Consumer-Citizen just Consumer-citizen is c -

from facing problems with responds to her prob- cerned about issues in-
unfairness, etc.,she feels Tema as she sees them. volving'tax policy; fat
about her own taxes. She Olen something goes ness of, taxes, who pays
just pays them land forgets wrong, then she will taxes; etc. She partici-'

it. Escapes. She doesn't get moving. pates in organiAations
worry about societal tax helping to get good tax
issues--she feels power- policies.

.

lead to do anything about

. them anyway. -

\.

Read the tory of George Dawson. Decide whether or not he has a reasonable

position. Then dicuss the judgments of your parents and frimds about
persons in orge's position.



M

lk.

GEORGE DAWSON WAS TIRED AND LIVING1ON A 'FIXED INCOME.
EACH YEAR HIS PROPER TAXES WENT UP. .NOW THE COSTS
WERE MAKING LIVINGDIFF CULT.,. HE WAS. ALMOST ON THE '
VERGE OF HAVING TOkSELL HIS 418,000 HOME- -IN WHICH HE
HAD LIVED FOR FIFTY YEARS. GEORGE'TH`IINKS THAT-THE TAXES .

ARE _UNFAIR. HE HAS, PAID OVER THE YEARS FOR THE OLD
SCHOOL BUILDINGS IN'TOWk- -THE SEWER SYSTEM - -THE POLICE
STATIDN- -THESTREETS - -THE OLD PARK_DOONTOWN -AND FOR'
OTHER SUCH IMPROVEMENTS. HE FEELS THAT THE NEW RESI-
OENTS - -THE DNES WHO MAKE SEWER EXPANSION, NEW PARKS,
NEW STREETS, ETC. NECESSARY -- SHOULD BE PAYING MORE!
HE THINKS THAT HE SIULD BE PAYING LESS.

What would George Dawson do if he were an INACTIVE consumer-citizen?
A REACTIVE consumer-citizen? A PROACTIVE consumer-citizen? .

INACTIVE George:

..o

REKTIVE George:

`PROACTIVE George:

r

Let's assume thatGeorge has decided to try to
change the local tAx laws. °He feels th4tpldely
citizens in long-established residential Areas
should get a tax break. He also feelvthat taxes
and fees on housing In new developmerqs,around
his home town should be increased. Gcbege can
not do it alone. He will need friends and allies
who have power (influence) en the governMent
process.. George needs to answer the ju4stions:

1. WHAT INFORMATION AND SKILLS
DOES GEORGE. NEED?

k. WHAT WORK AND SUPPORT ARE
REQUIRED?

-3. WHO ARE THE IMPORTANT LEADERS
AND LEGITIMATIZERS IN GEORGE'S

'COMMUNITY?

.These are important questiolOoplo answer
problem. e.

I

WHO HAS THE INFOiR4TION AND
SKILLS? ;

WHO HAS WORKERS AID SUPPORTERS
FRIENDLY TO GEORGE'S PROJECT?

WHO'AMONG THEM ARE FRIENDS OR
CAN BE PERSUADED TO ENDORSE
THE PROJECT? '-

about any citizen- consumer community

'40-141X lot
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L WHY TAXES?

'TRUE 'FALSE

I.

2".

Taxes are payments required pf citizens 'to pay the price
of, governmental services..

.

The income-tax collection division of government is the

001

IMI.M.
IRS.

3. The impoiing and collettionof taxes is'called fraud.

4. Items such as highways, libraries, and police protection

.
are services which are provided through taxes.

..
5. If a person dies, the taxes he owes.t0 government are

forgotten.

Give an example for each of the following federal budget categories:

DIRE(T BENEFIT PAYMENTS
TO INDIVIDUALS

GRANTS TO STATES AND
LOCALITIES

SOCIAL INSURANCE 411.

RECEIPTS

EXCISE TAXES

OTHER RECEIPTS

O

L

-,;tit)

.1

J



f.;

4

4

-4.

4.

NO

,

, r.q

A.

aplairi the dififeren4 between taxpayer-negligence and
taxpayer fraud.
,Give examples 4f each. .

I

4.

4

a

George-Dawson represented one special group of taxpayers. -
What other groups can you list who might experience difficulties?

Use the federal budget illuitratonon page 11 to,determine the expenditures
in a $500, billion budget.

(For example: a 3t expenditure would'mean $500 billion x .03 = $15 billion)t
k..

"DIRECT` BENEFIT .PAYMENTS INDIVIDUALS:
I J

NATIONAL DEFENSE;
A

.iaRANTs TO STATES AND LOCALIIIIE:

INTEREST:

144

liqw ,much of the federal budget does nde purthase any services for the

United States*taxpayet?
(Write your answer in figures:
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FICA

pass 0 4,,,
rus..,.

2 HERE, A TAX,
THERE A TAX,

EVERYWHERE A TAX..
9

Fedeitat .1tmuyinc.e Contitibuti.on.4 Act- -Soc.ta.Setutity

INCOME TAX A tax tevied by ilfe_govemment on the incvme4 o 6
indlvauats, ticu4t4pe4tato, and Cbitpcotattionis

LEVEL OF Cia44415icat2on 015 g oviltnment: tocat, state and
, GOVERNMENT illie 15edeltat

-6400- , i %

PROGRESSIVE Talet based on "the mote you matte,Ame you pay"
TAXES ptincipe; high income ealtnem have a tattge4 64.a.e..tion

oi the.iit .total income taithhad tharitotoi.4conte ea/mm.6

PROPERTY TAX A tax tevied on Ite4 iestate on any pevonat pvtogeAty
that dart, be bought and 4o.t.dI.
Taxes .in which a 4ingte tax 'ate its applied; a tax

r TAXES . which itemains the same.. .such 04 a 4% Aate.s- tax .
PROPORTIONAL

I

REGRESSIVE./

TAXES -

SALES la.%

SOCIAL SECURITY

SOCIAL SECURITY'
NUMBER .

'Taxes based on the same Late, Itegaluttesz o the. tet!et
o on& taxabte income;. such taxe4 take a to.Itgeit.
61tac.t.i.on,o6 toto.4. iitcome 640m .sow .income eamelt.6 than

.1fit.on 'high income ealtnem . -
...

01 I
A tax Levied on goods and .6eltvice4 4

.Paytto& tax which. pttovida.ke,tiitement and medicate 1.

beneit4 . , .
..

A nine-digit ident4ication itumbelt Oft Aociat Aecuit.ity
pimposeA

Ready to Move Qn?-*

Do You Know, the Passwords
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Americanslire been knoWn to complain about taxes

The parent at taxes is not one of.the
09ligtrts of our.Iives.

, To put it:frpnidy. it's a p9in in the
,peckeiboOk.

- f

but ft's onltrecause Americans are so clever. We have thought of ways
4to tax neafly.everytbing: what we own, what we spend, what we earn, and

'. what we.-ust. We have even beenso clever at times as to tax ourselves
on the rigNt to vote.

0.

, Malin' TAX SALES TAX MCCUE TAX

\..

S I( 4 V -i. 1
\ a '

9
_. 4

............ '
. 1 ',

Taxes are of maw. ypes mid levels. Local, state, and federal ties
are needeckand fteCessary to support tire programs and services which'
these levels Of giiildroment.provide citizens. And if we are citizens,

, we cannot escOeith impact of taxes on our daily ,lives as E. Z. Mark,
'Jr. learned oteing. g last week:

t ,
.. , ... ."

Here A-Tax, Titre Tar, ,Everywhere A Tara 0..
r:

A Tale of A M

3

19

Illern Taxpiejer

E. REACHED FOR HIS SNOOPY ALARM
-1(047.68 tar '$.40). TURNED OVtR IN HIS KING-SIZEAl .

BED (eabee,4ox, 46) OF. THE MASTER BEDROOM IN HIS
LEILRB4N 1.10* (property tax, $800), AND GLOOMILY

ANEW.WORK DAYA: .

tt
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HE TURNED ON THE LIGHT (Monthly.utility tax,
$3), GREETED HIS WIFE (marriage license, $10):"-

CHILDREN,. AND FAMILY DOG (license, $3). THE /
MORNING NEWSCASTER.REPORTED THE STATE LEGISLA
WAS CONSIDERING TWE ADOPTION. OF A STATE INCOME
TAX OR AN INCREASE IN THE SALES TAX.

"OH WELL, SO IT GOES," HE THOUGHT. "I

SIPPOSE I SHOULO CONSIDER MYSELF LUCKY - -THERE
-AREN'T MANY STATES LEFT THAT DON'T HAVE A STATE
INCOME TAX."

.\
MIGHT AS WELL ENJOY MY BREAKFAST,"'(8a/e8

tax on weekly grocery bill, $5).

A *
TODAY IS PAY Dm 0333.23 tax, $11400, FM),

AND THE CAR (sales. tax, $160) PAYMENT IS OLE.
Tomon0ow VS THE FLIGHT TO A COMPANY CONFERENCE
(ton dir fare, $17.25).

ON THE WAY TO THE OFFICE,'E. Z. STOPS FOR 5
CIALLONS OF GASOLINE ($.11 per gallon in federal

. and state taxes), PAYS THE $.20 TOLL, AND DECIDES
HE AND HIS'WIFE WILL SEE THE MOVIE ($.2v tax per
ticket) HE SEES ADVERTISED ON A )1IGHwAY BILLBOARD.

ONLY A BLOCK PROM THE OFFICE HE IS STOPPED
ON A. R9UTINE cteek AND DISCOVERS HIS DRIVER'S
LICENSE ($22) EXPIRED YESTERDAY.

AND SO IT GOES - -E. Z. MARK HAS BEEN AWAKE

FOR LESS THAN TWO HOURS .

Exercisel

E.. Z. Mark's story was about taxes. Show the total
amount of taxes mentioned in each.paragraph:.

1.

2.

3.

'4.

E. Z. Mark's total for-the story:

Find

4

Find the tax on. 15 gallons of gasoline:,

Find the total for tolls,to and from the
movie and 4 movie tickets:

A

,

5.

6.

7.

8.

?

10.

Og



Let's take a closer look at the.basic.types of taxes we have mentioned:

Sales Tax

,11, ,
or

* a state tax on goods and services
* levied as a percentage of the sale price of

items at the time of sale
* collected,by the'retailer & transferred to

tax officials
\OENERAL sales:tax on both commodities and
A services 1k

* SELECTIVE sans taxes are taxes on luxuries,
amusements, 'gasoline, etc.

* few people realize how much of their annual
income actually is spent.on sales tax

O

income Tax * Federat INDIVIDUAL income tax is based on one's
taxable income (gross income minus deductions
kexemptions)

* the federal government's largest source of
revenue

* State INDIVIDUAL income tax is levied in many
states

* CORPORATION income tax is similar to individual
income tax, but with different regulations &
rates

* It js possible to pay city individual income tax)
state individual income tax, and Federal indivi-
dual income tax, depending on Where the taxpayer
lives and is employed.

Property Tax * a tax levied on real estate or any personal property
that has value & can be bought & sold ,

* a tax based on the assumption that the .ownership of
property is an indication of the owner's ability

.

I/ 15'

-..%:$1W6f
to pay tax

/15-ovides local governments'with the majority of their
iv !ICI

i.71.In
)

, revenue with which to-pay employees' salaries,
.---- +--, s to purchase supplies & equipment, to papthe.....--.14 interest and/or principal on borrowed money,

1 to carry on the business of a city. town, or
villpge

* principal source of revenue for, local schdbl support

IN
1-7/11 \\
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Social Security

*amount of tax to be levied determined by an estimate .

of expenditures non-property tax revenue for
a budget/period. 'The difference between the
estimated non-property tax revenues and the ex-
penditures is the amount of property tax needed.

*real property: land, buildings, & other things per.-

manently attached to the land
*perso5a1 property: tangible & intangible

*tangible--things capable of physical possession
such as automobiles, boats; television . .

sets, record players, household furnishings
*intangible--stocks, bonds, mortgages, & notes held

by the taxpayer

* FICA (Federal,Insurance Contributions Act)
* payroll' tax begun in 1935 . r-

* based on the principle that workers usually
purchase insurance, and that a_tax on earnings
would be an appropriate premium

* provides security for retirement and medicare
* tax revenues taken out of paychecks of working
4r people in order to provide funds for those

members of society who need income and
cannot work 1

* employee and employer both contribute
* employeris liable for the collection & payments

of fax withheld from the employee's wages in
gich the same manner as is income tax

* collected on the employee's wages until the wages,
exceed the limit set by Congress for that year''

0-000000 Q000000000000000 .00000000000000000
Two OF THESE TAXES WHICH THE CONtUMER CAN EASILY COMPUTE FOR HIMSELF ARE
THE ,SALES TAX AND PROPERTY TAX.

TRY YOUR HAND AT FIGURING SOME TAX PROBLEMS:

Sales Tax
Clerks use Sales Tax Tables to determine sales
tax at the point. of purchase.

When the consumer needs to know how much sales
tax will be added to his purchase, however, he
needs to compute it.

he needs only an approximate amount, he can
. simply multiply the.number of dollars times the

tax ($3 x 4% 120.

4f he needs the exact amount which will be charged in sales tax, he multiplies

. the ObmPer of whole dollars tines the sales tax written as a decimal and uses
the local guide for fractibns of a dollar for the cents.

..
X I2



.01 -.,25 = 10 ,Example; Purchase $3:95 3 x .04 = 120

.26 - .50 = 20. 950 = 40

.51 - .75 = 30 0
3

160 sales tax
Purghase $.95

.76 -1.00 =40
Sales Var .16

1777-

Find the tax and total oasts for the following purchases:

Purchase $13.45' $50.00 $3451.92
TO- Rate 4% 5% 3%

TAX

TOTAL

Property Tax

0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 900 0 00000000 0'0 0

PURCHASE -PRICE X SALES TAX RATE - SALES' TAk

ooposicl000p000pcip000acloo

The amount of property tax a property
owner owes is based on the value of his
property.

Expressed in mills (1/10 cent),
property tax bills are determined by
simple multiplication:

PROPERTY.VALUE X TAX RATE IN MILLS 2'
PROPERTY TAX DUE

Example: Property valued! at $10,60 with $10,,000

a 6 mil0 tax rate would have a .006

tax bill of $60. 677907-0-

Find the amount of property tax due for the following properties:

Property Value .$15,000 $25,000 $54,000 /
Tax Rate in Mills 6 7 6 648

PROPERTY TAX DUE

110-



Taxes may be classified in at least two different ways: by the
.TYPE OF TAX pr by the LEVEL OF GOVERNMENT which levies the tax.

. Taxes are paid on three LEVELS: local (city or county),,state,
and federal. Programs on these three levels are primarily supported
by PROPERTY TAX on the local level, SALES TAX on the state leVel, and
,INCOME TAX on the federal level. This is not to say that in many areas
the same type tax may not be charged on different levels such as federal,
itate, and even city income tax; and both state and local sales taxes.

f.

Examine the following chart:

1YF'E OF TAX

USER TAXES
SALES & USE
Noma FUEL
CIGARETTES
MOTOR VEHICLE
°ALCOHOL

HIGHWAY USE

PERSONAL INCOME

R61 PROPERTY
(REAL ESTATE)

. SOCIAL SECURITY

'LEVEL OF DERNIN

STATE; LOCAL
FEDERAL; STATE
FEDERAL; STATE; CITY
STATE
FEDERAL; STATE
FEDERAL; STATE

FEDERAL; STATE; CITY

LOCAL

FEDERAL

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

THE AVERAGE AMERICAN'S SALARY FROM JANUARY 1 TO MAY 11

(ia DAYS) IS REQUIRED TO PAY TAXES TO THE THREE LEVELS

Of GOVERNMENT.
PUT ANOTHER WAY? 2 HOURS AND 52 MINUTES OF EVERY 8 HOUR'.

WORK DAY IS FOR/TAXES
-- Robert R. Stratham

- U. S. ChaWber of Commerce

"zix Ilt.114



Why so many different taxes? Different taxis pay for different services.
it is also easier to collect smaller amounts from many,sources than large amounts
from few sources. Of course history played an important role in the development
of your taxsy;tems.

Property taxes became an early revenue source because it was felt that
property ownership was a good measure of wealth. Later, income was, thought to
be abetter indicator of a person's ability to pay. People who earned more
money could afford to pay more taxes, it was felt. Veer taxes (salei tax,
cigarette tax, gasoline tax, etc.) are a direct charge on the one who consumes
the products Such taxes have usually been easy to collect.

.41

* * * * 0.4 *i. *o. * * 4o *so* is * * * *

(TAX FACTS
Q

'1. Taxation- is a plan by which funds are raised to Palo the costs of

operbting Walt state, and federal leovernients.

2. The, more services & benefits Provided by sovernmentOhe metier
taxes become.

3..01he tai( each individual should oay must be determined by a for-

mula or rule, not arbitrarily.

4. Governments are the only agencies with the Power & right to tax..

5. Taxation Plans are based on fairness to the taxpayer, cost of
service given, benefit from the service, and ability to Pay.

6. 'fix paytarits require about 1/3 of the income of the tYCical

individual. Every individual, has a vital stake in taxes.

* * * * * * * * itt* * * # * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # # # * * *** * * *

76a
SZICRA%S%

Salsa Tax We el-pay sales tax, but how many of us real.ize how much
of our' income really is spent for these taxes?

0
4.

z1142- 4 l'.
c t)
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1

a.

Complete the following chart for a newly married couple. They are both
!

employed & expenses are'given for the first year or marriage. Use 4% tax.
i

ITEM PURCHASED

Clothing',

Husband'
Wife -

Stereo
Refrigerator
Color T.V.

Furniture
Car
Misc. purcha&

TOTAL

RETAIL PRICE

$ 250
_ 400
230
700'

450
1100

, 3400166

15001111

SALES TAX
4

14V

Now compute the percentage of total annual income three different couples
spent for sales taxes:

ANNUAL INCOME -SALES TAX PERCENT OF TOTAL INCOME

$17,500 $320
8,000 320
40,800- 320

Circl the income,of the couple for whom the sales tax paid was the
great t burden.

46

/Wpm* Tax Property.taxes are computed according to the assessed
value of each parcel'of real property in a community.

The tax rate is determined by dividing the amount to be. raised by taxes
by the total assessed value: 1

Amount to be raised by taxes
= TAX RATE

Total assessed value

For example, an the town of Pleasant Hill:

.

Amount to be raised by_taxes _, $ 50,000 = .0232558 =
Total assessed value 2,150,000

Total rate per .each

. $1 of assessed valuation
which is stated at the .rate per MOO
assessed valuat4on: ,0232558 x 1,000 = $23.2558 per each $1,000 assessed-aluatio4110

A

1132 4 6



se the following information to determine (1),the tax rate for SnoOterville
(2) the taxes owed on two pieces

of ,property

1'

The total assessed value of Property in Snooterviili is $2,000,000
where it'is necessary to raise $60.000 of the budget by taxes.
Two pieces of property in Snootervi'lle have been assessed at
$10;000 and $25,000.

A

(1)The takrate in Snooterville would be

,(2)The tax owed on the two pieces of property: *

* tax owed = Number of thousands of assessed valuation x tax rate
(Property assessed at4$10000 taxed at a 15.17841 rate

would.mean a tax bill of 10 x 15.17841 or $151.78)

Social Security The employee share of social security payients is currently
6.13%. This amount is withheld from the employee's pay.

Example: An employee with a monthly salary of $ 1000

$1,000.00 would have $61.30 withheld x .0613 .

ar socjal security or FICA.

Findthe'FICA'deductions from the following employees' checks:

SALARY

$600

$1500'

$2500

FICA DEDUCTION.

The rate for social security or FICA deductitins is set annually by Congress.
The informed citizen-consumer is aware of the status of both the percentage
deducted and the amount above which no more deductions will be made.

mi 117
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I come Tax Federal incoote tax is withheld from the employee's pay

according to the employee's status as declared on his
W-2 Form (single or married),, and according to tax
tables provided in the IRS publication, Circular E.

se th
each i

following tax- tablet° _determinwthe Federal Withholding Tax for
ividual's check. The first one "has been completed for you.

(a) NIUE iierson

if the amount
of wages is:

. Not over $1.18 . . .

Over
. $118 .

$275
$567
$850
$1.183
$1,433

' $1;875

TABLE 4. MONTHLY Payroll Period
ncludiog head of household: (b) MARRIED person

, T e amount of income tax If the amount
to e withheld shall be: of wages is:

Out not oyes'.
$275'
$567
$850

.
15%
$23.55 plus
$76.11 plus

of excess over$W
18% $275
21% $567

$1,183 $135.54 plus 26% $850.
$1.433 $222.12 plus 30% $1,183
$1,875 $297.12 plus 34 % t.--$1,433

$447.40 plus 39% $1.875

Salary

$00

$600

$1500

'4$2500

$2500

Not over $200

Over vet not ever
S200 $550
$550 $908
$908 $1,250
$1,250 $1,600
$1.600 .$1,967
51.967 $2.408
$2,408

The amount of income tax
to be withheld shall be:

0-

15%
$52.50 plus 18%
$116 94 phis 2.1%
$188.76 plus .24%
$272.76 plus 28%
$375.52 plus 32%
$516.64 plus 37%

otatoets over-
-$200
$550
$908

/ $1,250
$1,600
$1,967
$2,408

. Meritil.Status

f
Smg I e

Married

,Married

sing I es

Married

p.

Federal Withholding Tex

.
The,rate for Federpl *Wilhholding Tax is also set -annuilly. by Congress.
.The informed citizen-consumer is aware of the fact that thg" deductions
from hit pay for this purpose may change,- The tpble given in the illus-
tration above is for the 1979 tax year.

. 1.13
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EVALUATING

TAXES
One means of evaluating t4xas

according to type is with the use of
the kOPORTION0v,PRMESSIM, REGRESSIVE classifications.

C,

PROPORTIONAL taxes are taxes in which a single tax rate
is applied.to a given tax base. The tax remains the same even
whe; the baie increases or decreases. Examples of proportional

""-) ..tales are sales, excise, "property, gasoline, and' custom duties.
.- .. .

.

. .

PROGRESSIVE taxes takea progressively :larger fraction of
totalTiefT.13m high,income"earners than from low income
earners. Personal into and inheritance, estate Ft- gift taxes

Are progressive taxes . :

from 1
tax may
income p

. income'persons to pay the same amount.: kcuseeof their re-
gressive effect, necessities such as food and medicine are
usually exempted from the saTe.s tax law. Taxes which have a
regressive effect are sales, excise, property, gasoline, and
social security.

GRESSIVE t xes take a larger fraction of total income
ne'rs than from high income earners. A sales

save in that it is greater burden for low-
to pay'sales tax on necessities than for high-

ft

Note that PROPORTIONAL enePROGRESSIVE refer to the method
in .which t; xes' are levied. REGRESSIVE refers to the effect a
particular on an individuals spending power.

.

* * * * * * * * * 4.*.** *** * * * * * * * *

-* Am American and a Dutchman vole talking.
* %hat does your. flag look tike ?" asked theAgeeican.
* "It has three stripes," replied the Dutchman, "red, *

* white, and'ape. Pe -say they have a.connection with .4'
* our taxes--we get red when we talk about them, white

when we get our tax bills, and we pay them 'till we *
.

* "That's just how it is .here,'" replied the American,. *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **

* arse blue in the face."

* "only we she sTai,s, too." 0

Ck .14 nk, 110
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Personal evaluations-of taxesin the United States include.statementsW:Ich
as

-
."Fiderar taxes, are o. k. In fact,,thiyahould be raised to include
nationaCheath insurance." .,....6

.

.
,

. .

'"I'd like to see property taxes reduced. lEvergone.has a' might to
a-home. It just should not' be "taxed so heavily."

".

.
"We pay taxes to gducate'cther people's children and to support
people who won't works 14 that fair?"

"qimplify, Orsonall income tax. The employer should just withhold
10% of elAgiT employee's 'income. No exemptions, no deductions, no

,IRSI"
-

Taxes .are FAIR if-they meet thg criteria of equality, certainty,'Iconvenience,
and economy. Acpcirding to Add$ Smith.in his The Wealth bf Nations, pqblished
in 177,6, these criteria meaat:

7-1J. EQUALITY- -OR EQUITY - -IN T116:
;
SENSE THAT EACH TAXPAYER PAYS.

IN SOME FAIR PkOPORTION TO iticome RECEJVED. ,

''

A

2. CERTAINTY--oR PRE.DFCTABILITYP--WQEBY EACH TAXPAYER KNOWS
IN ADVANCE ..IMST WHEI4, WHERE, AND HOW THE TAX
WILL BE IMPOSED.

4; iONVENIFiCe6F PAYMENT - -IF. PAY ONE..AUSTI'MAKE IT AS EASY

, AND TROUBLE-FREE AS POSSIBLE FOR ONE TO CO SO.
. ,,..

4 ECONOMY IN COLLECTION- -FOR THE TAXING AUTHORITY.

A

;

lrink14COME T, PROPERTY TAX and SOCIAL SECURITY meet

of the KINDS-of taxes, How. do SALES TAX,

.

eet,the criteria of a FAIR tax? .

-

a

. Critics of .our 15.-esent tax systems have suggested
alteriiitive tax systems such, as a,value-added tax which iss.common in
European countries,, a federal sales tax, or a single federal income'

Allkof;these alternatives have .areas in-which they do not meet

1.' cAteria of%a'fatr taxi but sb.da many of our current taxes.

fl '
' pan yovsuggest some other alternative's?

. s

.

hY

S .

t ,

.,x50 '
.

the

I
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2 HERE
A

TAX .1

Choose the Correct

"feder41
FICA
gener41
higheir

inebe
local

terms to complete

lower
one - fourth

one-hal f

one-third.

prcgresive
prope24ty'

ea 4h sentence:

proportional
regressive
sales
select4ge
social security
state

1.' The Federalinsurance ContribUtions Act established .

!

. I.

2. 'A tax on gobds and services issalled a

3. A 'tax levied on real estate or personal. Iwoperty is
tax. .

A

.4. A tax leviedon the incomes of indi iduals, vusts, estates,.and
corporations is an 0.

. The three.levels on which taxes re paid are
, and

tax.

called a

4

- 6. The-more services and benefits provided .by government,

'the taxes bqcoMe.
. )

payments.requAlre about of the i0conle

individual in the .United States.
4

8. The two types of sales .tax are - and

-§. The tax which provides the'principal source of revenue for schools is the
.

. tax."

the

4

of the typical

. .

us%
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S

.

t
10. Taxes may be classified according to the effect the paying of taxes has

.
on the spending power of an individual.' These classifioatjons are called

, and

Happ Hazzard is single, earns $1800 per month,' lives in a
house.assessed at $30,000 and just purchased a $5,600 car.
Compute the following taxes:

Federal withholding tax.

FICA

Property tax at 1U mills

5% sales tax on his car

Give an vample for, each type of tax:

PROPORTIONAL

PROGRESSIVE

. RCGREiSIVE

.

a

Discuss the effect of our current tax structure
. .

on three groups .of citizens -the podr, the'middleok
-class, the wealthy, include federal income tax,
social security, property tax, and sales tax.
What benefits are provided by eachl.tax?_
Mhat,burdem.does each tax place on citizens in each
group?

Is it.true that the United.States has one of.the
lowest-income tax systems in the world?

,

19
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3.. FORMS
FORMS
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C. Aeication Oh a Sociat.Securtity Numbe4 put

I

U. S. Inaviduat Income Tax Retutn'Isonm

1010A' U. S. Tnd6idaat'IncomeTax Returtn--ShAt FoAM

W-2 . Wage' and Tax StateMent 1504M
.

.

W-4 Employee' 4 Witithotd,ingAgowance Cotti..icate Bohm

ING TAX

. .

4

the amount off- income tax paid by empLoyeeh
...thuitgh the emptoyen'z withhotding o pant
oUtheilt.wage4 on

.
a

. . .#4.
.

t . % .. .
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ti

ication for a Social Security Number 41/sofigspirxecilummitrss-5 Appl

."4

DO YOU HAVE THIS'CARD 9
009

40,141.14 ISIPOLISOLI) FOR

t MA :WU

FOR SKIL =VIM MMUS 1101 f0A 11011FIGUION-

If not, SS-5 is the proper form for making apOlication.
One of tgTirst steps upon joining the ranks of the em-
ployed is to obtain a social security card if you do not
already haveone. Social security cards are becoming
such a necessity that it is being suggested each person
be given a social security. number at birth.

i/
APIJCLT1011 not I seam. sewn-, *mat

(Or lonsmor Leo Gra
4 11110106M PV09114ea al The Rae h. CZNIIOINTIAL

Issomaar a. AWL t. ihm I1 61 g* Tow
hat elaa. mei - Ohm. vow 9. 9

M
OP/ MA OM NO OM

101414

t9.

1. 00 .41t 1,4 WWI Saari

PlITPir$ M1RL Mai MomP000t11401.19 010

w ognsoortroitoriorort .or kw WU .9 .99* M .W... 7.7.6.4.11WOMPIUMMMIWAI"

m,p101. II fat IMMO' ehmellei A In 91181/ I I
Po, no** Wm. 140MOri.

not novo:, rso ..4 n. IM vl ire 6...ma. tk. ,S....*

N MI

~0.0 *MM..* =alargatre
Nave omi9.itt, Mil 1. 13,0

There are two important uses for your social security'
number:

1. The Social Security Administration uses
it to keep a record of lifetime earnings
on which to pay social security tax for,
old-age. & surviyors-insurance.

2, The IkS uses it as your "taxpayer identi-
fication number" on all returns, statements,
& otheitedcuments-filed with IRS..



Your 9-digit social security number is an extremely
important uniqu6- number--it identifies you--no one else
is issued the same number.

j'lit. Withholding lax W-4cEmployeei,s Withholding
Allowance Certificate

Income tax is withheld from each employee's salary
according to withholding tables prepared by the federal
government.

.Based wincome and-the number of exemptions claimed
pm thiV-4 on file with the employer, 'a specific amount
.will be-174111,held from each check to cover the "pay-as-
,you-go" expenses of the employee for federal income
Itax.

A new W-4 Form should be filled out each time an employee
begins work for a new employer...

Owls W4 Employee's Withholding Allowance Certificate
coss *s lin MIN outhlests Is kr imams tea 00000011Kopsoss
umsmorasosom
loose osmo 1.010 _; It 00 not40 M 0101 a )Me as-p IR)
*no logo You luo woo E Yew ow. w001, owes,

Moo ease* Okente. es, woo et owi owe)

orA loos 00s sod Z0 osle

161r 0 sisoylod
ouroof ost WoOty issorosS01040 s sounsiost 010. MOO ON

NW *O

1 YoSof rOotsi 0 aJloo000 YOu Oro 001110PS

2 061103^11 wooloot VI you *sou oodu00 WM" sae, osy td vow *mayor steso0 $
I WWI 'lift or 1DO*1 Of g'f 410/419 WAS/. ta0 %MOM Ot 0.1,0400"11 MOMC44 41106.141 ea an t4+1044* awl m6001 01

*wow et owsty a.. twasett.

IlloWset 0 sop Y. ...1 1140

.W -4E Exemption From Withholding is designed for those

`wagewage earners who wish to havemo tax withheld on wages paid
during a certain year.

Especially useful for students, Form W-4E certifies the student
had no tax liability last year and will not earn enough to have

any tax liability this year. No tax will be withheld so that

it will not be necessary to file a claim solely for a refund.
FICA taxes will be withheld, however.

The importance of these two forms lies in the fact that if an ,

employee does not file either FormW-4 or.W-4E, the employer
is required by law to withhold income tax without permitting

/11 any allmyesp.



e

ate Tax Statement W-2 Wage and Tax Statement

Every employee must receive a Form W-2 by Januar 31st of,

the year following the year in which the_wAses w e earned.
This statement is'necessary whether or not the em lOyee is

.

required. to file a tax return.

Information provided on the W-2 includes:
Employer's name & address:
Employee's social security number
Amount of Federal income tax withheld
Total wagei paid to the employee
Amount of FICA tax withheld
Employee's name & address

Copies of the W-2 are provided for use by
IRS .

Employee when filing a federal income tax return \
employee folohis records
Employee wha filing state and/or local tax returns

A copy of a W-2 Form must be filed for wages earned from ,\

each employer during a tax year should #n employee have held
more than one job. \
Itgratdart COPY A of your W-2 is fbled with the IRS even

before you file your tax return.-
,

1 Control manor 2 toolotiea S. mbar

3 Employees Dam, address, and ZIP cod, 4 Sub. Cop
total . motion 9°413

firpirisr. Idtahlitaloa wales
0

10 1M 1110atn wislutoritiamlot 11 famillooamtaialiakt14

. ..

13 Eillpjoyeei aim. (ant, middles; last)

12 Ytasot.Hos,otbortotaatasalles 13 FICA tax tollhllokl 14 to141 RCA yam

16 ttailoo pia* tafatatat Vora, 17 RCA two

39 EloPPaYeeit Wm* and ZIP coda

Wage and Tax Statement

d

.1
,

.1

copy a To be file

rnn W-2

A

This letoatualos Is being futialthed to ill* Isternaffiesasus Servim.

ith employee's FEDERAL tax Mom

easstosstei I. toossortoluast Rooms tonoi,
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4. Incometkaii
Retain

1040 InCome Tax Return
PTUA

Two IRS forMs are available for 'filing a Federal income
tax return: .1040, the standard form which allows for

,

itemizing deductions -,

4' 1040A the short form which uses a standardized
deduction -

For'most beginning -workers, the 1040A Form is the one to
use. You will be. given guidelines in choosing the proper
form in the Rext section of this PAL.

1040 v.sc"77;4110 til"""T'ufaaigif\." fit

1040A 4.Indltual th-rctsz

A .. soot woo des tio.ds\r «a soot mod« awn.. «wow. « «.10
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pilit ell UM Wel* 1114$101 11ettr «M
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kg SI
04 001,
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game joss row Won d only one bed Warne) '

1401014 91i misstate neon If spouse 4 also Mob. are spouses so:41 pmunty Mnb44 4 11. :pee
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t" 65 or ow

0 66 or ever
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0 Oksob
00141
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TO REVIEW: Two FO NS ARE comm4peo PREVIOUS TO OBTAINING A JOB:

SS-5 to obtain a social security number

'or
W-4E- to declare exemptions.

.

\two FORMS ARE INCOME TAX FORMS*
W-2 which states earnings and deductions

/o40

r which the taxpayer uses to file his
184e income-tax return

EACH TAXPAYER COMPLETES THE ORMS WHICH ARE APPROPRIATE FOR HIM
IN HIS OWN SITUATION. (
EVERYONE COMPLETES THE SS:SND REeEIVEt A COPY OF THE W
ACCORDING TO HIS OWN PARTICULAR SITUATION, HE ALSO COMPLE
EITHER A W-4 OR W -4E FOR HIS EMPLOYER, AND ILES EITHER A 1 0

' OR 1040A INCOME TAX RETURN EACH YEAR.

....,

at,
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3. FORMS

.WRITEJHE.NAME OF EACH FORM DESCRIBED BELOW:

1. Statement of
.,

earnin0 and amounts withleld

2.
.
Application for a social Security number

1

3. . Short form used when filing an indiiidual
income tax return.

4, Form on which the number of personal
* il e*emptiOns claimed is written

C7
5. . Individual -income tax return on which items

are listed and individual deductions are
ftemized

.
,

I. r., Form used to 'replace a lost social,secority
card

7 4 Form whlich must be filed with'anindividuil'
.

,

income tax return , " ..

.

8. Form which is Wed with the IRS by youi-
employer

9. ICA" fond or application

10.

.

1

Form, which ncludes employee's' name, address; --

social security.numbet, federal income tax-
withhaldOotal wages, FICktax_withheld, and
the emptyer's name and address

1
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mamas

FilingStatus 2

ClieikOnly

'One Box
3

Comp:bans
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Single

4erriedfiling
louitreturn (even
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filing separate

return.
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social
security nu

baysand enter full name here
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claimed
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compensation.
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Forms
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a

passwor
4. -THIS IS THE WAY

0"
O.

Adjadta G4044 Income

FOAM attached to the liace *d 1040 on .1040A
to-AubAtontiate ifigukeA which appeax on the lioxm

ATTORNEYS AttoAney4 who 4peciatize.in tax matteu

CAMPAIGi.FUND heAidentat Eteetion Campaign.Fumd'

CPAs Accountant--tieefted 4peciati4t4
in the. keeping o iiinanciat AecoAdi

Amount whickaxe deducted diteetty liaom olei4 taxe4

A tfinonciat coopekative in which membeka with a
common bond join together to Aave money and make
foam to membeu

CREDITS

CREDIT UNION .

DEDUCTIONS Standatd on,iiientized amount which may be deducted
ixom income ill waiving at taxabte income; Aate4
tax,.intekeAt payment4, char ttabte contkibutionA.

ENROLLED AGENTS Foxmek IRS agents -on, pet who have pa,s4ed a
Tked4U4y DepaAtment exam to quatiliy to pupa/Le
tax itetwota

EXEMPTION . Standout amount deduction 64om guAA income (Wowed
tox tote taxpayer and hiA dependent aA exemp,Clum
income taxes

'FILI5 STATUS eta44iiieation uzed to detekmine tax xateA add
Atandaut deductioym; exampteA axe Aingte, matkied,

Wing jointty, etc.

1. Vt)*
,

co 4,

4 /429
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INGOME TAX

LIABILITY

PREPARE

4

A tax' tevied by the govvatment:on the incomes
06 individuats, tkusts,"e4tateA, and o poutidnA.

The amount 06 tax owed
,.

One who compteteA an income taxAetuAn otheA than
the individuat taxpayer

16th-AMENDMENT The .amendment to the Con4titaion autholii.zing the
eattection o income taxes by the U.S. government

Non-pAo6it someeA otapiciatized tax advice to
tow-income taxpayea, u4uatty spOnAoted by.taw
schoot4, votunteet saviee oAganitation4, and
the IRS %.

TAX SERVICES . iocat VA national budsinesse4 bon pkipaAing tax
AetuAns

TAX CLINICS

TAX STATUS., An individuat takpayeit's "owelot "te6und due"
status agert, Us Wei have been computed

-

1099 An income Atatement 104m jot income 6Aom whfcch no
taxa have been withheed

Ready to IVlove On ?

ti

Do You Know the Passwords ?

..116.130 163
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Well . . . you44 sfeugaedythroug6:

(WV TAXES.1
-t

)

I

.. HERE A TAX, THtE A TAX, EVERYWHERE .A TAX : . . 6.

41%

and .

0 FORMS, FORMS, FORMS

At .last it's time to.actualiy6 find outhow and get
same practice in' completing. an individual- income.
tax returnthe tax which'most of us are most
fpncernedeibout. .

Iii' THIS 41S THE WAY we wi
. v.: . .. .

* look at some dipe.history Of income
take?' in the United; States

* establish the basic s in'peparing
a return 6

i . . A

* provide pointers for the preparation
%(,\,;of returns ,.0,.

, oil
* discuss the442urce

re
s ,of help in cbmpletirm

an income-tax return. .

P.

.
a.

The basic steps,remein rather standard fromi year to

year. The sane type of data is, needed (and certain
sOnatd mathematicslere sed,/ tRut, the specific
Tawsf)d .04deltdit Change from year teyeax as .t e

egul attons are. rtPi sed. P ) -
,

.

Te tables ,you use, the amounts you deduct, an the.
..,

specifiet'allowances are gujdeserly The tax yer
will, neeil to use .annual .1,5' guidelines in th filing

ofeach return.
'

,....

p

A

, A TAX LEVIED BY THE GOVERNMENT ON THE'INCON oF
uconi,t Tax:

I

#,

INDIVIDUALS, TRUSTS, ESTATES. AND7pORPORATIONS

.-----*"---'. - V:--. .

Mt- I 4.0'1'
44
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4.:One of our resPonsibillties as US... citizens is to pay.. our taxes. This
has not always been the use. Let's take a look at the federal income tax.
as we know it. . , , , .s-

,
.

, . - - .
.

Although we have not always, had income taxes, since 1913U.S.'citizens '
have been required to pay a fediAl tax on their incomes. 1- " .

.

, 4 A 4

As has often been true in the- history of our'economy, wars have had'a
major effect on modern taxation. Introduced ap. a "disagreeable duty" (indeed,

who would not agree,even today?) to prevent the "annihilation of this govern.-
merit," the income tax was .imposed as a revenue, act in 1861. It began as
basically a rich.man's tax,only 1% of the population was affected"--and was

,allowed to expire in '1870. ..... . .

.

:
. I. 4.

it was not until 1913 with the,adopiiion of the16th' Amendment, which ex-.

. ,plicitly gatee Congress the power to -imposprtaxes without,apporticinment (distri-
butio,n), that modern taxation became t'reality.- .

.tiorld War I instituted a steeply graduated tax levy and World War. II-
- brought a re/elution lb the method of federally taxing income.

W .

i. .iik
*Among. the many changes and additions to the taxlaWs since 1913 were:.

. the following:. '7:
..4. ........ -.. ..

4),
.

0 : * 7-1924: U.S.' Board of Tax Appeals -.

... . .
.. ..

* 1939:. Internal- Revenue 'Code, / V:
1

* 1942: .Tax Burt of the U.S, replaced Board of Tax Appals
. .e

* 1943: 4ndivi (leis placed on a pay-41.4-iou-go..basis :.

E loyers withheld money frog paychecks
1, t, xpayersinade estimated tax payments

V., -: *anefore.the end of the tax year
* 19414; Optional altandard" deduction's

* 1948: 'old age & blindness exemptions
Spltt-income joint returns for marriloperions

* 1954: Apri*Pattadljne for-filitg.individual tax returns1

, for ttiefreeeding year , I .
ma

,
. The, basis of changes in the history of the income tax in the'United.

. A, States has been: watf;time budgets; i
. .

t in atiOn .........
....4 ..

. . . expande public services
1 %

.r.

47 `

4

4
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ITS,
REALLY
VERY
SIMPIX

A

The Oeparation of an individual income tax return'ie ".

the IRS uses only 150,000 wordstqLinstruct the taxpayer in filling out his '4ft

income tax return. f,

Fallowing the answering of two basic questions:.

WHO RUST FILE1
and

TO ITEMIZE OR NOT TO ITEMIZE *

1

the taxpayer has only to felYdw the step-by-step directions in completing
either his 1040 or 1040A.

But let's begin 4ith those first two 'basib questions.
e

Wk. tdTeg GAB

Is

you must file a return, either the Short Form 1040A or
earn enough income to meet the IRS standards according
These income amounts change annually. ,It istherefbre
current amounts before filOng a return.
The following table is given as an example:

Or

Form 1040'0, You
to your:filing status
ned'essary td.ch7k th

.

It .

e

YOU M Fl .A RETURN

IF OU RE:

SIN
65

AND YOUR GROSiNCOME
S A'!It 1...tA Tts' .

:

411C42,950 ',*.UNDER
65 OR OVER $3,700

MARRIED, FILING JOINT RETURN:
BOTH, UNDER 65 s4,700

ONE 66 OR OVER al 0,4504
BATH 66.0R OVER' .e. ...

MARRIED, FILING SEPARATE RETURN
.. .. $6,200

$ 750'

1 DEPENDENT ON'PARENT.'S RETURN' '
S "750 e'r

WIDOWER)
UNDER 65

* 13.950

65 OR OVER.,
. 4

$4,700

.4

N 133 .
0

Ic

rt
!
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Exercises
.

TAXPAYER

'Usethe "Who Must File?" table to see if you
can determine the gross income which would
qualify'each of the following,citizen-consumers

0 qs taxpayers. ,

The st one is done for you.

NECESSARY GROSS INCOME

1: .Nancy is a student with
no earned income.

2.- John is single, aged

3. Hopp and Msi Hopp are
married, Happ is 67, Ms.
Happ is 66, and they are
filing a jdint return.

Henry is a bachelor, aged 57.

. Mr,. & Mrs. E. T. Go.are
'filing a joint return.
Mr. Go -is 66, Mrs. Go is 64.

4

e.

4

750

s.

Even :though you are not REgWRE6 to file a return; adcording to the income
Outde.kovided by the IRS, ybD SHOULD file a return if:.

(W INCOME TAX -WAS WITHHELD FROM YOU THAT Yell
" ? ARE ENTITLED TO GET BACK, AS A REFUND

OR

,

YOU ARE ELIGIBLE.FOR AN EARNED INCOME-CREDIT
)10GRANTEID! THOSE TAXPAYERS RECEIVING LESS THAN

.
, A MINIMUM INCOME'AS DEFINED BY:THE IRS.

.

..

Your oetUrn .either of these cases-would be for the purpoe of claiming
a REFUND.'.

.

..
..."

,

, .e

p

lf:;7

X
'/:
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.0 -

-,
The choice of forms -- 1040 :r 1040A -- and the decision as ti whether to
itemize your deductions are r ally different forms of the same question.
These decisions are based on the amount of a taxpayer's AGI (Adjusted'Gross
Income) and the total amount of deductions which can be claimed.

You MAY Be Able to Use Form.1040 'f:

* You had only wages, salaries, tips, or othd.employee
compensation, and not more than 8400 in interest or
8400 IN DIVIDENDS

* Yd* total income is 020,000 or less
(040,000, or less (f married and filing..a joint return"'

You MUST Use Form 1040 if:

* You itemize deductions

* You Cliim more exemptidns than are covered in the .tax table,
for your filing status

*Your spouse files a separate return and itemizes deductions.
(There are exemptions) .4.

*.Youan be claimed as a dependent on your parent's return,
had.unearned intone of $750 or more, AD had earned income
of less than 412,20 if'single esl.than $1,600 if married
fil4pg.a separate return}

.

* You are a.qualifyin§ widOw(er) withte dependent' Child
.

i * You meet other speciilizscd.qualifitations
1r .

. .
.

...r..

In general ,.itemizing deductions 4 a monepsaver only- for. taxpayers who

are pur hating their homes and making.
6
high inttOist payments; are giving -'

,g
.a size le percentage of their income- charitable causes, are required
to pay unusually highmedical billsiduring the year; or have suffered un-

foreseen casualty loss--such%as a fire destroying their home. These tax-'
- ,-

. ;payers will neddhe 440

Since Form 1040A is easier, to complete than Form. 1040,you should uteilt
if You can. For most new or young taxpayers', 1040A is the appropriate

form because the total which could be chimes' deductions is more than 4.

'covered in tiWstandard deductiongiyen.
..

41,0
I.' 0

2
\:. .
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10 Do yOu waft $1 to go to the Presideoluf Bailin Campaign Fund? H
yes

If joint return clogs your spouse want $1 to go to this tune Y es 4 N.)---
No

Nets: Checking Yes ma
not mcrea Se your tart

se yoor r uCe your refund

we

Check only one of the four boxes in the area of your
return. Your tax rate and standard deductions depend
on the box you check.
Check with care!!

Single For Privacy Ad Notice. see oage S of fristructions

Married filing toorlt return (even if only one had income)
Marred filing separate return. if spouse is also give spouse's sociat secunty lumber in the space

above and enter full nathshere ,

.l Unmarried head of household Enter ottet1601111 name tin See pate 11 of Instructions

Exiantitun Complete all sections in this area.
Note that the taxpayer is allowed additional
exemptions if.he and/or his spouse is 65 or

older, and foiikach.of whom is blind. Dependents must meet all the quali-

fications whih are spilled out in the IRS instructions to taxpayers. Note

also the questions asked about "Other" dependents on the form.

Mwmmcheck
the box labeled [2]

5.0 Yourself, . LJ
.<

65 or over Mind\
Exerniabons

Yet:ruff. b Spouse .

460

65 or over
r-7

Mond
other boxes If
OW &PRO. c First names of your dependent children'who lived with you les .....

d Other dependents:
ti) huge

Enter number of
boxes emceed
o n Se end b

Enter number
of children'
Mted

fir member of l fe) hawDid itietcoollenj .6 ore rig ammo' OWO
thi0 014 kill' 00 de. gine. number1110ftehl I

3750 ea mote> cement': sootorr'your ease.
of other
dependent*

6 Total number of exemptions claimed .

Add numbers
onterup in
born above- -

Include ALLtaxable income: wages, dividends, and7 %zoom interest. .tpecial instructions are given for depehdents1
on'tileir parent's returns.

If the return is a joint return, tie amounts are for both wage earners.

7 Wages, salaries, tips, and other employee compensation. (Attach Forms W-2 if you do not

have a W-2. see page 7 of instructions) . . . . .

.
8 Interest...no:Me (see page 4 of Instructions) . . . .

- Subtract fine
Da Dividends IP 9b Exclusion . 9b horn 9a le.

P (See Pales 4 end 8 of instructions) i
10 Adiustiid gross Income (add irnes47, 8, and 9c), If under $8.030. zee page 2 of SAStruCtinS

On Earne income Credit." If ellgibte, enter child's name .

7

8

Oc. f
.

,.

. 7

i(3' 74 710
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\\LA
TAMA% Credits are amounts which reduce the total tax

.
liability of the taxpayer. .

t Those who have contributed to candidates for
public office may claim 1/2 ttie amount contributed, up to the stated limit.
All taxpayers who have hmi federal income tax withheld state the amount
whicii appears on their W-2-Form.
INNe qualifying for earned income credit indicate this information also.

"

lla Credit for contributions to canoidates for public office.
Enter onehalf of amount paid but do not enter more than
$25 ($50 .1 Joint return). (See page 8 of Instructions) . .

W YOU WANT IRS TO FIGURE YOUR TAX, PLEASE STOP
b Total Federal income tax withheld (d lint 7 is larger than

$17,700, see page 8 of instructions)
, .

4 Earned income credit (from page 2 of Instructions) .

. .

-4.
12 Total (sad lines Ile, b, and c)

I
I lla 1 .

'4'4,
,*)::;',

;o,*b.'

ieeG
'
.,.

,

//..4.

12

,'" ,",,;7z(r
o; ",4//,/,- *t%/AA

, ,x. :v., ,,
c ,..:'

P,%,."(.(,":1;.
1. / '';

9,/,/ ',4// v , ..:
4,/,; / ,, , , :e

'.`,;',,/41'W... 5:*

.

*./ l,f r
V 0%

/,1.
14$
, _' / 4

/ ..

it

HERE

llb

tic

AND SIGN BELOW.

.

,

I .

THE INFORMATION GIVEN IN THE FIRST 8 STEPS IS FROM THE TAXPAYER'S RECORDS.
WHEN THIS INFORMATION IS SUPPLIED, IRS WILL FIGTE THE. TAX IF THE TAXPAYER

o SUPPLIES THE NEEDED INFORMATION AND SIGNS THE RETURN.

97w
4

Tax Tables are, usetto determine tax4 based on the filing
status of the taxpayer, an the number of exemptions.

ilk

1.3 Tax on the amount on line 10. (See linstructons for line 13 on page 9, then find your tax In
the Tex 'rabies on 'pages 14-25 )' 13

A section-of a sample table for single taxpayers is reproduced

If Form 1040
line 20,ifa

BW
Over I nto

over

And the fetal number
of exemptions claimed

on hne 6 Is--

1 2 3

Your tax Is.

B 13.200 or loss your

3,200 3.250
3.250 3,300

Now 3,300 3.350
3.350 3,400

2

tax Is 0

4
11

18
25

0
0

0

0

0

0

3A00 3.450 32 0

3.450 3,500 33 0 0
3,500 3.550 46 0 0
3,SS0 MOO 0 o-

3.800 3.650 61 0 o
3.190 3.700 69 0 0
3.700 3.750
3,750 3,800

76
tot

0
0

3.800 3,850 91 0 . o
3.130 3.100 99 0 0
3,900 3.150
3.950 4.000

0
0

0
0 ii

Over
But
not

over
1 12 13

Your tax is-

10.000 10.050 124 1.062 909
10.050 10,100 1.238' 1,073 919
10,100 10:1 SO 1.249 1.084 928
10,150 10.200 1,260 1.095 938

-10,200 10.250
I-- .

1,271 11.06,r....4 947
10,250 10,300 1.282 ,1,1:A 917
10,300 i0.350 , 1,293 1.128 966
10.350 10,400 1,304 1.139 976

10,400 10,450 1215 1,150 983/
10.450 10.500 1,326 1.161 996
10,500 10.S50 1.337 1.172 1,007
10,550 10,600 1,348 1,183

.
1,018

10,600 19,693 1.359 1,194 1,029
10.650 10,700 1,301p 1.205 1.040
10.700 10#50;" 41.38f 1,21'6 1.051

10,750 10.00 1,392 1.227 1.062

10,800 10.850 1A03 1.073"lso 10.900u 1.414 4 1,064
lb,900 10.950 1.425 ,260 1,095

.1011IP 11.000 1,436 .1 1.271 1,106

4.

*,



Matitt Determine whether' you owe ldditional taxes,
"BALANCE DUE", dr a refund'is due you, :10VERIDAID".

14

'15
.

If line 12 is larger than lone 13 enter amount t be REFUNDED TO YOU )
If line 13 is larger than line 12, enter BALANCE OUL Attach check or money order tor tun amount
payable to "Internal Revenue Service." Write sadist security,number on chock or mdney order . . P.

14

15

....

11

%ctdut4
This step is one of the most

harried taxpayer.

Be sure to go over each item

12 (9.,

important, but too often skipped by the

on your return, checking figures carefully.

Ydu should file your income tax, not chisel it.

Don't forget to Sign and date your return--IRS
receives many which must be returned because the
taxpayer has forgotten this all-important step.

This is especially disappointing if you have been waiting to spend that
refund check.

Under penamel of Perjury. l declare that i haw stemmed tri.s return .n.luchng acompenyng scr.cces rid Statements no to fte best
-of my knowledge and belief. it is uue correet, and complete Decldsation Prepare/ (otner than taxpayer} is cased on ate informatton of
which preposer 111 any knowledge.

illVourlianatura De" OSOVJS. (4 f,.ne .smtli. 00Tft must me ,f et/ sme lug$ sgassi

Paid
Preparers

Information

Proposer's 01,
Signature

Prepares's saint SetSIsny no

-

I Check it self-
employed

Finst WI! (Or NOVI'S. 0, I El No. gs.
$f self employecit.
address and VP rode I Date )

13 htttiAMEtt The two statements:

N

Plow Attach Copy B of Forms W-2 Nero Please Attach Check or Money Order Her

appear on the left margin of the Form 1040A.
,The W-2's confirm the figures stated 2n your return.
The check or money order is necessarr'only if you owe additional taxes.

1
s

^Is

-----66INK
1

Sia '139

os



lir

: Exercises

Now that you have all the steps necessary for
completing the 1040A, try your hand at completing
Happ Hazzard's return.

Use the fnformation given' and the form 1040A
which follows.

(Show all amounts as whole dollars)

If you have completed the 1040A correctly, Hip0
and Ms. Happ will owe IRS $256.00.

TAX INFORMATION -- HAPP HAllARD 000-00-001 .

PRUDENCE HAZZARD 00000-002

ADDRESS: 66 Somoleon Street.

Rockledge, Wykota 00001

Happ Hazzard Crane operator, Rockledge Quarry
Prudence Hazzard Clerk, Rockledge Department Store

PERSONAL DATA: Married
Both are under 65
Filing a joint return
No dependents

EMPLOYMENT!

PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTION Happ will designate $1
CAMPAIGN FUND: Prudence will not deignate $1

INCOME:,

CONTRIBUTIONS
TO CANDIDATES:-

'4INCOME TAX

WITHHELD:

DATE:

Happ Hazzard: $10,546.33
Prudence Hazzard: $ 7,100.52

$0

Happ Hazzard: $1360.38
Prudence Hazzard: $ 695.10

4/10/80

0.

(0A
D000mmot of tflo Ttenvey--rolemel Rfeedile SOW*

1066. U.S. Individual Income Tax Return

1 '3
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.4r-1 '1040A Ircrnicohczuhaarritcomm"evaxevluiestrrin"

Ysechost new see 18,14 td 'wet mum. alio ewe serusrs sale 114 mown
.Use

IRS
iabaL

Nye
sbe.'
glom

4;

Last ei

,aa
Mum bow! erldress thuotber sad street. wslodree sashimi semew, it mar router

aim thy. teal or Pest OM State hut ZIP ode

N big .'-
C

r '

Dormant $1 Imago the Presidential Election Campaign Fund
If Mint return. does Our SfrOUSeleent $1 to o this fund?

vouesociel security number,'

Check Ordy

CiPe 603*

EternWiuns

1

Yes

Spouife's social' security no.

Your occupation '
$

Nb tttle:enTrielgigf::: vgrt" Spouse 5 "cu6tien
Y s No or reduce our refund.

Single I for entrecy Act Notice,,sey nee 5 of Instructisns £..
Married filing joint return (e/ven if only one'had income) . .

Married filing separate r urn. If spouse is also Wing. glee SpouSieS socitiNetuntY nufrbit0411 the space

above and enter full me hire leb . . .. ... ..... ..... .. .. ..: .. .., .... .

Unsharrted head heusehold. Enter gbarrhyong name Ito ' . See page 11 of IMItUctices.'.

Se
chtlet

Yourself. Citink ,' Spose
the bum-labeled

Yourself .

*User boxeW-s if
they V c First na/mes of you

...... - ,

65 or over

65 or over
dependent children who final

,........
'Of Ilvalber or

(Z) ftelstreestila aims lived
is our kat.

d Other dependents:
/ Mew

Blind
_-:

alind "
.

With, Ou * ...... ....... ..: ......... ........
,

..
(F) Ord deohrdeet (5) Old yea ;deride wore

nail ntOMO on then An. kelt of de
S7S0 dart Fewer piRdanel POW?

2

.6' Total number of exemptions claimed

Enter number of
belies checked '1
on 5a and b

Entif number
of children
listed

Enter number
of other
deoencienti

Add ntimbers
entered in
boxes above

7 Wages, salaries. tips. and other employee compensation. (Attach Forms w if you do not,

have a W-2, see wags 7 of Instructions)

3 Intereptincome (see page 4 of Instructions)

- Subtract line
9a Dividerids 9b Exclusion ........ .... .._ ... 9b from 9e Ilio

(Ste pages 4 and d of Instructions)

10 Adtusted grpss income (add lines 7, 8. and 9c). If under $8,007, see page 2 of Instructions
on "Earned Income Credit." If eligible, enter child's name b .

Ha Credit for contributions to candidates for public offtie.
ErsAr one.half of amount paid but do not enter more than

I$25 (00,d joint return). (See page 8 of instructions) . . I la
IF YOU WANT IRS TO FIGURE YOUR TAX, PLEASE STOP HERE AND SIGN BELOW.

is 'falai Federal income tax withheld (if line 7 rs larger than
$0,700, see Asa 8.01 instructions)

.*
-

e Earned income credit (from pegs 2 of Instructions) .

12 Total (add tines Ilk b, jnd c)
13 Tax on the amount on line 10.-(See ficstrueripns for line 13 On page 9, thin find your tax in

the Tax Tables on pages 14-25.)

14 If I& 12 is larger than line 13, enter amount to be REFUNDED TO YOU . . .

O le 11 line 13 ii larger than line 12. enter BALANCE DUE. Attach check dr money order for ruff amount
payable to "'Morns! Revenue Seance'' Writs social seventy number on chock or money order . ilo 15

under penalties of periury. I declare that i nave examined tore return. .n..iuddig ac..sropany,ng schedules and s moments and to ire Nisi
Iof my .knowledge and belief. It 4 hue. correct. and, complete. Olcraration of paperer other than taspayeri rs based on all trformatIon or
which (Kept's, nas any knowledge.

B Z .
/Your signature . . . Oete Sperm s s.sealwe r.frums Amu/. 110111 own hem Van .1 wily ens hs4 iissors,4

, 1 .
Fed signature

Prepare'', 0 ricOlerer s social security no Check of self. ;
employed. jou 0

Preparer's
I ti mo. Iii.Firtns name (or yours. hos infornstion it seltemployedi. . . ,

_

address and zn) code r I Oats Ig.
; il s ooverieverawernwoorem ersaresteassossorre

7

8

9c

IQ

12

13

14

74 Form 1040A (197th
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finaly.finiehed% We
owe IRS 2 billion donare
and 4 cents."

it Porm
Ono
1,-.

Over 1

'ilkmm

1040114
10,

But
not
over

And the total numnber of exemption. clalfOoLl
on Ono 6 1*--

2 El 4 5 nil 8 9

Your tax lo--
111,115042,111

18.650 61,900
61200 111.1M0
18,950 17,000
17,000 17,050
17010 17,100
17,100 17,150
17,150 mum

2,124
2,136
2,149

2.161
2,174
2,186
2.199

'1,943
1,954
1.965
1,978
1,987

1,998
2,009
2.020:

4,778
1,789
1,800
1,911
1x*
1,633
1,944
1,856

'1,613
1,624
1,635
1,646
1,657

-4.668
1,679
too

1.416
1,429
1.440
1,451

1,42
1,473
Lmm
1,495

't219
1.229
1,240
1.251

1 .262
1 ,273
1 .284

.295

1,029'
LOOS
1,048
1457
1,067i1,076
1;086
1,005

861,
661

'870
880

889
899
908
916

0200 11,250
17.250 17,300
17.300 17.350
17.350 17,400
17.400 17,490
17,469 17.500
17.500 imm
17,550 17.600

2,211
2,224
2,236
2,249
2,261
2,274
2.288

2,2*

2,031
zoor
2,053
2,064
2,075
2,086
2.099

2.111

t 88
1,877
1,866
1,699

1,910
1,921
1,932
1,943

VIM
1,712
1,723
1,734
1,745
1,758
1,767
1.778

1.508
1.517
1228
1,539
1.550
1.60
LC/
1.583

. 08
1,317
122
1,339'
1,350
1261'
1.372
1,383

1,106
1.117

0228
1,139
1,150
1081
1,172
1 183

937
946
958 -
965
975
984
994

17.600 17,650
17,650 17,700
17.700 itnm
17,763 0,600
iLmm itso

'17280 17,900
17,900 ineso
17.950 16,000

2,311
2,324
2,338
2.349
9.361
2,374

2,386
2.399

2,124
2,138
2,149
2,161

2,174
2,166
2,199
2,211

1,954
1,965
1,978
1,987
1998
2,009
2.020
2,031

1,789
1,800
1211`
1.822
1,833
1,844
1,855,
1,8e6 ,1,611

tm0
1,606
1,616
ten
1228'
1,649
tup

1,394
1,405
1,416
1,427

1,438
1 449
i As)

1,471

1.194
145
1,218
1,227
1,238
1.249
1 .260

2.271

1243
1.013
1.022
1,032
1,041
1,051
1.060
1.071

1.

Uftpp and Prudence were not too happy when ey figured their income tax

nd discoveftd that they were not entit d-to a refundfrOm the IRS, b4t
would have to pay even more taxes.

Th erefore, Prudence will complete anew W-4 f=orm for her employer.. She
will reodest that her records show no personal, deductions insfead'of the
one she had claimed during the previous.tax year. ih this way additional
taxes will be withheld and the -Hazzard's tax liabilities will be better
covered by 'regular payroll deductions.

mu.
The filing of.an income tax return does

not have to be a task theitaxpayer must corn-

, plete without any help.

The.problem for theoconsumer is not the
problem of finding help, but tieing sure that
the helpykieduies is reputable and worth the
cost involved. : .

Let's'look at tyo angles bf the problem: what kinds of.help are

available, and how.to evaluate that help.



e

When the consumer goes shopping for help in playing his role of .
taxpayer,,a variety of choices are available. Amongthem:, IRS, Tax

Services$ Tax_Clinics, Credit Unions, Enrolled Agents, CPAs, and
Attorneys:

The Internal Revenue Service is the major free source of infor-
matidn and assistance in preparing an individual tax return. Some 80rpub.-

licationT, 40 forms, 300 toll-free telephone numbers and personalcounseling
at the IRS office are provided to assist the taxpayer in alltareas of tax
return preparation. -

7P41/4 %EMMA Tax services offered to the public may be

either local or national tax services". Tax "experts." who renta vacant
store in March and are impossible to find after April are to be avoided .

like a pool opeilyfish: When considering using any service, keep.in mind:

Never sign a blank return
Be skeptical 'of any firm or preparer that promises a refund
Avidd any preparer who offers an immediate check for yap:
your refundWhat he's really offering you is probably a loan

* Look for someone who will be around Nall year--not disappear
after April 15

1311 Sponsored by law sthoolS. voliineer service organi-
zations, and_eien the, IRS, tax clinics are usuAlly non-profit and offer spe-.
cialzed tax advice to low income tax$ayers.

.Two such clinics are TAX-AIDE, a clinic for the elderly sponsored by the
American Association -of Retired Persons, and the National Retired Teachers
Association; and VITA, (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance) sponsored,by the IRS.

TAX-AIDE, staffed by senior citizen.volunteers, serves 1,1013:communities
in 49 states and Puerto Rico. Their services proVide informationalguldance
and point' out tax advantages which might otherwise be missed. 744.X-AIIIE may *:

be located by contacting the American Association of-Retired Persons. 1909 1(..

Street, N.W., Washington, 04,.. 200045.
VITA differs from TAX-AIDE in that its volunteers will complete forms

rather than just .offer advice. VITA offices may be located by contacting the

IRS number: for your locality. \ . .

,
Y

1 G



eASOn TINTOIVa> A greWing number of credit unions `now

offer their members the free service of preparing income tax returns.
Credit union members should contact their local credit union.

.

. SMOUSt * ,%11M.71 Some 16,500 former IRS agents or .

persons who have passed a difficult Treasury Department 6amination,co g
tax acpunting for individuals, partnerships, corporations, trusts, an estates

. .

. are called enrolled agent's. In addition to preparing returns, enrolled agents
may assist in settlements with the IRS and assist in appeals with the IRS. The

Enrollment Coordinator at the nearest IRS District Office maintains a list of
enrolled agents for those taxpayers interested in obtaining'their services
since enrolled agents are individual ptactitioners, not IRS employees, and set
their own fges. .

.

.
....

.

44
A',-7

.

.

e
,..,

avr\%
'fewer errors than many other classifications of V preparers,

. 'Certified Public Accountants have a record of 1111"

(:IOP
IMF

Their'prices are high, however. They charge apfflOcimately

$150 to $600, depending on the .type of return. Most taxpayers .

.. ,

dq not neeq.the specialized services of.a CPA. A good'eule of thumb is to seek
the aid of a CPA.onli oni,ff your inc is in excess 0;4440,000 and...includes income
from investment property, talc-exempt securitietf:00yart44, or a trust fund;.you
bought or sold a house; you gave gifts worth $3,04D or. me Fe; 'you used your house-
or car for business; or you are supporting someone other thAn your immediate family.
CPAs can be located through the,state society of certified public accountants, an
attorney,,your credit union, or your banker.-

A

M.1.

.

l eATMCZM.Va. Most tax attorneys confine their
. . practices to corporations rather

than individuals, but a few offer advic_, review forms prepare0
by CPAs, or will prepare returns. Fees range from S25 to $75

.

an hour and such,services are usually required only by those in high income . .

brackets with complex legal problems.

THE ULTIMATE RESPONSIBILITY FOR YOUR TAX RET1:111iN,'ISYOURS.'

- Whether yOu complete your own income tax return, have a tax firm complete it,
or' use the_ services of a CPA or even the, IRS, the final resnonsfibility foe'.
filing'an accurate individual return'to the government is yours alone--you
cannot delegate.it.

I.



CHOOSE YOUR PREPAREW CAREFULLY .
;be Ii YOU PAY SONEONE TO PREPARE YOUR RETR

THE P....PARER IS REQUIRED. UNDER THE LAW ,

TO SIGN THE RE,TURN ANC TO tkICLUDE THE
4 PROPER PENT I FI CAT ION NUMBER

REMEMBER. HOWEVER, T44AT 0101.1 ARE STI LL
RES#ONS NILE FOR 71:E ACCURACY OF EVERY
ITEM ENTERED ON WOUR RETURN. "THEREFORE

YOU SHOWS EXERCISE-CARE IN CHOOSING
SRMEONE WHO I S 'BOTH. KR)%fLEDGEAEILE IN
TAX TTERS AND' SCRUPULOUS. I N PREPARI NG

- A.CO.PL'EtE AND ACCURATE TA* RETURN:

PubZicati'on.17
Iriternal Revenue 5tvice

0

*"

.

. ,
the lasportaiiee of! .. .).- La,-

any haven't yoa Ilaid''
P. , f

anything obgat your .
.- ihe 441fril Milling. ekite.". :-'

0 imabnie tax thte year" . '' . -.,
t. !,

I'
%

. . ,N ° .0 . rt :. , I . . s

.' . 4. 0

..
. . .. .

. libi )
a b a a. a a v a pki.o a olf o. a o b,ii. ct o iri p ifi O'o "o .b7Ir 0: 0. .j , ,

, ... .

. .

,

' g"

iOni° ber-
. ,

4

.

3 2

. 4 fe
*4' , .

typese:of taxwhetp-,are:%-..:
4. .

,X0 .1., -4k-S . fax*Cnnics 54, Enrolled Ageqs
2. l'alcStrvic,e' -'4.- d'edit Unions '6. ; CPAs.:Exerctises . */7. Attorneys

. . ,
Wtite the Correct number in frOnt tif each escription: .

. ..,.

, '4 ,,. 1,e4h94144sourte ofifreel tax information And ahviie 4 ' 7'..
I.

., , e. A . , IN :, . ::I. ' P.
.S

. u 0
au rrwm,....0 ... Mork-profit services for l'otiii.ncome iiaxp yers' - ..rs \, ... . .. '

. .1 4 '. ._ ko .. . 1 ( .
t :;, ve , . . . I

' '- , k. Indiv.i,cluals do have dilfical . Treasury'bepartmenf, gars
.' ' "I ..1..---' . I' .° .g. ti .

4 '.. . :bl, ' ".. ' li., , .4 tg . . .
. il!' ; - .-" P r Of i t -Intik i n g tax'frqe'aratio"erVicess, some of *JO dose. tip.., . i.. * ..:- i . .,

4 after April 15 .: '..:." -
. .$4 . ' 40. ,

''..' . ,..
r . . .

Accounthntt whcialso prepare tax.returns
.
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. i, 4. THIS IS THE WAY
,. ,.

. S . V
..

\ .

\
I

.. .d. _
MATCH THE TERMS WITH THE CORREOpEFINITIVHS:* ,

' ' 1

... ,.

Credi t it.

14

. .

' I
b

the amount of tax owed r.

. ; \
Deductions; , , B. standard amounts allowed 'for the taxpayer

and his dependents as exempt" *fromt i ncome

0'taxes 4 A )Af . ,4" ExemptiOns

Li abi 1 i

Prepa-rer
Q

a.

C. one who 'completes an ,incete tax return Other
than the individuol, taxpayer .

.
*

d: amounts which are deducted directly from
onests.taxes . . ....,i.

tei 4.$01%sted jams s i ncome,.
,

4 I0
P. .standard or ItemizeS amounts whi0' may be

deducted from income in .arriving at taxable
'Warner-such as sal'es tax, interest payments,
charitable contributions -

ti

CHECK-THE APPROMATE FORM FOR'EACH'TAXPAYER DESCRIBED;

hr

146 1040/1.

yriary. 11, 6... A sti4de,nt.with a surier and no other Income).-
.-

7. A couple with two children, a home on,whieh they
are making p yments; interest-.fronstoticsi and 'bonds,
and" parentt o support .

41.111=1.111.

8. A ,reti)Ted couple whose home piid for;: 1 i'vfngort,
social security'w.i tit no Other" ibcomq ,t

.

S.

/$16 -t r.

t*

se
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AS

. 9. Give an pxamp of a situation tn which it-
would be ntces ary tajiie a'return fora
refund even though the Virements

or

ividital did not ,

meet the gross income re
filing a return:

4

10: Discuss;

A
TRUE FALSE

The pr6vides Aaxpayers with clear, concise directions
for-coMpleting a Form 1040A Individual income' Tax Returm,

et'
s

.

AI

'

04

fr

11 Enroifed agents arg.IRSemplo e
.

. s' t-
, .

...__. .. ......_

F ..
12. Income taxes have been a requirem t:bf Q. S.

citizens since 1913.

13,
o

Theiorrectform-for most studeptsOr persons ,

'illorking on ,their first job is a,1040A.
,;-
..

,.

* 4 .
. 4.

14. Your social securityonumber is' yobr ti&pe7er
f"identification-pumber% . -

16 If you check `-'yes fcit rresideniial Campaign

Fund,. ybu will nave $1 deducted from your .

refund or added to your taxes owed..
.

-Discuss and list the whys you wald;Smprove the 'indivitual income'tax

.'System in the Uhited States or express yovrsupport of the current. system.
. . -

;\ .

4 I

'
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SCOW Avant
S1 to go to thus fund?. '. Yes 7 4 No or fkluc
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Single

r- , " ' .

: I for Privacy

gel

Mimed
filing jointreturn (tong

only onehid incarnis)

Marred
filing.separite

return.
If spouse

is also
Mind. info spouse's

walla security Mini

above
an4 enter fullneme

here
t /

....
%

..
.

Urimtirned
head of household.

Enter evalifying
name

,i ',' , . See Pa!

Filing Status

'Oak Only
One Box

1

Exemptions

t

Always elrec-k

Yourself

ED 65 or over

Blind
onbons6t lay'

Mit names
of yourdepot.

otuldren
who645ived with you

Toeursel.b.:LivoaCsheckbelietd

b Spouse

Ent*:
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Mine
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unctions

claimed

=10.0

Wages, salaries.
tips. andotheremployee

coMperhation.
(AttachForms

W-2. it you /not

rave a W-4, see page itot instructions)

8 Interest
income

(set page
4 of Initiruttions)

9a Dividends
',

.. ..' 9b actuation
.

9buicatretarocturipo.,

.

ne.

(sinpages
4 and 8 of Instructions)

.

.10 Adiusted
grossmicome

(addlines )118. an4
9c; It under

$8.000, see page 2 of Instructions

on 'Etarh,ed
Income Credit."

If eligible.
enter child'sname

,

14 Credit (or contnbutions
to c nodates

tor, public office.
.

«

Enter onenalf
of aplount

pa but 'do not enter more ma
i'

$25 ($50 4 tclint return).
( e pogo 8 of Instructions)
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IF YOU WANT
IRS TO Fl URE YOUR TAX. PLEASE

STOP HERE AND SIGN BELOW.

N
.1111bc4
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....
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ire tax withheld
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5; WATCH- OUT FOR...

f

Complete the followingstatements by writing the correct word in

..eathblink:
-4

1. Be sure to include your taxpayer identification or

number. z

2. Attach all

3.

. .

on the face or fiont. of your return:"

If it is necessary to send a check to IRS, be sure the check has
. number on it.

your

41 Use the Correct tax

your tax.

or to comOute

5. The last item to complete on the taxiorm
Commonly 'missing when IRS checks returns.

and date you( return,

0T',
,

1'

; :

Discuss:

%..01

Would you suggest a change in the

order of the items on the return?

is one bf the
Be sure to-

items most

Shou t IRS 'nclude a cheoklist

for taxpaye o use before they

mail their returns?

tic

X /61

.4

N

, .
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Yes'
No 1 or reduce

For Pmacy

spouse's
sociallecbrify

nu

=NI Single

2
Married Wing

joint return
(even ifonly one had income)

Marred filing separate
return.

It spouse
is also

Rang, give

3 above
and enter

full name here ley

r

4 Unmarried
head of household,

Eon*, eualltyneg
name O.

Check Only

One Box
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Exemptions
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Yourself.
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441

-
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Yourself
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... Ste Oi
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..on- if
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who livedavith you

NOT
,061471- ,
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00
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t

6 Total.fturnber
of exemptions

claimed

it4j,
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Wages,

salaris. tips.
and other employee

compensation.
(Attachforms W-2.

you do not

have a W-2, see page
7 or instructions).

I

i.
.

Ix

g Interest
income

(see page
4 of Instructions)

,...,

9a Cividends
,

9S0ubtratrenIct9lainope

o J1

9b Exclusion

. ,

Is .

(See pages
4 and 8 ofInstructions)

..,

10 Adjusted
gross income (aid lines 7, 8. and 9c), if under ;COCO,Jet page2 or Instrucfions...

on Wined Income
Credit, ' Ifeligible.

enter child's name A.

$25 050 0, Pint return)
(See pJge 8of gnome:4600

1 4 4a
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for public office. I

.

E
Enter anenalf

of amount
*paid but

dot not enter more
than 1
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Enter

on S

Ern

Of

ry

0O
O

IF YOU WANT
IRS TO FIGURE

YOUR
TAX. PLEASE

STOP HERE AND' SIGN BELOW
tr

.6 Total Federal
income

tax withheld
(if line 7 is larger than

317.700.
see page 8 of Instructions)

.
. . . . J 11b

. ,

A Earned
income

credit
(from page

2 of
Instructions) .

,

Ile

010001110.

7

"12 Total (add linei 111. b, and 0
.

.
I

0

13 Tat on the amount
online 10.7 instructions

for lint 13 on page 9, then find your
tax in

%hp Tel* Tables
on pages
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, t.

,
#
l '

0

,
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APPEAL.

AUDIT

4

rd.
6. IT'S NOT ALL OVER YET!,.

p

The night to tun4liex a cue to a highen. count
04 uheaning

4.

The examination and vekiication amounts
stated on an income tax kettan..

' CORRESPONDENCE A tettei etom .the .IRS quationing a aingte
AUDIT .tax medical dedutUon4, xtgat.aing

that .the :taxpayeit mait copie4 oi 4upponting doca-
tothe IRS

FIELD AUDIT'

it
. OFFICE.AU6IT

4'

i.

An addit 4 whigh an IRS °Week .the tax-

cieh home on oaice to bloat tecoAd4.

"An audit ih which the. IRS notiie4 the taxpayer
by tettet oi which iterm are in que6tion and'
4eque4lng the taxpayeivto uLat the' IRS oiiice
04 the vat

...

RESEARCH AUDIT. Re,tout4 cho4en at 4anOom 04 a acientitic aampt64
, .

04 Aituxn4. iptrhuch are audit, 6e4y item ege-
ti checked and moat be vetified.

SERVICE .CENTER FRS cengx 04 the pitacwing 04 tax liallAMA
4peci6id geopaphicat area

TWISCRIAM .Whi.ting on. tun4e4 oi.gatemenis oxd*guke4
onelou to another'. such 44 etOM the taxpayer'

- AetUAn to a magnetie.tape ha 'tee

.UNALLOWABLES Veductio4 which do not meet IP.knzquiument4
I,.

Ready to.Nloye On ?

Do You Know. the Passwords



What Not?
You filled out your returi;'EXACTLY the Way the form demanded.

A.

ipu gave your zip code number, your social security number, all kinds of
numbers; crossedout no words; added when you should have, and subtracted
when you were allowed to.

You started out honest and litimble.'

You stayed that way right up to the minute you signed the return and mailed
.

it.: .

bout the worst thing thit can happen to you now is to get a letters from,
ike IRS. .

. AO..

The IRS letter might s0 no remittance accompanied
your.. return. After 2 or or 20a1 ettfrs you will

be able to convince the computer that you have the
cancelled check to prove you paid on time.

Or. . . a letter might even ask you to prove the
amount of your medical expenses - -as if you couldn't!

Neither, of these letters is real cause for alarm, but .

YOU MAY RECEIVE A LETTER INFORMING YOU OF AN IRS AUDIT t I
.

. iii 4

If you hlVe filed your federal income tax return and have truthfully reported
. all your income and taken only the deductions intended,then you do not need

..,

to. fear the awful power-of the U,S. Treasury Department's tax, collection bureau,
the Internal Rovenue Service. .

.-

f

. .

i
Once yoy have filed an honest return and paid tie tax that you really owe, you
havp the strength of a grizzly bear!! Right /is on your side and you have nothing

to fear--hy IRS only wants each taxpayer to tpay his.fair share:-

Ever wonder what happens to your, income .tax return once you
finally have it safely inthe hands of the U.S.Postal
Service?

'Let's folloWit through the 10 bas4c4steps:

.

a

/ 87
by A.r41

a 5 \
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4 Art Jit0Istaf
..A,C1eirCrCi to an IRS Service Center

Your return was mailed to an Internal' Revenue Service Centel.

serving the geographical areain which you live.
There. are 10 suchcenters:

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

/

Cincinnati, Ohio
Kansas City, Missouri
Andover, Massachusetts
1-1 ltsville, New "York

amblee, Georg* ,/

Memphis, Tennessee
.

. Austin, Texas
Fresno, California
Ogden., Utah

2. SoRTIM P.R.cE$S
Envelopes re slit and seat. to work tables
Returns ar sorted according to characteristics such as

state of origin, those with checks, and those without chNif
Retyrns Ore placed in sorted batches of 100

V,

A

3. "EYEBALL" MEN(
IF. Searches arb made on each return for apy one of more than,60. "

"unallowables"--deductions, filing status, etc.

.

TRANSCRIPTION
All information on tax returns is punched on magnetic tapes.

for electronic handling,
The computer "readsh.the tapes, checking the computation of
each returns including the way the, taxpayer applies the rules
and figures his taxes

DELIVERY
All tapes are delivered to the National Computer Center in

. Martinsburg, West Virginia

-6. TAXPAYtii:c MASTER HIE
,

The. data on each tax return are posed in the taxpayer's master

file .' .\

Social security numbers*and other standard.information.is matched
against information already in the file

.

0 .

z REFolo 111FoRMATIoN4
nformation is produced by the computer' for preparing refund.

checks by machine to be sent out by the U.S; Treasury's r
disbursing offices ; .

. .

!

- X iirr / ,;
Wit:



I
S. AUDIT POInpiniu

,Each returp'is scor d'for its audit potential- -its prospects

(4for added lax r venues from a formal audit.

.

,. Each tax return's-(data "profile" is matched against a
standard data brofile, assigned weighted scores, and .s

,givena grade
. / .

0. REruRN of tapes to Service Centers-

...

The taxpayer's responsibility in the event of an audit is simply to be .
_

4 able to provide proof of the amounts claimed on his return. If he has I

been honest in stating.these amounts, and has kept 'good records, heill
have little or,, no difficulty.:

10.. AUDIT PROCEDURES
:IRS district offices will use the tapes of the high-scoring

returns as ,a basis for assigning returns for audit during

t. the summer
For approximately 2.Cmillton taxpayers- -about I in 41--that
will be the time'to worry.

Q at 11 11, --:the word strikes fear in the heartsik* 4, 4, 'of millions of American taxpayers.

The only two audits the.averageconsumer will need to be concerned with
are the UNALLOWABLES and RESEARCH AUDITS., The IRS does conduct ,Corre-

,spondence,..Oftice, and Field Audits as well, howtver.

oonne0D(R20604966 The simplest of all audits, the UNAI,LOWABLES

, .wv" eD program, is conducted at the servi-ei center
which first receive's the return. The most common error is in overstating a
deduction.. In.sych a case, IRS sends a letter proposing a "correction" in

. the tax. IRS rarely makes a;mistake in correcting such entries. The tax-

payer should check the arithmetic and the rules carefully before complying
and paying the extra.tax, however.

On Min00 Audits of returns chosen at random a e RESEARCH
audits. Returns are chosen at random rom a'scien-

tific sample bated on the ending digits of taxpayers' Social Sec ity numbers.

Such audits are for the purpose of a research program on'how well taxpayers
are complying with the law, and to update the computer programs that select
most returns.for audit. ,Ina research audit, the IRS requires taxpayers toe,
substantiate. every item of information on their returns, right down to the

last qiscellaneous Realized deduction. These audits-are also called Com-

pliande audits.

4
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In addition, the Lpayer may receive -a le tter from the IRS qudstioning a
single tax issue, such as medical deductions. Theletter.will indicate
what item on the return is being questioned and will ask the tax0axer to
mail copies of supporting documents to the IRS!
The IRS waits for some kind of substantiation before proposing any ohanges4
in the tax bill: Such an audit is a CORRESPONDENCE AUDIT.

YOUR REURN CAN BE AUDITED IF YOU: -

,OVERSTATE YOUR DEDUCTIONS '

jjy MAKE AN ERROR IN ARITHMETIC
HAVE UNUSUALLY LARGE 'DEDUCTIONS
HAPPEN TO BE CHOSEN AS PART OF A RESEARCH
AUDIT

XIV Wag of 0020*
. ,

The statute of limitations for 'auditing individual 'income tax returns .

runs for 3 years. IRS tries to.audit returns within 26 months of their filing
deadline. .

.

The statute o limitations can be extended to 6 yeai.s if taxpayers fail .
. .

to report moe than 25% of their'inOme.. ;,.
I . I

The statute can run indefinitely. in cases of fraud.
.

If you awn a haise,'invest in'thp
stamps, coins, or the like, you should
long as' you ownihe property and for a
of the property. .

$

stock matkec tollect paintingi,
keep records of those holdings for as ,

minimum of three years after the stile

'THE'TAX :SSUE NEVERACLOSED ISSUE. TAX REFORM AND EVEN TAX REVOLT ARE

VITAL ISSUES. .AS IN ALL AREAS OF HIS LIFE,. TODAY'S CONSUMER-CITIZEN HAS

BOTH RIGHTS AND RESOONSIBILITIES.- l

BE INFORMED, EITRESS YOUR OPINIONS, RESEARCH THifsSUES, AND PERFORM
P !

YOUR RESPONSIBILITY AS A CITIZEN1- -TO PAY 11OUR TAXES; TAKING CARE TO PAY ,

YOUR FAIR SHARE - -NO-MORE, NO LESS,,

t 190
"rz 151
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. .

6. IT'SJ40 T ALL Oi/ER YET!

.
4Complete the followlo sstatements by -iting the correct-word in

.each blank:

1. Asaxpayer's" identification number is his
,- number.

.
.

2. The internal Revenue Service Center to which you would send your: return.. ..*,..

is located in -, ,t - . . .
, .,

- ,_,
- 3, Tapes for all taxpayer information is stored at the Iriticfnal Computer"I

Center located in, ....,- .. ..,., _T , . .,..
..

. . . . . .

4. It is wise to k4p'all recordi:fric at least, years.

5. _Three reasons a ;taxpayers
=

kidtted are: .,

4.

- s.

a
.

.
-...

.

}tow long does i t tkt for a tax return*to be processed? .
Does it take longer to receive a.refund on a .1040

. return or a 1040A?
1

. "
Are returns prepared by commercial preparei-s processed s'

.:., -more quickly and/or refunds made more quickly than, ,

i those prepared by the taxpayer.bimkelf? - . '
What Is the, difference f

iorreturns .fiTed in Janiary
or February/ and thoie filed just before the April
5 deadline.? -,

.
.. . . , .,

..., - .
, %Is there a difference accord' rrg to where, the taxpayer.

1 ives? : . ett...,
Taxpayers have. many such questions. r

,Makt an informal sfirvey and thane the results.,
.

,

.
. .

9'14p ../Sf 19 , -,

"os
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SELF 0 EV LUATRON

1. As you reflect upbn your weriences.using this PAL,what were the most
important things you learned?

2. What are the most important things you. learned about:

A. The reasons we have taxes?

B. Saps~ tai, property tax, income tax, and social ,security?

4 ..
...

e. 4
C: The forms necessary for filing income tax returns?

t

0. Completing a Foim 1040A?

E. How to check an income tax return? .

F. The processing of an income tax return?

,4
,:44

3. What are Oeimportant:consumer topics about which you would like to
learn more?
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PROJECT SCAT 1e
r 0

* .

/
. .. You have just completed 'studying one module of the
SCAT curriculum. There may be other topics about which .

you -wish to learn more. SCAT modules can help you acquire
skills, concepts, .and knowledge necessary to function as
an informed and wise consumer in twelve areas.

J
..

J .

HEALTH AND THE CONSUMER contains 6 units

BALANCED DIET
FOOD ADDITIVES.
FOOD SHpPPING
MEDICAL CARE.

0 PERSONAL GROOMING
PkoDucr SAFETY..

i,

EorersDigesr
Eor, Drink. and Be Healthy
Food for Your Brood
Soy Ahhl
Let's Fac'e III
M Ounce of Prevenhap - A '

MONEY MANAGEMENT AND THE"'
CONSUMER contains 6 units'

BASIC ECONOMIC SKILLS: - Baffled. Bothered: Bewildered
Easy Come. Easy Go!
You Can Dank on It!
Ch..a..r..rgell!
Irs Later Than You Think
An Offer You or* Avoid

BUDGETING:"

BANKING:
CREDff:,
INSURANCE:
TAXES:

v..

.

10

I

S.

ii

4.
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